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IS■V mThe Unfortunate Novelist-Feet Knows NotVeOttawa Flancs Break Oat oa the Selkirk While on 
; Her Way Free Nanaimo With Dynamite.of His Little Daughter’s Sad Death.

■ @
tNew York, March 10.—Rudyard Kip

ling passed a restful night. Mr. Double- 
day said this morning that the author 
was a shade better than yesterday- 

Mr. Kipling has asked for his children 
several times, but the doctors have re
fused his request. He does not yet know 
of Josephine's death. He will not be 
told of it for a couple of days or longer. 

The child Elsie is said to be doing well. 
Mrs. Kipling is maintaining that heroic 

fortitude she has displayed to such a 
wonderful extent since the great sickness 
fell upon the Kipling family.

New York. March 10;—The Tribune 
says: For two days Mr. Kipling has 
made repeated inquiries for his children.' 
He asks the nurse and Dr. Dunham 
when he may sëe them, and ^ particular
ly anxious to see Joséphine, the little'one 
who died. His nutse finds it very diffi
cult to invent some excuse to gghi time.

that something is wrong and his'oimliti-
nallv reneated requests for -Josephine 
are most pathetic. Of course the ntlrse 
will not tell him until, he has recovered, 
if it is possible to keep him in ignorance 
of his great loss.

Vancouver, March 10. — Mr. ti. A. 
Harrison, manager of the British American 
Steamship Company, says the Garonne will 
run from Vancouver In June 
Michaels. She will be there 
first miners coming out. 
steamers will be ran in connection and 
each will tow a barge provided with cold 
storage to take np fresh meats.

While crossing from Nanaimo last night 
with 11 tons of dynamite on board, flames 
broke out on the steamer Selkirk, which 
was. badly burned on Wednesday, 
cre-ff had a hard fight, but every man stuck 
to hfs post and the fire was got under Con
trol- She will undergo temporary repairs 
her* Captain Biseett says the whole of 
the Ramage does not amount to $500. Had 
the wind been from a different direction 
nothing would have saved the vessel. t': ;

Mrs. Hanna Peck, of New Westm'nster,

The Building of the Telegraph 
Line From Skagway to 

Dawson.

Colonel Henry Says He Needs 
More Troops in Porto 

Rico.

The Building of the Yacht Sham
rock Is Proceeding Sat

isfactorily.
next to St. 

to meet the. 
Three river Absolutely Pure *

Made from pore grape cream el tartar

:
- ) j mReported Purchase of the Great 

Eastern Road is Officially 
Contradicted.

Proposal to Raise the Flash Point 
of Petroleum Will Be 

‘ Opposed.

Revolting Murder of a Soldier- 
Decapitated by a Treacher

ous Native.
Windsor on the day of the meeting pre
vented his attendance.

The secretary, who is a former mayor 
of Winchester, announces that 
mittee had been formed in America to

. n -w mei, ^ pS.SJS’iS'SffiÊ’jSî
yacht designer, has been, to Belfast fre- Hay, .secretary of state, Bishop Potter, 
quently during the last few weeks study- nnd the presidents of Yale and John 
ing the lines of the Shamrock as she j Hopkins University. King Alfred, being 
grows into shape. He has not modified 016 founder of Great Britain’s maritime------------■a»i——

i
ÜThe

a com- m■ 'ttawa, March 10AMr, J. Charleson, 
1 he public works department, will leave, 

" ■ h a staff of assistants, to-morrow to 
I ild a telegraph line from Skagway to 
liawson City. The programme they are 
going to pursue is not yet known, but 
ihi-y contemplate glvlpg the public a sur

in the way work is to be rushed for-

Chieago, Ills., March 11.—The Tribnne 
to-day publishes a long letter from a 
staff correspondent in San Juan, Porto 
Rico. The correspondent says that 
among the natives there are continual 
muttering*, and the greatest evidence of
JÎ____ .—a.----- a. af Maa •AA-v-^vafs ■»—n.a_: J,___1 _ im. _

war department at Washington has ask-
"ed> General Henry how many regular 
troops he can spare from the island. In 
an interview the general is quoted as 
saving: “I need twice the number of 
trtiops I have. Because of the easy vic
tory of our troops here in the war and 
the apparent friendliness of the natives 
to American soldiers when they invaded 
tile island a notion prevailed in the Unit
ed States that there is little necessity for 
a strong force to maintain order in the 
island. The idea is erroneous.

“The conditions here are alarming. 
The people have been given every op- 

. portunity but they have thrown them 
aside. They are clamoring for local self 
government. They are no more fit for 
local self government than I am to run 
a locomotive. More troops are needed 
in the island.

“The seed of discontent planted by pro
fessional agitators is rapidly growing- 
and can be kept down only by a strong 
military force. The feeling between 
the natives and American troops seem to 
grow stronger every day. The American 
officers have to maintain the greatest 
vigilance to prevent their men from 
wrecking vengeance on the natives, and 
especially on the native police for acts 

Pekin, March 11—The Italian minister of violence they continually committed
here, Signor Martine, addressed a note j a^l”sLt*le troops- - ...

_ , . * “At Caguay, a small town of the mili-
to the foreign office yesterday making a • tary road> twenty-five miles from San 
request to take back the Italian dispatch , Juan, a soldier of the 147th New York
asking for a concession, and notifying ! was murdered last Saturday night in h
the foreign office to accept it as a de- . manner that illustrates the treachery of 
mand, adding that he was willing to'en- the natives. Private Mitchell Burke, of 
ter into friendly negotiations as to the \ Company L, had entered the Porto 
details, but insisting upon an answer , Rican Literary Club of Cagnay, and was 
within four days. j sitting at a small table reading when »

This note was couched in courteous native slipped up behind him and witn
terms, but the Chinese regard it in the °ne stroke of a machete sharpened to a
nature of an ultimatum, to which they ; rilZ0r edge severed the soldier’s head

from the body and sent it reeling across 
8: floor. Another soldier who went in- 
i the club some

m13and to-day I

ive guarantee- 
Ine" does not 
Toughout the

■
wise :
iV:ii>l^ aj

;i,:»soa to Ottawa by way of Skagway and 
k . -iuvit. Mr. Bostock iiSs been pressing 
|i:j- government to connect with existing 
li ■ > in British Colniirbla, otherwise there 
i. : lie long delays wa/ting for boats at 
\ couver and Skagway. 

no- statement published this morning In 
•ppos'tion newspaper that an order- 

■ n in-11 has been pissed purchasing the 
(i.uada Eastern Roniç le stated, officially, 
i h- untrue.

A -afe nnd some other things lieiongtng 
11 Senator Clemow were seized to-day for

I

—FMi, to Be munched ifl 1901,
christened King Alfred. Wolvesey Cas
tle, the ancient residence of the English 
kings near Winchester, will be secured 
as a memorial museum. The sum of 
£30,000 is* asked for to carry out the 
whole scheme.,

is
as an actual boat as he was with the 
designs. The workmen have bow 
ceeded in surmounting the worst difficul
ties in working - the manganese [dates, 
several of which were ruined during the 
first attempts to do so, but work is now i 
proceeding smoothly, though slowly. It i 
is expected, however, that the yacht 
could be ready if desired by end of May. 
The name Golden Rod, which it is said 
will be given, to the American Cup de
fender, is rather startling to Englishmen, 
most of whom never heard1 of the Ameri
can flower, xu - .

The Yachting, World says: No fault 
is to b« found with the name, but all the 
same it is unpleasantly suggestive of a 
beating for Sir Thomas Lip ton.

Tne owner of the Shamrock returns 
from the Riviera on March 16, when 
the date of launching the Cup challenger 
will bo fixed.

The Daily Telegraph announces that it 
will shortly start a Sunday edition. It 
will be only an experiment, and except 
for the New York Herald’s experiment, 
the Telegraph will be the first London 
caner to issue every day.

The Marquis of Salisbury caught a j 
bad cold while, returning from Windsor

ity, : and says last summer her husband 
was *, living with another woman in Van
couver.

Sixty men of the Royal Engineers ar
rive! hère to-day from England for Es
quintait and embarked on the Charmer. 
Anofiher party of ten men follows In- a 
few Slays.

suc-IRCBS.
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3ÜIrIATAAFA «IV FIE. -■to China f.Devastated H JEJ* ,.r„ . --------------
He Refuse to Surrender the German

: Admiral Is Instructed te Proceed 
Against Him.

water rates.
I \ w evidence hats bee%* furnished the 
Ll.|.;irtment of justice pointing to the l.n- 
L; i ii .v of A. Prévost, no^ v jn iail at Port 
Lriliur, sentenced to be hanged for mur- 

Tho evidence of such a strong 
ter that the minister of justice has 

b]v|M.inted Dr. Burgess, Montreal, and Dr. 
h.chui Kingston, to go and examine the 
|:is,.ner and report upon ,hls mentai con- 

The Prévost ease is reported to
Paul

Sh •u
.

\4
Italy Insists on Her Domains 

Being Grantei at 
Once.

:Incendiaries Fire the Town and 
Many Buildings Are De- * 

stroyed.

f:
Chicago, March 10.—A special to the 

Chrqhicle from Honolulu via San Fran
cisco' says, concerning the Samoan sltu- 
atioi, a startling report was given ont 
by in officer of the cruiser Philadelphia 
to a | friend here just prior to the sailing 

flagship for Apia. According to 
the officers, Admiral Kiutz is instructed 
to Uphold all the recent decisions of 
Chidf Justice Chambers respecting thr 
election of the king in Samoa, and mat
ters growing oat of it. He is to co
operate at once with the American and 
British consuls And declare Tanas tin 
rightful and legal heir. Malieota Will be-M-. Joa. H. Choate to the Queen and he

has been . -

union
l , somewhat similar., to that of 
]ir..wti. Winnipeg, and if eWhe cannot be 
i x-i'iit i.-il, as it 's contrary to law to hang 
an insane man no matter how the jury 

have pronounced upon it 
Premier Laurier, in- a letter to F. S. 

Toronto, replying to a recent dele- 
pitii.n that .waited on the government re 
prohibition, says the government will not j 
iiiiruiliioe a prohibition .measure, as the 

wiruld not warrant it.

The Situation Looks Critical and 
China’s Emperor Will Prob

ably Yield.

-Natives Annoy baited States Sol
diers, but Will Not Fight 

in the Open.
of t

New York, March 10.—A dispatch to 
on the occasion of the formal présenta- ’ the Herald from Bacolot, Negros Island, 
tion of the; United States ambassador, 1

mII m
Âsa vs: After a pleasant voyage the St. 

Paul, carrying the deputation from 
Negros, Colonel James F. Smith; the 
first American governor, and the First 
Battalion of the California regiment, 
Major Simes, commanding, arrived at

" 'placed in authority under the protection 
of American and British marines. Ma-

EHrEESris
Wêêêês
H.ll ; ^.1 d tin- ambassadors have left their rarda , Iloilo Was terribly wrecked by insur-'„f,rsa ss. Sffï

----------— S»*m53«,S!5" nnifTr-rrr'***' 'BÎSÛSÏÎmïS!3SÏ5S5IC!K lolly wreokrf. '
ndens Expenditures Causing <*ane were standing quietly around dis- 11 mmseir may oe tne aggressor. cmm and a greet deal of grumbling ! General Miller and his staff are confi- 

, cussing the matter. No one would ad- IVAIini r rVr/'HTIAkl among society people. As one paper , dent they can hold the town. The in-
i mil having seen the murder committed. MnllKI t" rlHillllllll save; “This is one of the duties belong- «urgent strength is not definitely known,

Suspicion finally fixed upon one man, PVUULL UlLVtillVIl, ing to the throne and the heir, and the but it is believed that there are two
New York, March 11.—The London by1* when a provost guard went to arrest :-------- public who pay the piper, expect royal thousand men armed with firearms, and

correspondent of the Tribune writes: bim he had fled, and although the emtire Pi relow and Cordelia Vlas Pay the Penalty music.” | two thousand Bolas. They follow sim-
Unless all signs fail, there will be im- country around Cagnay was thoroughly Per Their r l The newspapers here still pay coirs*d- ilar tactics to those at Manila, dropping
portant debates on financial problems searched, the murderer has not yet been “*• -nme. ereble attention to the progress towards ’ irritating shots into the American lines,
after the chancellor of the exchequer foend. _ _ —■ — recovery made by Rndyard Kipling. The . throughout the night, but never appear-
takes his budget before the Commons. | “Only four nights before the killing of st Schoiaétique, Que., March -16.—Sam Times on Friday printed prominently a j ing in sufficient strength to justify a,

“One of these signs is the ominous Burke, the bad blood between the na- r.arglow aBd Cordelia Van were handed «et of verses after the style of “The Bar-! reasonable forward movement. -
warning from Sir Michael Hicks-Beacfi fives and soldiers asterted itself in a bni- morninir rack-Room Ballads,” and supposed $o be ; Few casualties are reported. ^
that the balance of revenue and expendi- tal assault on Private Fitzpatrick. The . from “Tommy Atkins” to Kipling on his Manila, March 10, 11:15 a.m.—Rebel
ture may be on the wrong side, and native police arrested Fitzpatrick with- The drop at 8:0B- illness. The last verse ran: incendiaries landed at the village of
measures may tie required for meeting a. .wa,rrant-. a“d when be resisted, The crime for which they were executed ! „We ,eard th<t were flatting ’and Pandacan last night for the purpose, it
considerable deficits. Another straw insensible. ^ was the brutal murder of Isidore Poirier, j Jugt ae we know yon wonld. is said, of terrorizing the inhabitants
which shows in which direction the wind troeeies at uaguay nave beer, husband of Cordelia Vian. The evidence But we ’ardiy ’oped you’d turn this flank; who don’t sympathize with the insur-
is, is Mr Morley’s protest against the eomplicuted-at almost every place on-the fifaowed that after Polrlef. had reeelved ' They said you’ardiy could. ,-gents. A number of native houses
t^‘The ^TremarraKd^n^ ! N^w York. March ll.-Goto-ei W. H. -veral fatal wounds from Pars.ow, the , =-t flte -me m* ^ ^ ^
however, of the transition stage in na- h,h^?m.and" °f '*®“an almost severed the head of her There,„ m Brittoh wn more .app, than which sailed from New York on January
tiona! finance is the candor of leading ™ent- winch has just returned from husband from the body. vour old friend Thomas A” I 19. having on board Major-General Law-
English statesmen in recommending the * orto R,<»- when interviewed by a re- The prisoners spent a fairly good night , „ „ ton and the Fourth Infantry and a bat-

BSSSA?SÈtî5SiSS E5SJKS-SSÎSÆTJS SiS*SSTZ ^***'' !2S&Î,kmias ssr is? îts “«,» & «...... t*Sî « ~ ■’«- - *»— 16,™ % rsri8*; as* rr-ncrlioh nninfnn tno T-nnrbm n«ilv Ttmc-- sooner or later. He said every evidence the famüleB of both aasiated. They then from 73 to 100 is the result of a bitterÀ pat " wlfre the Filipinos sharp-shooters 
has been pnhUshing a series of import- of 8 forthcoming uprising was given in partook of some food and had the last in- campaign waged by certain evening pa- j anno^ Am"‘c£™ troops, mat
ant articles bv an expert off the finance Port'> Rieo. nnd especiallv in the latter tervlew with their friends. | pers against the “deadly low flash.” It tere are unusually quiet along the line,
of the last twenty years, and this week P»rt of the stay of the 47th Regiment» A big crowd surrounded the prison walls. ; comes before the House of Commons Th* weaker is much cooler to-day.
it virtually adopts his conclusion tha- there. Life was declared extinct in eight min- next Wednesday, and will meet with Prize Money for Dewey’s Men. <
the time has come for considering and ' The Porto Rican Aguinaldo could ntes. The necks of both were broken, strong opposition, its opponente contend- s$m Praneisco CaL March 10-
revisine the entire system of taxation «-«so the United States government Mrs. Poirier, wso said farewell to her , ing that the originators of the agitation Q N Hokien, of Washington who

! much annoyance. Thq people had be- relatives last night, was firm and collect- against American o:l are the Scottish _.UJ= , . . ’ X . JW0*1’
I come demoralized bv the example -of ed throughout. On the scaffold she shook petroleum men. Moreover it is shown K , . , . ‘ . °“ *“? Hong

Cuba having observed the successful is- ! hands with the hangman without a trem- that many of the accidents during the f. offiee™ tor
sue of a great revolution. lor. A crowd inside the jail jeered at her,1 past year were not due to American oil, J*”*Th! c

He eon tinned: “Contrary to our expecta- ; but even then her composure did not de- but Russian oil, whose test point is 103. J* th of riaTZ in Wa shi
Hons we had to attend strictly to m’lltary sert her, and at the suggestion of the ex- The bill, it is declared, seeks to compel , 1 „ ® “ ‘f: ° c““ 'la““ngt“n

The Pnvenia Returns to Liverpool After Ex- hhslness during the latter pert of onr stay, ecutioner she turned and faced the the public to use oils which apparently | money or
citing Experiences Affectiez Scenes °,,r troublee end “»ovances increased at ieerers and stood erect and prayed te the have been but little favored by the peo- Sr lïïS
emm bxpertesces Affecting Scenes the last. The demonstrations made at our last ! pie np to now and favors Russia at the ! will aggrwmte $187.500 or $100 per head

at the Docks. departure convinced ns that the majority Parslow was more dead than alive expense of America. * j the 1.87o officers and men of Admiral
of the natives were glad to get rid of ns. | when the drop Ml. Representatives of an American syn- |

Liverpool, March ll.-The Cnnard line .J?!??. ^ffleultlea °.n the, l8,an<1 were, The condemned were taken to the dicate are over here negotiating for a ^ 
steamer Eavonia, Captain Atkins, from eb^- knOT^as““tmThte -teiud.’^A^efot acaff»ld separately and were prevented combiuation of English, and American Thk monw
Liverpool "January 24th, disabled by the was formed, of which we obtained ‘ample from, seeing each other by a screen mills. They expect to carry the scheme • . " ,ifit .
British steamer Wolvestob. returned ®*ÎÎS'«"?r SealandvP« ^aced between them. j through, and in about three months’ , ^^
here this morning. There was a re- was at <_3?griay to the machete ! Six hundred men witnessed the execu- time there will be the biggest trust ever I ^
markable demonstration on the arrival tunately we were placed on our guard and tion.* Outside the jail there were 2,000 formed oft "this side of the Atlantic, in- , . *3 ., j,,.- , ’
here. Crowds of people gathered on the the conspiracy was frustrated. We found more who, with a beam, tried to batter volving capital to the amount of about 0.V\,:”. to ™ exaenng auues ana r^pon-
uuavs and eheeredJier lustily. The down the gate of the jailyard and could ; seventy-five million dollars. The idea
steamer presented a very battered ap- of Porto Ricans, who' were sorry at our de- only be made ta desist by the provin- that each side is to abandon competition „ g "V ’
pea ranee, her rails being carried away anxious to resume Dual* eial police firing their revolvers in the ort the other’s ground, end come to a._. , , , , . , ness ana are waiting for closer commercial
or twisted and her topmast gone. relations with the United States. The gov-

There were affecting scenes between ernment Is adopting a policy of wltbdraw-
the crew and their wives, many of the the soldiers from the island gradually, 
women weeping with joy. , lnt’ 1 look soonef or latgr for trooJ*le ”

RUSSIA IE i.

Confined to His House
li-i -kl

fhe Remains of Fisher and Howlson Recovered 
from Burnaby Lake To-Day.

\. -,v Westminster, March 10.—Yester- 
diiy the search at Burnaby Lake for
traces of the
Fisher, which has bewfttfftij

iiu: trip on February rdàt, Wfcs- re
wardvil by the fishing tjp by Bt party of
jthv searchers in a béât of ihe tSj| 
pd an overcoat belonging to, the missing

Will probably y^eld.

Britain’s Ti
Mock Anxiety Anweg Statesmen.American author- 

strict censorship 
the fighting sent

nl.i.
whereFrom the place in the, lake 

■ articles w(-re found it now seems 
vrtain that the unfortunate young men 
mist have been drowned just about the 
mint where they evidently tried to 
aunvli the canoe they were dragging 
iver the ice from the edge of the rotten 
'•c into the open water.
The search was renewed this mornipg 

fith every expectation of finding/the 
indies to-day, and a report has just Come 
h from the lake, as tijPI dispatch was 
n-iiig written, that the body of young 
•’isher had been recovered.
There is an intense and mournful in

erts-1 in the city over these developments 
|n this sad tragedy.

Hun. ,T. Fred Hume, Provincial Secre- 
»•>'. is in the city looking into asylum 
m l ether matters.

New Westminster, March 11.—The re
mit tint the body ofr young Fisher had 

found yesterday afternoon at Bum- 
I'.v lake turned out to be unfounded. 
In indefatigable efforts of the searchers 

since February 15th last were re- 
'nrdeil this morning, however, in the 
ii-iing of both bodies. They were twelve 
r fifteen feet apart, about three hundred 
arils nearer the shore from where the 
inns were found on Thursday,, showing 
hat the unfortunate young men. Howi- 

anii Fisher, bad made their way 
ugii the ice cold water, evidently 

"Ki ng on to the canoe all that distance, 
in n doubtless becoming benumbed and 
xhuusted they relaxed their hold and 
imk just where they were found, about 
11 yards from shore.
The bodies were brought into the city 

his afternoon and an inquest is being 
ii-lil by the coroner, Capt. Pittendrigb. 
Tin- funeral of young Fisher wlH be 

r-lil un Monday, and that of his coei- 
probably the same day.

Mich sympathy is felt in the city for 
ii* relatives of the ill-fated lads.

BOMBAY.

Bombay jtorres- 
‘ost says : 
here with un- 
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hiied Stales Troops Are Now Getting Ready 
| l»r a General Forward Movement In 

the Philippines.

March 11, 3:15 p.m.—Exten- 
! nations are being made for :t 
advance of the American forces. 

' 'i-nient will probably take place 
All is quiet, however, along the

break the rebels were caught 
i a trench at Caloocan, and 

i-d by a battery.
firing also took place at San

’ ’ a eati.
batch of Spanish soldiers, 885 

1 Id a fen- who are in the hos- 
; barked on the transport Bueno»

-lay.

Germany Gets the Carolines.working arrangement regarding the con- 
The murder took place in 1897. tinçntal business, and especially that of

Execution at Elizabeth. southern Europe, in oil and seed cake, j the Herald from Manila says: General
_, . , , x. _ ,, \ " . _ Thq oil milling industry here is confined i Rios, commander of the Spanish forces,
Elizabeth, JN.J., March 10.—-Louis Roe- to Hull, Liverpool and London. Hull is] has resigned owing to the fact that the 

sel was hanged here at 1150 o’clock to- tj,e principal centre, but Liverpool has ' government at Madrid consulted with 
day- Itoesel and George Manshand, on tf,e largest concern of the kind in the the Archbishop of Manila as to the best 
the night of September 7,- 1897, killed W0I.ÿ_ means of -liberating the Spanish prison-
James Pitts, a wealthy farmer, of Sum- The Lord Mayor of London, Sir John ers. On receiving satisfaction he resum- 
mit, N. J. Robbery was the object. of Moore, presided at a meeting held at the ed his office. Spain now requires him

Each confessed, accusing Mansion House this week to further the to occupy the Oaroline, Marianne and
the other of striking the blow that kill- proposed national commemoration m Peiew Islands before handing them over
ed Pitts, but the State accepted Man- jqqi 0f the one thousand anniversary to Germany, which is apparently the pur-
shand s story and convicted Roesel of of the death-bf King Alfred. The Qnec-n chaser.
murder in the first degree. Manshand hss iriven the movement her natron age. I -----------
was sentenced to imprisonment for 20 aiKj the memorial will take the form MOUNTED POLICEMAN’S SUICIDE

| of a

air.I |mNew York, March 10.—A dispatch to
I

The officials of the Cnnard line refused 
to allow reporters on board the steamer 
on the grounds that the whole circum
stances of the Pavonia’s breakdown 
would be instituted in due course. The [^ Salisbury Stands Firm by the Hone 
company, however, denounced the „ - , , , _ , ,
charges of cowardice said to have been j eng Con ract and Czar g Minister
brought against Captain Atkins and ] Withdraws Protest.
Chief Engineer Duncan by passengers of j — -
the Pavonia, who reached New York on Pekin. March 10.—The Chinese foreign 
March 7 by the Portuguese steamer office has received a dispatch from St 
Yoga, from I’onta Delgada, Azore Petersburg saying that as a result of 
Islands, as being “wicked, malignant and . negotiations between Russia and Great 
unfounded.” The officials of the com- Britain the Russian minister will with- 
pany also declared that the details of draw his protest against the Hong Kong 
the breakdown of the Pavonia already contract. The Hong Kong contract is 
known sufficiently refuted the charges.

»till almost
At the murder.fe.

ects of evil
ml

sry portion 
barrier, 
leption, no 
b financial 
Ion mailed

C tigary, N.W.T., March 11.—Con
stable Baldwin of the N.W.M.P. com
mitted suicide this morning at the bar-

years.
Bronze Statue of King Alfred,:PROMINENT HAMILTONIAN DEAD

----- o------ | to be erected in his royal city of Win-
Hamilton, March 10.—Alex. Davidson, Chester. The United States ambassador racks here by shooting- himself with a 

accountant, is dead, aged 77. i regretted that tie visit to the Queen st revolver. An inquest is be ng held.
Tlit "f billiards was introduced In- 

1 > the Knight Templars. identical with the Nin Chang contract.
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BBARRAiNGING ME EXECUTIVE. RM PEROU WILLIAM'S MENAGE./|* ' ■ ’ | - ' ■ " " V f
Kaiær Anxious That* His' Telegram to ‘ H OW |J0flilâ. 11 *

% Should Bp Tftkwi As u j < ■ ■ "’- - ■ .'.ii . AH
pi i nient to Amen cens. Ie ■ v

London, March 12.—The reference to i I UU*A UUCHll

“our common race” by Emperor Wil- | 
liain in his message to Kipling has 1
attracted great attention . he^ The I . . . ,v , I The British are good customers for food
Spectator «aysÿfflUB JBmperor lmr An OfficéT of t&€ Üoited States products. As I have already pointed out

•i^3SS*s»KS'£g«5: ""
of thp . future. » -He; di* not vetitere to Oretmati^m o^st qjiaiuies all kinds of .foods In the
call Kipling an American, but being . , “* 1 • ’ pink of.Sne ednditten, the* Its usually a
anxious that .his telegram . should he | - ifeady’' dhnmmT at relatively high prices
taken as a compliment to Americana: ' ,____ And for toe èiitee "kinds of foods of an
rather than Englishmen the German Natives Pleased With the New Inferior quality, and but of coupon the 
journals received a hint to describe him ; f - Aoontntion, tne
as an American at heart. It must be a i State. .01 Affairs . Oil the prices are ruinously ■lowî>amd even at them
singular experience, evçu for Kipling, j Island the demand is Uncertain,
to wake up from a serious illness and . , The following statement shows the
find that two great peojgles have been |" --------- ------_. maud In Grert Britain for
interested in his fate, that an emperor ta,
has grieved for him.in words having il A letter received from an officer of the 
the weight of a political manifesto, and U. S. S. Bennington gives" the fol- 
that his value to publishers has been in- lowing account of'Hhe vôvaee of the -
creased by hundreds, perhaps by thou- f om , , " g products imported by Great Brtaln, and
sands a year.” gunboat to Guam and the occupation of the quantity thereof imported from Can-

The Emperor's message jvas as fol- that P^ce. The officer says: I ada, for the years ended 31st December,
lows: 'j__. tr j Wake Island itself is Very smkH, be- 1895, 1896 and 1897, respectively:

Berlin, . March 5.—Mrs. Rudyard Kip- ing about three miles long and. about 
liai, Hofei Grenoble: As an enthusiastic one mile wide, and situated in* lat. 19 
admirer pf the unrivaled books of your deg. 10 min. N. and long. 166 deg. 31. 
hnjbaind, T am most anxious for news min. E. It is a very pretty place, be-
atiout his health. God grant that he ing thickly covered with , tropical veg- Wheat, barley' oatsi
may be»spared to you and to all who etation. It is not inhabited, because I a ünÜÜL ‘ i ’ V •
Are thankful to him for the soul-stirring suppose, there is no water to be oh- J, food. ...
way m which he has sung the deeds of, tained upon this island. It is very low, Dressed meats..........
bur great common rstee.—IVilliam, I.R. I being only eight feet above the; sea. "

. .. . ‘ ' The surf, in fact, breaks nearly over uL8'".',
A DAWSON TRAGEQU,’ ! it. And that is the kind of a place over F'sh. l   ..................

A Murder and Suicide in the Klondike ! Z* b°^ed the old.fla«- | .(T8W)................oM stW: iSux srwrsrjrjK! 'x&gz* %
here, gives the follow'mg -accmrat saffite”^ t w^îtv^ne^^ dh^1 7 Iotala •• 577,689,521 990.812,026
murder Und sufridè at Dawson on Frf>- 8‘Z!h^tW^ty'0,le FromJ*h“' ‘Not including „
mary 3rd, the chief character in which wa^ a^erv^tranJ^rhinTto ?Pu11-feturus of British Imports from van-
was Dave Evans, of Nanaimo, he having ^ so disturbed. Old Glorfwas un- *pr im’ ^ DOt obtalnal,te at *»te 

shot his mistress and then himself. The Qr_i _5w/vn ™ ;aau„ , „ i
Nueget tells the story of the tragedy as authority of the United States to reign 1 ‘ “THE TWO JOES.” . rtf thi
f Kir , i i èVA Supreme over the little spot. We not *• " ------ CK-— .his country want better than eith,

A lrftle before 5 n dock on Friday . only hoisted the flag there, but for Thée following interesting telephone n Lon,iu,11' Tlu'S1-' People a,v
nioming a scream was heard m room No. sajfety we nailed it upon the flag staff conversation was overheard lW Tom «"'‘^here monthly in shiploads. Th,,
£ OVer fhV M#0,He^a;1068a,lo0n'mî0 OWei which we erected for it. At the bottom Swallwell, of Toronto, and by ‘him ” Zl °. ?! »hn- They
by a couple of muffled shots. The occu- of the pole was a large inscription ported to the press- A live for three shillings a week and

;rp*nt of the next room -hastily donned heiard, made of American oak, an “Hello! Hello! Is that you Mr Mar- for‘? shillings a day and saw
some clothing and opening the door Coy*ed with sheet brass, bearing th din? Mr. Chamberlain :1s'sp4king-the Alt>n?-V^W “f a11 goes back to th‘‘
found the dead bodies of à man. and a following inscription: -- i Hnn Joseph Chamberlain *Lw A whlte laborer with a family occupies
woman upon the floor. The woman is f. *7................ /.................. • “4^on p^mle ovct Vh^ in Iritlsh ^ ! a dwe,linK- Rothes, feeds and edm-atra
Libbv White a dance girt from the con-j , United States of America, : Wbia <S?? This pro^iciaHabor law I 1,18 f.ami,TI and becomes a citizen. I ask
cert dince hall near by formerly known : William McKinley, President. , nf vei-r= ** a ruf- ,aW ’ yo" ls it British fair plav to compel th s
as the Oatley Sisters. Tjfe man is Dave ! I John D. Long Secretary of the “ ,?V £ ant1C‘,toe8e man to compete with ihe Orientahv
Evans, who, at the charity benefit last1 \ Commander Edward D. Taussig, U. S. - know” * P® edt y0U Why, my dear sir. if this thing goes mi
Sunday evening gave such a neat exhibi- s , Navy. . ; .<nn" ,h„. - „ ,. ,,, , , . „ the English-sneaking workingman v ii
t:°n of wrestling,-an4, who exhibited such ( • if^inh^a^ of1 January B?^Dgtook' ■ I’m glad to hear frU you ThL^iabor i ,x> driv™ °«t of the ountry. IVe '
ISS 28 or 30 years 1 ! P“ ^ ^ ^ pCIde° wlwk

of ago. originally from Swansea. Wales “j. *>or the Unttgd States of : ^ tor tars past ^ ating for a" few that th®y w»y come here and b^ome
ra man who has worked hard all his !............................... ..................................................... = “C wfth ?f *be richest corner of the Brit-

1 mu _. . .. ... The above inscription is written line monthly shipments of Japs and China- 8 «, mP-re- Ao, dflPyou see the point t
The woman was nearly 4o years old ,tor line. ^ ^ot the plate wl men and driving the E^Ush-speaking 1 understand what you say. hut this 

«f b T nam<! i nineteen inches wide by twelve and a people out of the country We thtok we 'S a g,r,eat mtemahonal question. It at-
1°™? i balf m<4ies high. It was fastened se- know as much about the requirements BrIta,rîa"d endangers

orado years ago. Evans came in a year 1 eureiy to the foot of the pole. of this country as you people, who are f -'" tolattons with four hundred mil
age last June, while the woman came m , After the ceremonies were over the 6,000 miles away.” hons,of ^le. This affair of yours is
this summer. He acquired some good men were allowed to explore the island, “But. look here, Mr. Martin, the Jap- ”,erely a bagatelle, a county council
properties at various times and has sold l.ut nothing of any importance could anese and Chinese ministers to Great ter- 80 to speak- but n 18 causing great
at good prices and spent his money W 1 be found. Such is the place Uncle Sam Britain are raising no end of a row about !inno-™?ce to our friends in China and

ni/ eu months ago he picked has taken for the purpose of establish- this affair. They threaten us with all Japan'
^thW,ht T^rauncn^LW^.o^°rivT1^ “S l cable «tation. At about 5 o’dock sorts, of dreadful things if we don’t have

in' th?. even‘ng the party returned to this act repealed. Besides, we wish to 
gtbf, a“d wa, contemplating a tnp toe ship and w;e then shaped our course keep on the most friendly terms with
ow«j the ice. The woman s promiscuous tor the Ledronee. As Wake Island was Japan and China just now, on account of

awav. tendencies occasioned several severe disappearing way astern everybody on the complicated state of affairs in the
Sroon found that the charge m the Quarrels during the two months . they board took a farewell look at the Old Far East don’t vou kuow"

Some newapapers, Uke some indivi- bole, qs he. anticipated, had been damp have been together andthecontmnplated Flag which they had hoisted over that “Yes, yes. my* honorabte friend. We
if vlorificAti ,n from. seepage. He deliberately took out tr,o wns abandoned. By the advice of lonely little possession.

„ ,__...... . i -gionncatipn. the a^oti recharging the hole, lighted the friends he decided to try and break with vWe arrived in Guam on the 23rd of
Our esteemed morning contemporary will fuse and retired down the tunnel. All the woman. i Jsnuary, so I have not had much
never be charged with placing its light, this time the crowd stood breathless On Tuesday night an admirer of the stance to study the ways of the peo-
eyea by accident, under a bushel. The over his fate. The charge went off, tore woman wtfs in town, and in the early nie. As far as I can understand they
tenflewey to mW “I did it” ils «^weakness away the remaining roçk,. .sbattisced^sev- morning hoursof ?riday morning she., W totally flUterate and very degraded. I'inieetaia jimi are allowing the

ssT&rssrzgtz zx&r&siz. raas-^HSgrsre
,h„P.,,,,,,, ssisrssiss’ajrsss ïï-x rw- sæszt&srjzzsizs- » a.—v-xzrs s auzr jss ssl ï?sl*ï -a ”s iszthe transportation of supplies to the rocks as large as houses ^ere swept heard the angry man step from his room ^roper y cultivated. There is an ^« “ haf thK^nunW W^nîs ” ‘

Tukon by the Colonist’s article has had down the mountain like so many mar- "« though to return the revolver. Evans a£“?da.nc®. fnut such as grows in -B f d _ M . ..
the effect of arousing men of all shades bles. Part of the mountain side was and the woman evidently met at the 'r .U° W»hite 1 von ^eâllv doKt^^understand whaT a vera
of politics against it,” but there will be washed away, leaving a hole yawning as head of the stairs, for they came to their tXT/teeir^oU «riou.^matter toi t Here we ara tr^

found a few People incredulous enough the "iLrth^iTh^^ra^™ “ doou and then a qua'^el wmme^ed. ^ I >*» equal to one of ours. i to cultivate the most friendly rela-
to believe that the Colonist’s article was The ^-afer^ell rapidly, and as the lake Suddenly there was a scream from ; ha^r ’̂t Î? t0 undo Ml ou/woto^n thU

the effect and1 not the cause of the dis- was frozen the suction soon brought the the woman» followed by a shot and all f y control of baTe : a verv triors affair with ns Don’t von
cussion toat’hab taken place in trauspor- ice down ^h^n, w.to» wjto -s sdent. Jtan ™***g£*% the ■ think U would he wise to aUowtoJ Z-

- . tation circles m regard to the proposal thunder of cannon The like the nartition. and asked what was the h” se<^ fit fThe tax*a ■« collected minion government to handle this mat-
of the government to transport 2à0 tons ^ draint of t^ immense quantitÿ of matter. No answer. Putting on his ^ ^ 1 rro inci?,! uLtam^ntT
of goods to.Dawson via St. Michaels. water, sixty-one feet deep, 3,000 feet clothes, he went round to the room door dy tk* nati kffied^fm.'r Th ' P P *
Before our contemporary’s article, which long and '2,000 feet wide. The torrent and went in. The woman was lying th*e Spaniards taxed them one dollar

v it says “aroused men of all shades,” was olunsred down the ravine of the creek dressed, on her face, with ^r head m apiece# They reported it to the eantnin
evolved. Ottawa had been communicated and spread itself over the ice of another the water bucket, and with blood oozing and he. made them give it back Thev
with in respect to the advisability of 8I“aU ,ake h610”- - The 8reat weight al- from a wound in. the back other head, could not understand it, but of course
with in.-respect to the advisability of ( g() brobe the iee of this lake with a The man was sitting upright on the had to return the money The
leaving toe, route To be taken by the con- se;ond reverberating crash. This lake floor in a cramped position,; with hte • w.ere very jubilant
tractor» , for transportation an ; open must be crossed on the trail from Sitka crossed feet against the washstand attd
qnestion. and Hon. Mr.’Wton had re- to Pande Basin. The ice was thrown his head thrown backward over thé bed. j CANADIAN BREVITIES.
nlied thSt all’tenders lté'‘'Jither route into such confused masses- that on thé A wound just back of thé right and left ' ------O-— i-

. u jù, Mr Q.. return to Sitka the party drawing and temple Showed how death had occurred. .Winnipeg, March 12.—Commissioner
would be considered. Probably Mr. Sif- rij;ne in a were frotn g o’clock in Neither had moved since being shot, and McCreary was yesterday presented with
ton saw what was cooling—in the shape the evening until 2 o’clock in the-morning death was instantaneous In both cases, an address from the Doukhobors convey-
of a Colonist: - editorial—and instantly going the two miles across. • The beach Constable McPliail was soon on the W, their gratitude for the kind manner

exoosed bv the drainage . shows gravel spot, and immediately afterwards Cap- i» which they kaye been treated by him-
and decomposed quartz. Surface, pros- tain Starnes appeared. An examina- ici f arid all officials since their arrival
pects indicate, it is reported, that the tiou then and there proved conclusively m.tMs country.
ground will go about $35 to the ton, that it was a case of murder and suicide, F. S. Douglas, assistant accountant in
though, this is not corroborated. Fore- and showed that it would bé unnecessary thé Bank of Commence, died of pneu-
man Broon came over on the .last steam- to secure a coroner’s jury to demonstrate mama yesterday» Deceased came from
er. If the ground around the-lake pays ». so that was dispensed with. ,| Toronto a few weeks ago.
$3 or H to the ton, the outlook is that From the,bullet and powder marks on Huntingdon, Ont., March 11.—Rev. J.
the enterprise of the company will be re- the walls it :s judged that the man. held Bj died from pneumonia,
warded by a good thing. her with one arm close to the side of the aged «5 - V „

room and - drew the revolver with his Kincardine, 0nt.„ March 12—The death 
right hand. She screamed and struggled, took place yesterday of Rev. Andrew 
She must have turned in his arms and Cunningham, pastor of the Methodist 
also sunk downward for the bullet, en- church here.
tered the back of the skull, ranged die- _ Port Arthur, March 12.—Prévost, 
gonally downward, - breaking the spinal m.sentenced to be hanged on the 17th, on 
column causing instantaneous death. Friday attacked a ja.iler and made his 
When he dropped her she fell face dôwn- escape to the kitchen. There was a vio- 
ward as described. "The- murderer must *cnt struggle before he would return to

his cell.

Pande Basin These figures of the 
twelve classes of food 
existence of a market of 
city. To obtain 
dlaus must win:
7F) By superiority

O vaine of imports 
products 
- enormous 

a good place in it

olSeveral important alterations in the 
provincial cabinet have been made, as the 
Times announces this evening in another 
column, and, they are such as will meet j 
with the approval of the people. As is 
well understood the duties devolving up- 
on to t head of the Lands and Works 

j , ~— Department are probably the most
oneropé that .fall, to .any, niinister, and 
they teqmrTStorTirosr cdhstant attention.

Premier Seintin is no longer in the 
full flush" and" prïfne of hfe, apd the un- j
remitting demands yàï «pSk his time A Correspondent Describes the
and attention in.looking after the busi- ; _ , r , . .

of the Lands and Works Depart-1 ! W Work of Draining the 
ment were likely to prove too much for ■ ’ Big Lake,
his strength. - He has therefore relin- j
qnished the portfolio of chief commis- ' “
Bioher of Lajids and Works afid taken Jifneauj'via San. Francisco, March liT 
that of iirqyincial secretary, which Hon. —The property o£ the Pande Basin Gold
Hr. Hume has laid down to give all bis Placer Co. is reported to have been
attention to-the .duties of minister of leased for five years to .1», P. Voorhees, 

a: — r, .. ..i who is said to represent a New YorkCarter Co‘tpn’ Fmlmce syndicate. The rental is fixed at $2,- 
Minister, will hencetorth undertake the 650.000. In Pande Basm is a lake out 

" duties of chief .commissioner of Lands of .which early last January wasMrairied 
and Works. / ■ 61 feet of water, to make a tunnel in or-

This we believe will be found to he a der * leave exposed the gold bearing
much better‘working arrangement. Hon. . sa“d ol! tbe l’eac'tl- ■
Vi, o.™,;.. -,___ . -. I A mm.ne exnert named Turner re-^ * T” ^ted. it is said, to toe New York 
most ably and faithfully discharged his. dicate, represented by Voorheçs. thpt 
duties, and it iq to be regretted that the the-sand would yield fe&to the ton, and 
’burden of advancing years makes it im- that there was .then OB,.tha£. an. aver-, 
possible for him to continue his excel- W at’-least $7,060,000. Many mining 
lent work in that department. His' m^, here this deal.
thormurh ««usiint.nw. win, us. i„__ Thi? work »f draining the Pande Basonthorough aequhmtance with and h.s long in Januaty laSt was witnessed by Hal.
ewenence^rite land question in Bnt- H iffman of the San Franeiseo-CHI, win. 
hmColumbia were of toe most eminent, wrote at it as folio wsj

snow rile 

eapi 
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Leased ■n :

in quality;
(2.) By regularity In supply;
(3.) By abil'ty to sell at a! low 

lower price than competing countries-
(4.) By putting the goods in attr!,,

packages to exactly suit and-------
customers.

The ArneEXTENT OF THE BRITISH MARKET.|F% :
or nr

The Sand is Reported to Yield 
Eighty-Three Hollar»- 

the Ton. AFor the please t In ;;.

It will not do for. the producers iu 
country, to say: “We shall send 
ducts in a form in which we think 
ought, to like them and take them •• 
following that plan, wh’le Canadians 
endeavoring to educate The taste 
British merchants and consumers t,, :

I standards, our c4Rnpetitois would 
the situation, send the kind 
just the way In which they 
and thus capture and keep the 
This finds a clear Illustration in the « 
In which the French sh'ppers have 
tured the English

S
i1 '

Severe Fighting Bd 
States Troops an 

Near Man

i!y

of :ness

de-; Of £00<1> 
aresu-ch food pro- 

ducts »s Canada can supply of fine quality, 
and eyey Increasing quantity.

Table showing the values of some food

wan! i 
mark- The City of Pasig Ca 

an Hours Engag 
tives Lose Hfl

%

market with turk-
which originally are not claimed to l„. 
fine as the Canadian birds, but which , 
sold In Great Britain in 1897. for 
ly SO' per cent, higher prices

hr

per pound. Manila, March 13. 11.19 
light . to-day Brigadier-1 
Wheaton’s divisional toil 
ing of the 20th United ffl 
the 22nd infantry, eighfl 
the W’ashington volunteel 
panies <rf the Oregan vtfl 
troops of the Fourth ■ 
cavalry and a mounted ■ 
Sixth Artillery was drawl 
behind San Pedor Mac#* 
of the town.

The advance was si.unde 
the cavalry' leading th«B 
smart trot across the ->pe 
eventually reaching a el* 
ing the rear of Guadalupl 

Supported by the Oregol 
force opened a heavy fire! 
The response was feeble* 

' apparently coming from I 
men in every covert.

While the right column! 
towards the town of Pas* 
vamced, pouring volleys ■ 
A small body of rebels mal 
ed stand at Guadalope <‘! 
enemy was unable to wit! 
saulf. I

At 7.30 a river gunlxisl 
wards Pasig. The rebelsl 
countered by this vessel I 
near Guadalojie. Steamil 
gunboat poured a terrifiel 
gatling guns into the brus* 
the whirring of the rapij 
teniated with the booming 
er pieces on board. | 

In 6he meanwhile Sa 
ashore was shelling the I 
driving the enemy back. I 
then advanced to the ridl 
and drove a few of the a 
shooters away with vollel 
carbmes. The artillery 1 
further and met with iittl 

The infantry had been I 
in extended order, the Wsj 
ment on the bank of the ru 
ment deploying on reachil 
and furnishing its own sul 

The entire column then 
wards the river, driving I 
ward their supports, and n 
on Guadalupe. The artill 
a ridge commanding Pal 
teroise.

By this time the enemy 
flight along toe line over j 
and the firing was discontj 
arily ,in order to. givevth<ti 
before making the attack!

The enemies loss is belie 
vere, but only eight Am 
wounded.

At thi® stage of the engaJ 
raining heavily.

| Value. 
I in 
i 1895.

1 Value.
, in i 1896. I

( Values | 
I In i 

171897.
Imports from Canada. 

I 1895. | 1896. 1
| * ,1 $ 1$

260,754,7591 7,335,5991 14,911,3421

Articles.

1897.S.VÀ s $ s
:

! 241,986,692 256,960,404

43,635,759 50,801,620 
114,109,534 118,505,552 
22,752,299 23,848,329 
69,326,786 74,675,906 
19,483,437 20,366,326 
14,495,226 15,637,003 
23,680,290 *15,429,065 
14,317,446 11,040,972

3.665,712
4,418,812 5,841,898j

_ 3,556,1951 6,845!
, ^^;283!40,076,5291 51,325,3181

inoluding orêmgee and • lemons, of compilat'on of
Can- revision.

?syn-
.|ii iSSS! S:Srn

EEmww 2,9?ts5o! 3,L59’9OTi '
•16,702,746 l,711,769j 3 145.141 

9,699,963! 103,833! 673:571
6,805,366:............. ..j

?
?.
:

5. - l.A 5561 .
if theE1 PWOCTeneCeasor whoàSP®pW*lHPPP:'to!n’ng operations in Alaska

E= SïMr. Hume as minister of mines has a Friday.! It was a sight of a lifetime, 
magnificent field’ before him, and we The Pande Bason Goid Joining Gom- 

Confident ^h'e' will do it full credit.

-
?

this table. «Subject to

j lrtny,.. organized of San Frantisco and
__ ___ New .York capital, believing that-the bot-

TW, New. Q.C’s. toml ot this Jake was- eqyered with: rich
Vi •" Q. » gold-bearing gravel and decomposed

mi___» i * • . , ' quartz which had dropped into it fromThe TimesHast night announced -the] the ledges of the sounding mZro
appointment by the Lient-Governor in | tains, set out more than six months ago 
Council of seVpii Queen’s Connsei, under to drain it. The lake lies at a eonsider- 
the authority’ of the act passed at the ahle elevation, its natural outlet,being a 
late session of the legislature. The ?mal11 „crtek" ->9ne oi leading mem-

re* isihrr ! 55 ^Messrs. Eberts, Taylor and Bodwell, of ; Broon, an experienced miner, who has 
Victoria; «Messrs. Martin, Wilson and 1 been around Juneau ten years, was made 
Davis, of Vancouver; and Mr. McNeill, ! foreman of the tunnel scheme. The lake 
of Rossland. The appointments are all *s 3,000 feet long by 2,000 feet wide and
excellent ones. In future silk'gowns and ! 'V'JrZZZ™8 j»,a va»ey‘ , tl_
__, , ... . ^ ! Kverybody was driven out of the tun-red bags will increase at the rate of two ; nei when the last blasts wère fired in 
per annum, and if as great discrimina- a narrow wall of rock separating the up- 

1 tion is shown in selecting the wearers 1 ner end of the tunnel from the bottom of 
and bearers as has been shown in making ! lake. One of the holes did not go
the first batch.it will be considered by the ’ £ff;,a1ad thjnkîn” tilat enough of the rock

| had been torn away to release the wa- 
TT , ....... ! ters> Broon waited patiently for several
I naer the indiscriminate process hours expecting the break to ^ccur at 

of manufacturing Q.C.’s practised by j any moment. A crowd of Sitka speeta- 
the late Doifiinion government, it was 1 tors were present. Becoming weary of 
held to be ah honor not to be includetl - a“d^impatient at the delay, Broon enters

ed the mouth of the tunnel to see what 
the matter was. In doing this he faded 
death, for the torrent might have swept 
down in an instant and carried him

ereiy
.i •>•*?

CM ii

I

1
, ■ia- arc

coun-"
v

F;: profession a distinction to be sought af
ter. mar-v

I

“That is all right; my dear sir. 
gracious Queen has no more loyal sub
jects than the citizens of British Colum
bia, and this government is trying to 
legislate for toe welfare and protection 
of the people. Hère we are with a pop
ulation of less than 125,000, and those 
Oriental frietids bf yours are flooding 
the country. They can work and liv- 
Where our countrymen 
suppose ii hundred thousand '.Orientals 

drimned down every mouth in the 
citv of Itondon with b- six million ■ 
péfiplêt" Sut ter n sftoiT tiihp” y<„i % 
Cuvent Gtirdéh Marhéi was run etititelv 
l»y Chinamen, and. thé Japs in full pos
session of Itlimg^ato. Fish Market 
That’s about how things are going here. 
But in I»ndon there would be such a 
riot around Westminster that the Lords 
and Commons would have to make for 
the continent to save their lives. Our 
people have been very patriotic, for years 
past, but’ this government don’t propose 
that the country shall be ruined and 
sacrificed for the benefit of a horde of 
foreigners who will never become citi
zens. We intend, this to be a great coun
try, where every Anglo-Saxon shall earn 
a fair day’s wages for'a- fair day’s work. 
Bnt the fight has been an unequal one. 
A wooden cot and a pair of blankets is 
all a Chinaman or Jap requires. They 
have neither wife nor family to support. 
They are no use to the community. Non’ 
you leave this matter to us.”

. “Weil, really, ; Mr. Martin, you have 
put this matter in an entirely new light. 
I am glad I'called Vou up, and wijl take 
heed of what you say. Goodbye.

Ouramong the number. $

THAT TRANSPORTATION ADVER
TISEMENT.

finals, are strong on se understand the position perfectly. Why 
don’t they raise a tow in Washington? 
The United States government prohibited 
them years ago, yet they continue to do 
businets with Japan and China the same

starve. Non

were

Capture of Pad
Manila, March 13, 4.50 pi 

Wheaton attacked and cam 
of Pasig, east of Manila, tl 

The enemy made a stand 
but at the end of the tinia 
to retreat.

The loss of Filipinos was] 
16 wounded.
Of the United States fori 
wounded.

-
y

>

The Advance on l!

Manila, March 13, 7:15 m 
short rest General Wheaton! 
attack on Pasig. Scott's I 
ported by two companies I 
Regiment, advanced on Ge 
thq road along the river tfl 
mainder of the 20th Regime 
Regiment following with td 
the Oregon volunteers.

At 11:30 a.m. the colull 
contact with the enemy an! 
steamed to the firing line I 
the jungle on both sides, wl 
tery took up a position on al 
right.

Thefirst shot from the Am 
■ pieces at 1,200 yards ran* 

a gun of the enemy at Pasil 
After the town had been I 

20th Regiment lined up on tl 
the 22nd took up a position! 
of the place with the cavl 
centre, whereupon the enem 
to" the town. I

The gunboat then moved I 
opposite and a hot fire on thl 
tion was maintained along the 
erican line until 2:20 p.m . ta 
ations were made for the a tfl 

At 3 p.m. our gunboat stal 
suit of the enemy’s armed a 
her to the lake. 1

At 3:30 p.m. a large bom 
enemy was discovered worn 
our right flank, and the 20tl 
was moved to command the 1 
rebels were met opposite Paid 
enemy bolted.

Thirty of the rebels were I 
already cabled, sixteen were! 
prisoners.

The Americans lost six md 
The whole of the America 

cuaced at 5 o’clock. About 
are reported to be marching 

The Spanish gunboats El Cl 
Rnragua. P&mpanga, Alhay, C 
Ordanota, Gorduque. Panaô, 
Mindoro and Marveles. lyin 
boanga, island of Mindanao, 
sold here to Francisco Reyes 
Mexican dollars. They will 
resold to the highest bidder, c 
be transformed into mer chat

a matter for a 
deal with, don’t.

j'on know,”
“Pardon me, my honorable friend, but 

we who are doing business on the. prem
ises are likely to know what the people

steers and

- 25 .ym .... ::

- A DIVER’S DEATH.
o-

New York, March 10.—Thos. Donald
son, the diver who fractured his skull in 
a dive to the tank at Madison Square 
Garden on Wednesday, died at the New 
York hospital early to-day.

POLICE SUPPLY TENDERS.

Ottawa, March 11.—The Mounted Po
lice department, has issued notices dated 
yesterday stating that tenders for trans
portation from Victoria to Dawson via 
St. Michaels of 250 tons of Canadian 
government stores to leave Victoria not 
later than 3rd June and delivered at 
Da.wson not later than 1st August, will 
be considered by the White Pass route 
as well as yig St. Michaels. This change 
is on account of representations from 
the coast that freight is cheaper by the 
way of the White Pass route,

A CITY IN FLAMES.

St. Lotus, Mo., March 11.—-A special 
to fne Post-Despatch says Mountain 
Grove, a town'hn the Kansas City, Fort 
Scott and! Memphis railroad, 68 miles 
southeast of Springfield, is burning and 
that the business portion is doomed.

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY

This remedy is intended especially for 
coughs,: effids, ; crplip, Wtwpping cough and 
influeuza; It has beteome famous for its 
cures of these diseases, over a large part 
of the civilized world. The most flatter
ing testimonials have been received, giv
ing accounts of its good works; of the 
aggravating and perns tent coughs it 
has cured : of severe colds that have 
yielded promptly to its soothing effects, 
and of the dangerous attacks of croup it 
has çured, often saving toe life of the 
child. The extensive use of it for whoop
ing cough has shown that it robs that 
diseuse of all dangerous consequences.

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver,

/

in“took water,”! The writer Svho can 
“arouse ifien' of all shades” ' before his 
articles are. printed, possesses an excep
tional—and. Itoe the hypnotists—a dan
gerous influence Over his fellow men.

The proposal to .take supplies to Daw
son via St. Michael or via Skagway is 
all right. WÎfàt'the government is 
eemed about ;is not so much the route 
as the delivery of the goods'at their des
tination, and if they can get a reliable 

| company to çarrÿ "supplies by either route
that is all they need care about.

‘V They should note force the supplies to go 
via St. Michaels M they can be carried 
via Skagway at 'less cost_and id quicker 
time, nor should they compel. the con
tractors to use the White Pass route if 
it is more costly than the longer route 
t>y St. Michaels, The tenderers, there
fore, should be permitted to carry the 
freight by either toute", and this, we have 

to understand, will be dope. The 
government. will be justified in availing 

. itself of the competition that is possible 
as between the rival routes, which com
petition would be lost were it to be sti
pulated that half toe supplies must go 
one way and half the other.

Br
V"V-

LOVE’S
FLOWER GARDEN. 

In Love’s Flower Garden there is the 
full-blown rose of married happiness and 
the holy perfume of joyous motherhood 
for every woman who takes proper care of 
her health in a womanly way. Fipr the 
weak, sickly, nervous, despondent woman, 
who suffers untold miseries in silence from 
weakness and disease of the delicate organs 
concerned in wifehood ahd motherhood,

‘ there are. only thorns, and to her »he per
fume of motherhood is the aroma of death. 

No woman is fitted for the responsibili-
___ties.of wifehood and the duties of mother-

BLRNED TO DEATH. hood who is a sufferer in this way,- Every
------O------ woman may be strong and healthy in a

Evans and the woman owned a piece Millie, Cal., March 10,-The 6 Sherds "to thefirs? mf"
of Bear creek property together which \ ar.>svi e woollen mills have., been knowledge of the reproductive ohvsioloe-v
h» had decided to work. The womah’s fia™a^ {.0 **** extent of $150,006 by; Hof women. This she can obtain by secun 
conduct the bight before the tragedy had 5fe". insurance amounts to $71,400. ing and reading a copy of Dr. Pierce’s Com-
ciased him to again change hls mind and Turing the progress of the flames Frank mon.Sense Medical Adviser. It contains
to resolve upon his former plan bf' going 1 of \ oubn City, a well-known hi- ,?v?r 3°° illustrations, ft
out on the 12th with his Mend, Eddy cyck> r,der’ enter6d thé building and was ^ Ml_^°nt «U toe ordinasy nis.ofilife, 
Dolan-bot without the wornafi. The ^roome by smoke and burned to death. ^ are devoted ^the ohvs!
quarrel with the woman fermented his VkL**. Prol’abl7 the oid" ical make-up of women. It tells how*10
jealous rage beyond the point of endur- eat. of \s ,nd m l. st®te, having opérât- treat all the diseases peculiar to women.

ed ' pontmumsly since 1867. It employs It gives the names, addresses, photographs 
75 hands and was capitalized a t $200,- ana experiences of hundreds of women who 
000. have been snatched from the verge of the

Crave to live happy, healthy lives by Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines. This book she can 
obtain free. It used to cost $1.50, and over 

hundred thousand copies were pur
chased by women at that price. Over a 
million women now own copies. For a pa
per-covered copy send 31 one-cent stamps, 
to cover cost of customs and mailing only, 
to World’s Dispensary Medical Associa
tion, Buffalo, N. Y. For cloth - binding, 
tend so one-cent stamp*.

eon-

BRITAÇt AND RUSSIA
------O------ - ’

The Withdrawal of Protest Against the 
Railroad Contract a Victory 

for Lord Salisbury.

London, March 11.—Lord Salisbury 
has scored in securing the withdrawal, 
of the Russian protest to the British 
railroad contract in China.

The Times thinks Lord Salisbury, 
achieved a considerable, success which 
must unquestionably strengthen Great 
Britain’s position at Pekin. The paper, 
however, also sees, in the adjustment of 
the dispute a triumph for the pacific 
and conciliatory elements of Russian 
statesmanship,’ and above all-a practical 
expression x>f the Czar’s determination 

'to meet Great Britain half way in the 
removal of all the regrettable, misunder
standings which have hitherto kept 
Great Britain and Russia apart. The 
Times adds that it is sure the British 
government is prepared to- give full re
cognition to accomplished facts in the
Northern Chinese province, and to assist Oklahoma City, I. T., March 11.—A

Washington, March ll.-XDoneolidated Russia ,in regularizing her position on terrific wind storm visited this place to- St Louis Mo March 11 _Lm,,-* vw„. 
returns from various crop report agen- the basis of reciprocity. This remark of div coming from the southwest. For ersole closed a deal to-dav with Clvrm 
mes of the department of agncolture the Times shows that the British now half an hour it blew » perfect gale while Fitch for a new play for his sister Olga 
show the amount of wheat remaining in accept toe Russification 6f Manchuria the rain feil in sheets. Nearly 100 Nethereole It is to be déliter^ on Tu v 
the farmer’s hands on March 1 to have ns an accomplished fact, and that they houses were blown down. The damage 15 and will be presented nmet Ortober 
been the equivalent of 29.3 per cent, of only expect their government to secure ia etimated at $500,000. No lives were in’ Buffalo, where M^NéttaUlftîiï

j compensation in other directions, - c | lost. I open her next season.

who

have then either stood up or sat on the 
bed for the bullet through his own skull 
to have marked the wall at the height 
it did, ,: 1

■(

reason

anoe with the result as described.
The Spanish Prisone 

London, March 13.—It 
from Manila that General G 
dered the discontinuance of 1 
between the Spanish General 
AguinaMo for the release 
Prisoners on a payment of i 
demnity, as such pay mes 
strengthen the Filipino cause 
ishrng ,the insurgents treasui

A DESTRUCTIVE STORM.
WHEAT IN THE STATES. PLAY FOR MISS NETHERSOLE.m -o-

iseven
3

last year’s crops. “Joint Civilizens of the 
New York, March 13.-A 

the Herald from Malta 1 
luncheon given at the Unit 

navy and army oflit 
officers of the Twelfth and Î
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United States infantrÿ, now en rounte 
to the Philippin**, the eh airman, Ad
miral Rodnëy Lloyd, proposed, the health 
of Présidait McKinley and said jn the 
present ctisis he - had the sympathy of 
Britain in his civilizing mission.

In reply Unftetk States Consol Grout 
said it was an unique occasion, ns the 
troops had landed in Malta by. kind per
mission of the governor. TMS was an
other stroke revealing the affections of 
the sister nations, the joint civilizers of 
the world. He proposed the health of 
the Queen, and the chairman toasted 
“Our Guests.” He said it was a red 
letter day in the history of Malta. - Our 
American oounsin’s visit was unprece
dented. He extended them a welcome 
and congratulated them again on” the 
task accomplished.

Colonel Smith, of the 12th, returned 
hearty thanks. He said the adage 
“Westward the course of empire takes 
its way,” was now changed to “East
ward,” under the joint auspices of two 

When they gave

_S- 5$mm

r— "
Fort Rupert», “cpme: asboure. We à»té 
an empty house <pr''V»ù,,aflâ fires aaJ ' '

. food. Com*. ashore.”
Then the little flotilla of war canee* 

swept in and the Indians landed. Led .
-7 by Chief Jim they walked proudly, wx6h- > 

heads thrown back, tbroogii the lires-** * 
the assembled tribes. They walked m 
silence, for the others all held aleet 
and none spoke. They went into a bis 
barn in which a huge log fire was burn
ing, and all took off tbeir shoes and foot 
coverings, and with their feet to the 
fire laid themselves full length on their 
bucks in a ring around the tiret Men, 
women and children all lay, none, deign
ing to lift their heads, for four hours. - .*,■ 

The chief of the Port Ruperts came In . i 
and offered food, but none would accept. ', 
Chief Jim’s oniy reply to his offer was 
“We are dogs. We are slaves." Then,1 
with the chiefs of the other assembled 
tribes around him, the chief explained 
fully the objects of his society, and ask
ed if they would not join and be friends.

Chief Jim, however, was still belliger
ent. “What can we doVAie- said. “Yea 
have us in a hole 19te dogs. We have to 
wear your marks. We are dogs."

“Yes," replied the assembled chiefs, i 
“We’ve got you here, and you’ve got to 
wear it.” . . .,

_____ “Well, we submit," Said Chief Jim,
Indian for we are made, like dogs.”

In response to a signal from the Port 
Rupert chief a number of klootehaaen 
then stepped into the barn and bean* 
the heeds of the prostrate men with the 
bark. ‘At the same time a terrible leek- I 
ing apparition sprang into the building 
from the roof and with demoniacal howls 
he rushed to and fro among the prostrate | 
siwashes. This was supposed to be the 
evil spirit which had como to scare the I 
mainland Indians into submission. It 
was one of the Fort Ruperts who. wills 
masks and wolf skins looked like * 
strange devil He had been hiding lia 
the woods and came to frighten the 
tribe who lay around the fire in nnswee ] 
to a signal.

After they had lain in silence, not dar
ing to raise their heads, and not moving: 
despite the heat, the stoical Jim and hi* 
tribe sprang up at 8 o’clock and. as they 
had submitted, were received as friends 
by the other tribes. ■ Eagle feathCres 
were placed in their hark turbans, anit 
they were hailed as “hiyu tillipnms" by*

$e
NEW LINE OF -STEAMERS. A SiwashLoss of the 

Castilian
The An\ericah 

Advance.
. : k -

New York, March 10.—The American- 
Hawâii Steam Navigation Co. has been 
incorporated under the laws of New 
Jersey with a capital stock of $750,000 
for the purpose of operating a line of 
steamers between the United States and 
the Hawaiian Islands.

" e ? _>i -
Festival.Ï£-ÎM r

:
VÎBig Allan Liner Buns Ashore 

on Her First Trip to
Liverpool. -

ACCIDENT TO AN If. P. Many Tribes Gather at Fort Ru
pert to Attend a "Hiyu 

Potlatch.”

Severe Fighting Between United 
States Troops and Filipinos 

Near Manila.

o
Mr. • W. F. McLean ts Thown From a 

Horse and Has His Thigh Broken.

Toronto, Ont.
-o-

March 13.—Mr. W. F. 
McLean. M.B^,;"E. York, while rld’ng this 
afternoon near Woodbine, met with an ac
cident. His horse took fright at a trolley 
car, and Mr. McLean was thrown, sustain
ing a-broken th’gh and other Injuries. Hé 
will be laid up for many months. The, 
horse was badly damaged and had to be. 
shot. ' '

It Is Feared the Fine New Steam
er Cannot Be Saved-Pas- 

sengers Landed.

The City of Pasig Captured After 
an Hours Engagement-Na

tives Lose Heavily.

The Chief of the Fort Rupert 
Indiana Establishes a Peace 

Society.
:

Halifax, . B„ March 13.—The big new 
Allan steamer Castilian, from Port
land, Maine, for Halifax, is ashore on 
Gannet rock ledge, near Yarmouth, and 
in a bad position. Bolds number one 
and two are reported full of water.

The disaster occurred during a thick 
fog early this morning. The Castilian

z&frjz h..

Manila, March 13, 11.15 a. m—At day
light to-day Brigadier-General Lloyd 
W heaiton’s divisional brigade, 
ing of the 20th United States infantry, 
the 22nd" Ynfantry, eight cohapaptes of 
the Washington volunteers, eleven com
panies of the Oregan volunteers, three 
troops of the Fourth United States 
cavalry and a mounted battery of the 
Sixth Artillery was drawn up on a ridge 
behind Ban Pedor Macati, a mile south 
of the town.

The advance was sounded at 6.30 a.m., 
the cavalry leading the column at a 
smart trot across the open to the right, 
eventually reaching a dump command
ing the rear of Guadalupe.

Supported by the Oregon» the advance 
force opened a heavy fire on the rebels. 
The response was feeble and desultory, 
apparently coming from a handful of 
men in every covert.

While the right column was swinging 
towards the town of Pasig, the left ad
vanced, pouring volleys into the bush. 
A small body of rebels made a determin
ed stand at Guadalope church, but the 

unable to withstand the as-

What Happened to Chief Jim- 
An Old Klootchman and 

Her DebtThey Talkflags tor one cause, 
the word all must .be ready.

The greatest enthusiasm was shown 
throughout. Among the British officers 
present were Major Grant Owen,
Colonels Spencer, Nugent and Bridge- 
man, Captains Marrack, Campbell and 
Hailett 'of the royal navy; Major Hugh

tst
O’Brien, first Lieûïenants Hart <nd . ... ,
Durfee, of the Seventeenth regiments, 000 bushels of wheat, and three or four 
and Oaptam Higgins of the transport thousand tons of Ontario cheese, hams 
Sheridan were also present. The and a general line of merchandise,
hall was decorated with Brit- There were 18 horses and 400 -sheep,
ish and American flags. The gov- gbe had fifty passengers, twenty cabin, 
ernor, Sir Francis Grenfell, and Admiral eight Intel mediate and twenty-two 
Sir John Hopkins, had previously en- steerage.
tertained the American officers at the During the night the weather was
palace and the admiralty house, res pec- hazy and they proceeded slowly and
tively. The Amcmican and British troops ..cautiously, carefully looking out for 
fraternized cordially, ,.V! I buoys or lend. Suddenly breakers were

Hospital Ship at Gibraltar. ! seen and at once the vessel struck for-
„.. „ ,, *-iward but quite gently, the shock not£érLmüXÏ t -w.k,.m« ,be «*

York on March 3rd'for Manila, has ar
rived here.

!conslst-
i

of War. :
.News was brought by the steamer 
UPm of » "delate Myu’’ .potlatch noj

•sely occ
village, When the steamer left, was 
crowded with the swarthy tribesmen, 
nearly twelve hundred having gathered 
there and more were coming in daily.
It seems that the midwinter dances, the 
wild,- weird Tamanamass, or devil 
dances, had been started but two weeks 
when the chief of the Fort Rupert In
diana sent -his messengers forth to call 
the tribes from the islahd rancheries and 
the hamlets of the adjacent mainland to 

,, a monstrous potlatch—a potlatch'of pof-
New York. March 13.—A dispatch to latches 

the Herald from Christiania says: The ahe ot)ject of the gathering in trff first 
Norwegians are not pleased with the} piace to cement a friendship among 

■at 3.40 this morning. There was no temporary government of the Crown the various tribes, and that this might 
confusion, and all orders were obeyed Prince, who is much stricter than Ms ^ guceesMU’i; accomn'isb.-d ia«- . htvf 
with coolness and promptness. It was father and has now shown that he will of the Fort Ruperts decided to establish 
tow tide when she went on, and as the not allow Norwegians any little demon- a society, a la Free Masons among the 
engines would not take -her off, the cap- strations of *,‘Independence.” Me has -nerthem’natives. ' All who come into the 
tain derided to wait for daylight and decided that Sweden and Norway will organization-"Were to have their brows 
send ashore tor assistance. 1 send only, one representative to the peace .i, tnrhane of red cedar bars

The sea was comparatively smooth. congress at The Hague. The rc„resen- fo according to the superstitions of the
About five o'clock the chief officer and tative will probably be a Swede. legend loving aborigines, the red cedar is

Tacoma, Wn., March 13.—Advices ,by purser were despatched to convey the Some days ago war between Sweden supposed to possess a charm which
the steamship Victoria, from the Orient, news to the land. They proceeded to and Norway was hinted at during a de- worked into the mind and caused the 
state that Spanish avarice and misrule Tusketwedge, jhe nearest telephone of- bate in the Storthing, and Colonel Bas- wearer to have a more peaceable na- 

; has again stirred up a rebellion. The fice, and communicated with the local -soe took the opportunity of pointing out jur(,
1 insurgents Monos of Palawan Islands, agents of the Allan line, and togs were that the Norwegian fortresses were good Accordingly the klootchmen were sent

-' one of the insurgent group north of ; sent to the scene. for nothing in the case of war. ;nt0 tho woods to gather the red cedar
Borneo, murdered the Spanish governor A tug returned late to-night bringing The minister of war hotly contradict- L-v and basketful after basketful was
of Palawan, residing at Port Royal I si- the fifty passengers. Captain Garrett <*} the statement and several mhtrs of brought to the peacHoving chief of the 
and killed his assistants. The head and the crew remained on the steamer, the members also criticized Colonel Bas- Fort Ruperts E^erv Indfan who 
was severed from the body and carried The Castilian is reported as lying g0e. hgt the whole affair, is causing great t0 the n,füatch was to be turbaned with 
back into the hills to_incite a rebellion easy, but probably she cannot be saved, uneasiness here as the mere suggestion P
TS to’a WThePretVhurrif 'a^d The Platoa Ashore. A>f war between the sister countries in galia as an insigllia of membership in

after which the rebellious Moms retreat- lsh steamer, Plateo, Captain Allan, from "xlsts- , -, _ ■ Tbe primary cause of the chief’s move-
ed to the Mils of Palawan* carrying sev- ! Baltimore March 8, tor Havana, with A Hostlle Bemonstrat.on. ment was that the tongue of the scandal-
eral dozen men, women and ohildren. all a cargo of hay and railroad iron went e Christiania, Norway, March 13,-There monger was makingiU-feriing andwider CQme aaother ppoteat froœ cbM
Spaniards, as prisoners... 1 as^°« ”” Fnd.®y Jast °® Coffin s tvhs a popular demonstration here yes- growing breeches between the tribes, for Jim He had not come to fight for sn-

This news comes from Singapore, Patches, fifty miles from here. Her | tehiay evening against the Crown like the people who live within the city „a ith dancers he «aid but with 
where it was cabled, from Labnan. Sid- 1 «MB» «• jettisoned. -The Platen is Prince, Prince Gustaf, Duke of Wo-nv waH, the In*ans have also among then, flnj "e brQ ’ at out a bi* cen
tal of British North - Borneo. It was * schew steamer of 2,044 tons, net lahd, who was recently appointed re- those iriio delight to spread calumny box> (,n<graved with a strange cotiec- 
brought there by the British steamship register. flktit on account of the illness of his and back-bite their fellows. If there tion ef ’characters, in which were 6.000 -
Labuano, whose master. Captain Pfort, \ Yessel Going to Pieces. father. King Dsear II. The Prince was n'as to be peace among the tribes, the blank#tg This At was determined’ to
learned that onerous taxez and other ! Later—The steamer Castilian is going fuming from the military dobs when chief argued, all this must be «topped, ipaak aid the tribesmen were then t*
burdens imposed by..(*e..ap«tf«hnçànazA.’** pieces, rapidly. The gram, of which bP met d crowd of people who hooted a^d to bring aboutfrieudliness the nett bJ f the goOO Mankets.
the natives to striken Mo* fW-Yreefloln. 1 shë tod,a hundred and sixty thousand Mm, -hissed him and pelted him with order Wto to be established. . Blankets galore would then be distrib-
He also found that the «parish mqil | bushels on board, has been swellingher snowballs. The crowd was dispersed by When the klootchmen returned from . according to siwash etiouette 
steamship, which called at Port Royal 1 forward holds, end that part of the 6Mp tifn notice and several arrests were made, the woods Carrying mg packs of the *<*’ a^«to to siwasnetiquene,
just after the massacre. Mid nothing ex- . has burst, the water washing in and out, Ûte Norwegians condemn the demon- peace-producing bark the Fort Rupert blankets "and the tribe which diatrrti-
cept to make enquiries. Pfort brought , enrrying the grain into the sea. Some stîation. , tribeemen forsook their dances, and gath- ” tefl ^ this fashion tto mo^t blatoeto
away the governor.’» wife, several other two hundred sheep have been drowned ------ ------------ :------  ered around the group of totems in front
women and children, a priest and 12 in the hold. There is no hope whatever' v. LAW INTELLIGENCE. ! of the chiefs hut, where, with due pomp e 1 ... „
soldiers, who were located at Snndnkan. \ of saving the ship, although a great ]* —------ 1 and circumataiace, the chief initiated the Willapa left the boxes of

deal of her cargo may be saved. Aid. Langley Is Not Qualified to Sit than into the new order and bound the b.ankéts were still intact, but it wan- -
Captain Barrett and his officers have ' At the Aldermanic Board. bark around thoir dusky foreheads. oxpectwl that the scramble for, than

left the steamer. ------O------ ' Thus decorated they awaited the com- would not long be deferred. After the-
A strong gale during the night helped The Full Court this morning sat and ing of the visiting siwashes. The first scrimmage for them the assemblage will

the work, which was begun when the delivered judgment in ; Falconer vs. contingent arrived some ten hours after hold a senes of dances of all sorts an-1
Castilian struck the ledge, A number Langley and Bank of Montreal vs. Wil- the invitation, when seven long war kinds, and then come tho feasts, -

Xf.„x ,o^i nnMie menMee of steam togs and sailing vessels are at ""Itttteon. In the former ease the appeal canoes swutiir: into the bay from the The breaking of the blanket, ,toxcs i*
..SrJ ‘ * the wreck picking up what cargo they wais dismissed, the court being unani- northward and poured some hundrel postponed until the arrival of the other,
tat.on upon the part of the diffe.ent pa- can_ nadusly of the opinion that, Alderman or more natives on to the beach. When tribes bidden to the feast, all'of which
tnotic clubs ir which the general pub- , ------------ ------------- Langley was not properly qualified, and the strange bark turbans wore explained are expected to join the new order.
lie was expected to assist, was «J>'ed for THOMPSON WREATH AGAIN. alto that under section 20 of the Mum- they consented to obey the adjuncts of Should they not do so of their own free
at 4 o clock this afternoon. The peo- I ------ &_____ cipàl Clauses Act he could be sued for the peace order, and. like the Fort Rn- will Jhey will be initiated by. forces a»
pie who were to take part m the (lemon- i ottawai March 13.-W. H, Barry, conn- thé penalty. F. Peters for appellant and pèrts, they were initiated and had the were Chief Jim and his brayeÿ.
KolV -I , Jhlro thw LnnU M' for Mrs. W. B. Davidson, Montreal, J- p. Walls for the plaintiff,, the respon- cedar bandages bound around their A strange sight witnessed by ,a pas-

th jt who te •»«"« SI, Mackenzie Bo*dl for the défit . . heads. Tribe after tribe came, until at; songer of the Willapa who was prtoeal
is Price of a wreath sent by Bowell arid his Id Bank of Montreal va. Williamson, length the beach was crowded’ with the at the scenes above described, was thrt

adherence to nim ana t^ir rtneiiiprovai ministers to Sir John Thompson’s funeral, th* argument last week was on tVo pre- Mg war canoes for hundreds of yards, 0f an old klootchman who was distribut-;
of the action or the_ Cuban as^nibly m wr.teg t0 tbe pregs denying that there was, UnUnary, objections raised^ against the ^ all acknowledged that the chief’s oh jnR 500 blankets .anting the Fort Rdpert 
^ , . ’ gh. - -, .-dr r h Sri ‘ "to extortion, and stating that no offer aPP^' by Mr, Wilson, Q. C., counsel tor ject wag- a very laudable one, and eon- tribesmen. An interesting story tongs»
era! in chief of ttoUnban artiy^here has ever been made for payment, fle qlso the Bank, the respondents in tile appeal, sented to wear the bark head dress. on this little occurrence. The old squa-yr ,’ 
were ehecre^ -niyM to- general that Sir Mackenzie Bowen,-In his j Under the new Supreme Court Aet the 0n Thnrsdaÿ last, however, there ar- was distributing theMankets to pay «te, .
Gomez iff the Cental Lti*. evidence, the other day, admitted that the | ti®e *®r appeals from lrierlocntory r;vcd one tribe who refused" to join the a debt she owed ;Th0 tribe. Her so»
were raiséd agraJhft the Cuban-milito* -wreath should be paid for. but denied any j «rdprs ». reduced from 30 to 8 days, apd society, A sturdy young chieftain had latelv returned to Fort RUpert after
assembly. Ja -the evemhg at the theg- personal responsibility In the matter. j appeals m actions commenced on tile from th<, mfl|„land arrived with nine serving a* term of five years to the NctT
toe the pnbUe loudly aiffiTauded General | The case against Pacaud to recover $10,- ! mainland.shall be heard before the Full long canoes and between sixty and sev- Westminster penitentiary for having kMl- ri- "
Gomez. The feeling #gains> .tbe_ as- 000 he received In connection with the Bale t*»*, siting in Vancouver. Notice of mty braVes. As he swung into the «1 a fellow tribesman. When her. son’»
sembly is growing. This morning there (1es Chaleurs railway ’s being argued In j appeal m this case was given the same canoe-littered cove in front of the vil- Case came up for trial she engaged *
were signs of some excitement which the Supreme Court to-day. toe legislature prorogued, and the , h like-the previous arrivals, was., lawyer, and being too poor'to^pay for
might «fid expression at the gatherings The Grand Lodge of the Sons of Eng- i which came tntf force the beginning a8t(>nished to! see the- strange headgear hls ««stance she asked ttio tribe tor* , >
of this afternoon The assembly was to „nd meetrhere to-morrow. The principal ^ the day on which toey were absented of th<)ae on shore, and, .standini np to asslfirince, which they gave. During tbir
have.met this afternoon at 2 o clock and business will be Increasing the dues. *®., «hanged the procedure Under the h|g forenH)9t catt0e. he enquired from fivp her son spent in jail the old
a lively sess.on was expected. ww^aet the appeal was out of time and ^ crowd who awaited his landing as klootchman was gathering her. blankets

A DARING ROBBERY. . . TCnli ronrt to ""hat it was and what it meant. ‘ together, and after her lengthy struggle .
Wave-lev, N.Y., March 13.-A hold-up held that toe new act was not retrospec ^rl^^along^toe Siq^idtoe tor^tt" Thele titTtto

London, March 10.-Sir Douglas Cal- ,,, true Western bandit style owurred ! Uve m ttos ca^ beach to welcome Chief Jim, told him visiting tribes looking on, she was throw-
ton. a former preshtent of the Bntish b^re about 2 o clock this morning. At ^ b„t to Vancouver that U was bpcause a societ>' had bet'n ing the blankets around among the Fort
Association and a high autoonty on sa ni that hour eleven masked and armed X" direct that toe naJere formed tp stop 8,1 barrelling. Ruperts to pay for her struggle for her
tation, is dead. Sir Douglas Calton, men entered the power house of the .1 °e , direct that the papers oHied Jim at once refused to join the son-, lihcrtv
K.C.B.. LLD., F;R.H.. was born in Waverley and Athens traction company : Wil«on° Q*’C^fo^t^Bank "f now ordpr- 3nd with hls fellow tribes- ' while engaged in the distribution the
Worcestershire. Kngland in 1822.^ and and ordering the three employees to hold a^ p0!.traB Men said he would not wear the! cedar oM klootchman from time to time raise »
was educated at the Royal Military up their hands, bound them securely and ,Montrea1, contra. bark. He stood erect in the foremost hor shrill voice and with her arm ont-
Academy. Woolwich. He tossed the placed them in an empty ear, where they j THE QUEEN AT NICE. ! canoe, hurling his refusal to the assecn- stretched towaids one of the Fort Ru
highest examination on record and t<mk secured them by ropes around their i  o—- bled tribes. Waving a big sword fran- pert Indians present, she again and again
the first prize in every so attached to the handlebar above, she Receives an Enthusiastic Welcome ticc.lly the while and making a big show charged him with having been the mur-
held several important offices under, the Then leaving one man to guard them j From the Inhabitants. of defiance. . deter, for whose crime her son has spent
government, holding those of inspector they blew open the three safes ip the ! ------o------  ' One by one the tribes began to argue ypars jn prison.
of fortifications^:, assistant seerriary of office and secured $175 in cash. About 4 Nice, March 13.—Queen Victoria arrived with him, each tribe, beginning with the Th‘e aecUsed man hung down his head
state far War, and director of - public o’clock one of toe men succeeded in get- by a special train from Boulogne Sur Mer Fort Ruperts, who were stationed at the ;n s;|mce an<j never spoke—in fact there
works and buildings. ; ting free and all were quickly cut loose, this afternoon. When passing through Ton- upper end of the battalion of tribesmen, was a strange stillness until fhe last of

lofi Her Majesty summoned the sub-prefect telling Mm of the benefits which they tbe gyo blankets was given out and the
and expressed to. him her sympathy with hoped would accrue from the new In- 0](1 withered siwash woman had passed

.. . ,, —„k ,o_A statement ^ „ famlVèe of the victims of the explosion at stitution. through the lines of tribesmen out into
Washington, March Lz.-pA statement Modiucatlons Granted—New Banks !n Atlin the naval magazine early last Sunday Chief Jim, though, was fast in Ms re- the mysterious dimness of the night, 

has been issued by AOjutant-Germ —Saloons Close on Sunday. : morning, proerièteg send a donation’tp solution not to agree to wefir the bark. " Ihe potlatch is likely to continue tor
Corbin giving the number ot aeatns oi : ------, the reUef fund. All customary honors were Then, finding he would not yield to some Him, yet
soldiers enlisted for t.ie .Spanish( «i, vancouver. March 13. - The Bank of Pnld Her on her arrtvaî- Tûe cajoling, the tribes one. after the other Those wbo have witnessed potiatches
a"d tHe tociarfor from ; British North America will send an ex- streets were thronged with people, cheering began to abuse Mm, calling him and his j haV(1 oft(m commented upon the way the

tn I'ebrn.-’.ry 28. 1888. It snows. rt,on north t<>.morrow t0 open a braneh heartily, and the municipal authorities pre- followers all the vile epithets the siwash Indians stab cach other and draw muck
Killed m action. 328. died of ^°“”a ’ at Atlin. On Thursday the Merchant’s sented a magnificent bouquet In the form vernacular possesses. They were anger b]ood A passenger by the'Wilhipa wii.k
125; died ofdisease. o.227 -tota-a’Bank of Halifax follows suit, sending north <* a gondola mounted on a to pod, and sur- pd> and the bark seemed to have lost all saw thig one investigated how this was

The old Hungarian family ot asiec T R B1„ett wh<) managed the Skagway mounted with two vases and other emblem- itg peace-producing power. Some were donp while at Fort Kupert. and made
hazy has decided to a^ly to tlti k Lranch: L. M. Detex, and J. I.. Wallace. »tlo devices. for going into the canoes and bringing tbe diseovery that the stabbed man was-
conrt for an injunction pro 11 mg - it was learned to-day from Ottawa that | a TBRRIBLF HURRICANE * ! the malcontents in by force What nQt cuti and the blood which follower
Count Estorhjizy from modifications in the salmon fishery régula- j ^ ' might have been is not known, tor, see- tabbing of a knife into him did not
arms *>f the >>torhnzy family. o. w 1 , tlons will be granted. ’JThe l'estr’etion vlate X7 .. ^ . . AnaflBflianii; ing that if it came to a question of force come from his body. The dancers, it
it is said, he has no legal right- - WH, be extended to June 30th. The Brit- Swee^£* Fom Hundred LteVl^t he and his men would be overpoweresl. was found. bolmd "kelp around:: their

The Spanish Prisoners. nrttrteN VTUtDRIA IN FRANGE/ tsb subject clause stands, and it will be . ,f Chief,Jim submitted. • " • ’ bodies, containing blood, and when they
m k 13 It is renorted QT RFA" ’ . rigidly enforced. Indians will not be re-1 Queensland^ Màéch 13 — A Standing at the bow of his foremost Were stabbed the blood oozed out of th«-
March 13—It rs & u: tiulred to take out licences. The residence Brisbane, Queensland, March W..A cano6v hc ordered Ms followers to rise, k r_ though to those standing around it

" Manila that General Otis has or- IW.on. March 11.—Qroen \ictortjt and pro(iuctIon tax receipt Is/revoked, search steamer, which has juet r<*arned arid a]1 made sweeping bo.ws to the as- seCmed to^orae from their bodies.
1 the discontinuance of negotiations gtarted ,for the Continent to-day. The Qne mac ln each boat must have a I'cense, from Coektown, reports that toree schoon tribes, saying, as they did:

A"''0 the Spanish Generals Itios and calm. but failure to have one will not cause con- ers ana e^y '”gg“8 were lost and tha- we snbmit; we
t: .1,1., for the release of Spanish Tho PrinceM of Wales, the Prince of fl6catlon of property. " ’ . foaf hundred coiored persons and eleven. „
,. rs on a payment of a heavy in- Wa)eg an(i Prince Charles .of Demma-k For tl-.e first time for many years a whites were drowned d.nring the recent Then springing to his feet and waving
ty. as such payments would , ^ ,pft England this morning by way majority of the saloons closed yesterday, hurricane that swept the northeast coast ̂  sword the ben;gerent chief shouted:

-ihcn the Filipino cause by repien- ^ Dover and Calais, on their way to ODe nr two kept open, and the proprietors of Queensland.________________ “Why do yon talk so much? Do you
- insurgents treasury. Paris, where they will spend two days. *111'have to answer the new license com- ; ^ ^ fishermen employed by not sea that we have come across big
I int Civilizens of the World.” Tfiev will then go to Marseilles and em- n;lss'oners ns to the cause. j grown & Cooper to-day made an un- waters? Do you not know we are hun-

York, March 13.—A despatch to , bark on the royal yacht Osborne for a it* worst forms will yle-d U ' usual catch. In hauling in his lines he gry and my men sttfl1er *he 7'^
Herald from Malta says: At a j Mediterranean ermse. the usePof Carter’s Little Nerve FJIli, aid- found to his sunwise attached to the Give us something to eat, and
• on .riven at the Union Club by I Later—Her Majesty arrived at Bon ^ Carter,g Little Liver Pills. They not bait a fine large seal. It is now on ex- many words.

VI, „avy and army officers to the logne-snr-mer at 3’55 p.m. The weathe. only relteve Par”en^Btt,rv”eab%r^rneBngtl,en hibition at thtir store, 88 Johnson street. “Coma ashore, replied the chief
s ot the Twelfth and Seventeenth was superb.
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Norwegians Are Dissatisfied With 
the . Government of the 

Crown Prince. WM
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enemy was
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At 7.30 a river-gunboat Started to
wards Pasig. The rebels were first en
countered by this vessel in the jungle 

Guadalope. Steaming slowly the

— -, —,*
Jq:-

:RISING IN PALAWAN.
o

The Spanish Governor and Officials 
Murdered by the Natives.

—-o----- -

near
gunboat poured a terrific fire from her 
galling guns into the brush. For an hour 
the whirring of the .rapid fire guns al
ternated with the booming of the heavi
er pieces on board.

In the meanwhile Scott’s battery 
ashore was shelling the trenches and 
driving the enemy back. The artillery ! 
then advanced to the ridge of bamboo 
and drove a few of the enemy’s sharp
shooters away with volleys from their 
carbines. The artillery advanced still 
further and met with little opposition.

The infantry had been sent forward 
in extended order, the Washington regi
ment on the bank of the river, each regi
ment deploying on reaching its station 
and furnishing its own supports.

The entire column then- wheeled to
wards the river, driving the enemy to
ward their supporte, and then advanced 

Guadalupe. Tbe artillery moved to 
a ridge commanding Pasig and Par- 
teroise. , . ... :• _

By this time the enemy, was in full 
flight along the line over a mile long, 
and the firing was discontinued tempore 
arily in order to. gip*f#% troops -q.gest;, 
before making the attack qp Pang.

Thé enemies loss is believgd to be se- 
but only eight Americans

OT
:

Peace was restored, and for having: 
submitted the chiefs presented Chief 
Jim with a big canoe. Acèofding t» 
siwash custom, however, he ' must not *; 
keep this craft. He must give-it nwsy . 
or break it up, and just to show them- ' 
that he is “big medicine’’ Chief Jim 1» 
going to break it np.

With the restoration of peace each 
chief sent out his favorite dancers and 
they began to dance with the object of 
seeing which tribe would have the honor 
of the longest-winded dancer.

51

1

came

the bark, as the Odd Fellow is with re-

*-l
,

on

werev ere,
wounded. •

At this stage of toe engagement it was 
ruining heavily.

Capture of Pasig.
Manila, March 13, 4.50 p. m.—General 

Wheaton attacked and captured the city 
of Pasig, east of Manila, tMs afternoon.

The enemy made a stand for an hour, 
out at the end of the time were‘forced 
to retreat.

The loss of Filipinos was 30 killed and 
lti wounded.
Of the United Stater forces Six were
wounded.

IN FAVOR OF GOMEZ.

Cubans Protest Against the Action Of 
the Assembly in Removing Him.

O

The Advance on "Pasig.
Manila, March 13, 7:15 p.m.—After a 

short rest General Wheaton resumed the 
attack on Pasig. Scott’s battery, sup
ported by two companies of the 20th 
Regiment, advanced on Guadalupe by 
thq road along the river bank, the re
mainder of the 20th Regiment and 22nil 
Regiment following with the reserve of 
the Oregon volunteers, -

At 11:30 a.m. the column came in 
with the enemy and a gunboat 

steamed to the firing line and cleared 
flip jangle on both sides, while the bat
tery took np a position on a bluff at the

Thefirst shot from the "American field 
pieces at 1,200 yards range dislodged 
a gun of the enemy at Pasig.

After the town had been shelled the 
’20th Regiment lined up on the bluff and 
tiie 22nd took up a position on the left 
nf the place with toe cavalry in thé 
'•entre, whereupon the enemy retreated 
to the town.

The gunboat then moved into a bend 
opposite and a hot fire on the rebel posi
tion was maintained along the whole Am- 
oriean line until 2:20 p.m, when prepar
ations were made for the attack.

At 3 p.m. onr gunboat started in pur
suit of the enemy’s armed tug, chasing 
her to the lake.

At 3:30 p.m. a large body of the 
discovered working around

intact

:

FAMOUS SCIENTIST DEAD.
o

enemy was
right flank, and the 20th Regiment 
moved to command the ridge. The 

rebels were met opposite Paleros and the 
enemy bolted.

Thirty of the rebels were killed, 
already cabled, sixteen were also taken
i-ri servers.

The Americans lost six men wounded. 
The whole of the Araertoan line biv- 

uaeed at 5 o’clock. About 700 rebels 
be marching nOKn-ward.

:
onr
was

DEATHS DURING THE WAR.As \THE FISHERY REGULATIONS.
O

: ; m reported to
The Spanish gunboats El Cano, Samar, 

R iragtia. Pampanga, Albay, Galamianee. 
P ianota, Gorduque, Panao, Manilera. 

Mi'.iioro and Marvdesi lying at. Xam- 
■uiga. island of Mindanao, have beer. 
:.t here to Francisco Reyes for 201.112 

Nil an dollars. They will probably be 
-"Id to the highest bidder, or they may 

transformed into merchantmen.
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i KIPLING RECOVERING RAPIDLY. 
----- O----- -

New York, Man* 13.—Rudyard Kipling 
passed a good n'ght and felt considerably 

Mr. Dowbleday

arc

refreshed this morning, 
said to-day that Mr. Kipling showetl a de
cided improvement over yesterday. There- 
Is a belief that the patient will now make- 
even faster progress towards good Trealtft 
than before, as each day tbe author’s sleei» 

refreshing to hi

:
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and rest becomes more
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wg «■ | i n . ! ners at the time of the accruing of the ' deep and a drift of 30 feet en the vein.
I Ka Lilli |*f||||M*; cause of action: The Ann existing at The Sunshine, Ti.Uoining the S’ngleheart
I 11V? 1 VIII vU VII V the time of the aectpingoftht- cause of on the west, is owned hy Campbell br>-

,, tv . “* ’’ V' * 1 action are jwÿ now i6 existence, the mere there and Peter Sages, of Erie. It Is work-'
1 tpc-t that the same name is continued ed by one shift and is developed *y a shaft 

makes, in my opinion, no difference. ' 2ft feet deep and several cross-cuts on the 
There ts ohJy «ne partner existing of that I lode at various places for a distance of 
firm, the right to sue in the partnership ' S00 feet along the vein. Assays show a 
name is not given. ! 8o!d value of $16.

For these reasons the order for arrest 1 The Deer TratHs owned hy Fred Hazel- 
must Vie set aside with costs, and the wood, of North port, Wash., and some- 
defendant discharged out of custody.

S. I). Schultz appeared for the de- men and are now down 35 feet on the 
fendant, and Them tor. Fell for the plain- ledge and are sinking as fast as men and 
tiff_ ** ’ . [ money ear. do it. They have a 8ne show

ing of ore. There Is a five foot ledge with 
two feet of arsenical 'Iron and copper 
pyrites carrying gold. The ledge shows 
two smooth walls with a syenite hanging 
wall and Slorite foot wall and haring very 

I good Indieat'ons of a true Assure- vein.
I The Ontario is owned hy the Geld and

Milling Ooni-
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A Decision Given in the Pen
der Versus War Eagle 

Case.
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31 *KS IJones, the Stenographer, Will 

Have to Transcribe His Notes 
of the Evidence.
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Mines and Mining.
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m
fëM mLyA } of the comfort andPender vs. War Eagle. The Full Court 

sat this morning for the purpose of de
livering their judgment, which was Ue-
lAVitiU ftj .U,. O US Live
juaginout was coucnmnl in uy Justices 
living and -tiarun, ami was as lvnvwr:

xms is an appeal xiftm.au uiuei mane 
by -Ur. Justice urake on tup nuu <-t 
a eoraary last,., dismissing tne piaiuutt s 
application to compel mi. O. r. joues to 
ueavei a transcript of his nottn taken

- in shorthand at tne trml vt this wcuon,. 
which took, place in uossianu in veto

- tier last. Air. Justice Drake dismissed 
the application on the ground that there 
was no evidence to show that Mr. Jones 
had been appointed a stenographer ot 
the court by order in council, as requir
ed by the Supreme Court Act. But, it 
is said on the appeal that although end 
may hate been the fact, yet as Mr. Jongs 
acted as official stenographer he is re
sponsible for what he did. in that respect 
as facc.aeu.the publie is' Concerned.' to'

iTÏ ot-' Taylor on Evidence, which I-ode and adjoining properties there are 
has been cited to us, the rule is broadly many others In the Boundary Greek conn- 
stated that the fact that a person has try, Including those in the Knob Hill, Iron- 
acted in an official capacity is presump- sides, Stemwlnder and B. 0., each of which 
tive evidence of his due appointment to immense ore bodies. The ore bodies
his office, because it cannot be Supposed are from 4» to 250 feet wide. Another lm-

- that he would-venture to intrude himself t*>rtant. fea "e 18 th«t the ore bodies In-
' into a public situation which he was not "e»se in richness with depth. This con-

authorized to fill. A great number of 411108 does not,al”ay8 ntta*!'’ bat ‘f ls lbe Last week the Second Relief urine, 
cited in which this rule has "ase •“ many of the properties there. The Erie, shipped 68 tons of gold ore

been applied, some of them referring to Jhe norirealtT 8 ’ to the Northportsmelter. The ore had
high offices, such as those of Lords of 1 Is sufficient to be noticeable. ,a customs valuation of $2,760.
the Treasury, Masters in Chancery, De- Ymir District. i At the Ynrir mine, in No. 3 tunnel,
ptoy County Court Judges, Sheriffs and H. B. T. Haultain, M.B., the general where à station is cut, from the foot- 
others. The assumption of the office is manager of the Yellowstone mine, was In wall to the hanging wall, there are 30 

, . also an admission on his part of his Ymir Saturday. He say* they have 18 feet of solid ore, carrying high values, 
having "filled it under proper authority, men at work. It Is an excellent prospect The "Blackstock urine, up Wild Ilorse 
Taylor on Evidence, sec. SOI. In Dick- and everything Is going on satisfactorily, creek, is shipping from the _ 50-foot
inson y. Coward, 1 B. & A., 677, in The Yellowstone Is be'ng engineered by level two cars per week. This ore,
which the question as to whether cer- private capital. which carries visible gold, is fro»® »
tain persons were assignees or not of a The Dundee mill has resumed work after pay streak 18 inches hx two feet wide
bankrupt, Lord Ellenborough observed having been temporarily shut down in con- and is high grade. The last carload to 
in respect of evidence showing that us sequence of the phenomenal cold snap, the North port smelter was entered at 
such persons had been treated by the de- which froze rap all the pipes. Wagon loads the port of Waneta at $l,118eor $14 
fendant as assignees, “I take it to be of concentrates, averaging betrieen $50 and Per lon- , .
quite clear that any recognition of a $60 per ton, are coming down continually The Dundee mill has resumed wor
person standing in a given relation to and are being shipped to the Northport after having been temporarily s u
others is prima facie evidence against smelter. The first-class ore from the rich- down in consequence of the phenomena

<£ the person making such recognition that er chutes, from which the smelter returns 0014 snap» which froze up all the pipes.
that relation exists.” The rule thus laid averaged $55 per ton, will be shipped with- Wagon loads of aJey |
down was adopted by Lord Lyndhurst ont concentration. ■ between $50 and ^p” ton aTe
in Inglis v. Spence, 1 C. M. & R., 436. in No. 1 tunnel on the Rio Grande a "tbe^Nortbnort smelter The flrot- 
We have nothing to do with the dispute large body of ore, averaging from $18 to t. . -J\° .. h t f«Mn
which has arisen between Mr. Jones and $30 per ton In all values, was met with in. c ??s, ° , , nveraeed $55m ' the Attorney-General’s department with a quTte unexpected position. Work has wh,eh tbe smelter retUrDS aîera«ed $55

$ respect to compensation; and it must be been commenced upon a second tunnel
obvious that no suitor’s right to a trails- which will tap a ledge which has splendid

I W%-- “il?1 of the notes, siich ns .that now surface showings. At a depth of 1A feet
. asked for, can be prtjudiced in eon»:- on th}s vein an assay was taken w-h'oh The shipment of ore from Htovau Lake

quence of any such dispute. In sitting returied $60 In all values, of which $30 points up -to and Including last week, from
and a-cting in the Court'at Rossland as was in gold. The pay streak at this January 1, 1809:
official stenographer, Mr. Jones, in effect, depth la 26 Inches wide. From Bosnn Landing.
held himself out to the suitors of that Work was started last Wednesday week Bosun............... ...... .
court as having been duly appointed, In the Minnie mineral claim near Hall Sid- Fu2LNew I)enTer- 
and there is no reason to believe that ing, and the cabin and blacksm’th shop ’suverton. "
the suitors thought otherwise;' hmice are completed. On Saturday last ore two Emily Edith .. ..
they must have relied upon him. for and one-half feet thick was struck, in the Fhtefty.^.............
transcripts of tbe notes taken by him m tunnel, carrying free gold all through It. Wakefield^.". V. V.
their several cases if they should need In appearance the ore cannot be dlatln-
them. gulshed from that of the Fern mine.

The result of what has been said la Drifting Is now being carried on.
that the appeal must be allowed, and, owners are W. S. Doyle, C. Linderman, J.
following the usual rule, with costs. H. Shouk and Otto Stelltng. Ym’r Miner.

Joseph Martin, A.-G., for appellant The Porto Rléo.
S and A. S. Potts for respondent.
B - -----
if' $ Mr. Justice Drake made an order dis-

S charging the defendant in Lenz 1 -
Kirschberg, from custody. Several for- 

|gi. ; - mer applications were refused on differ
ent grounds. The following is His Lord- 
ship’s judgment:

B f;, - The defendant, according to his affl- 
,-J..... davit, was arrested on the 11th of
■> : February,- in respect,rt)f a - cause of ac

tion arising out of the non-paymmt of 
H - two promissory noted, both dated ■ 27th 

; of May, 1865, and payable respectively
K-- three and four months after date. The

plaintiffs appear in the writ to be Lenz 
H ‘ V- & Leiser. -t-

rS
mi*Alexander Li<*, M.E., returned to Ross- SIlver c°PPcr MInlnS and

ixiny. Limited, with Frank Bowman, of 
Colfax. Wash., as manager. They are 
prosecuting work on it ns fast as money 
and men can. This property is developing 
hy a shaft 40 feet deep on the ledge: show
ing a five-foot ledge between two smooth 
walls. The ledge Is running northeasterly 
and southwesterly and pitching northerly 
and In to the hill and cutting the formation

I security afforded to j 
them by Dr. Wil 
Hams’ Pink Pills. *

S’inland a short time since from a visit to the 
Boundary Creek country. Mr. Dick, is 
very favorably impressed with the possi
bilities of that country, and this because 
of the great size of the ore bodies and the 
fact that the ore Is generally of a good 
grade. The Mother Lode lie considers a 
great property. This is under the control
of a New York company, which U develop- . ,
lug it on an extensive scale. The double almost at right angles. It shows to n t\o
compartment shaft on the property is now t* three feet of clean ore, of Iren and rep.
down a distance of 200 feet and the lm- P°r sulphides, carrying both gold and sll- 
mense ore body has been crosscut by a veT* and in. showing ga ena w .%
tunnel. The vein Is 200 feet wide and 90 little z'nc blende. ■
feet of this goes $15 per ten. The iuteil- Bella and Rosa .Is on ned y o 0 5^ 
tlon of the company 's to build a smelter la«- Alex, t^pÿhtte, of L C. an . 
at Anaconda, where It owns the townslte. brothers, of Midway, . ■ ™ ®
The company Is so well satisfied with the der option to the Ha m nea - • J
Mother Lode that It is purchasing several which have a force o men _ ,
extensions In its rielnlty. - the snow preparatory - to ne'e engineer

Besides the large deposits In the Mother making a report. The ls
and Is developed by three tunnels, one 
20 feet drift on the vein, one 40 foot drift* 

25 feet, all to ore, with several 
The one most

> * tiitxVxlu. 1 &¥1 ~= 4 • S3* V
* ** Headaches and Backaches that, come expectedly 
I pectedly are chimed

or unex* $
away, and the rich, red blood made by

mDr. Williams’ pink Pills for Paie People
g shows itself in the rosy cheeks and clear, bright eyes of those * 
« who use them. These pills are not a purgative ; they give f

^ - ” ac directly on the *
blood and nerves ; invigorate the body ; regulate the functions, S 

S and restore health and strength to the exhausted woman when * 
every effort of the physician proves unavailing. Mothers anx- * 
ious for the healthy development of their growing girls should S 

16 insist upon their taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

iHf

^ strength instead of taking Theysee *and one
cross-cuts on either side, 
noticeable is about 150 feet from month 
of sunnel, which Is 57 feet, and all ih ore. 
—Nelson Miner.

*Ymir Notes.

t-eases are

*

$*
•7* IN A DECLINE.

Mrs. W. Goodwin, Argyte Sound, N.S., snys:—“After the birth of my first d»liA I was in poor 
health and unable to recover my strength. I had a severe pain in my left side and lung, which 
made it, imposable for me to breathe. I had a bad cough day and night, and was troubled with night 
sweats, and on awakening found myself very weak. My complexion was sallow, and my appetite entirely 
gone. All my friends believed me in a decline. Our fiunily physician attended me for a long time but 
I got no better. Then a friend advised me to try Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. Acting on this advice I bought 
a supply, and continued their use for a couple of months, when my health was folly restored. I am 
sincere in saying that I believe Dr. Williams* Pink Pills saved my life.”

The wonderful success of this remedy has led to many 
i|ji attempts at imitation and substitution, but these newer cured 

anyone. Refuse any package that does not bear the full name 
“ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People." Put up in pack- 
ages that lotie like the engraving on the right, the wrapper 

i|jf printed in red ink Sold by all dealers, bat if in doubt send to 
ilf the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Bnwkvifle, Ont, and they will 

be mailed post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $3 50.

% e
# es ss* mOfs
*
s

sOf
m *1 *per ton, will be dipped without concen

tration.—Ymir Miner. *I
Slocan Lake Ore Shipment*. *% V m

Ton*.
ISO
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1 - convinced I will pay their expenses.”

One cannot inspect the workings at 
the Mother1 Lode without being con
vinced that Mr. Johns’s enthusiasm is 
fully justified.
,The seventeen miners' at the B. C. 

are making a good weekly showing.. 
The work at the 200-foot level is in 
some very rich ore. Still better pro
gress will be made when the 40-horse
power boiler recently purchased is in
stalled.

Mr. W. L. Hogg, of Montreal, is daily 
expected in the city. He is the owner 
of the Sunset mine in Dead wood camp, 
where a force of men are at work.

40 loops camp is rapidly coming into prom
inence with Eastern and British capital. 
An English syndicate has just completed 
the purchase of four claims situated one 
mile east of R. H. Lyons’s ranch, named 
the Le Roi, La Reine, Anaconda and 
War Eagle, for the sum of $10,000 cash. 
The claims are owned by Messrs. Po
grom, Lyons and Yuengling. The pro
position is a copper-gold one, and was 
reported on by Mr. W. T. Newman; the 
company being exceedingly well pleased 
with his report.

extensive showings, has been left un
touched, while the development of the 
mine is being prosecuted. Now, how
ever, that the management is in a po
sition to ship it advantageously with the 
concentrates from the mill it will be 
stoped in large quantities. From now- 
on the ore of the Dundee will be mino.l 
on an extensive scale, and a full force 
of men will be put to work with this ob
ject in view. The company has arrived 
at the conclusion that it would be in
judicious to continue without a com
pressor plant, and has decided to .it 
once install machinery sufficient to op
erate at least 10 drills.

:■ " 3
280K, 580
903Total

Kaslo Notes.
Between 60 and 75 men are now em

ployed at the Queen Bess. The mine 
continues to improve under development, 

Some particulars are to hand as to the and the lowest tunnel is now in ore for 
output of the Porto Rico mine near Ymir. a distance of nearly 100 feet.
The Canadian Pacific Exploration Com
pany, which owns this mine, has not hith- since January 1st, 1899.
1 rto published the results of Its clean-ups,
but the following many be considered au- week to Kaslo sampler, 
thor'tative. During the first ten days' run 
of the mill 142 tons of ore were crushed, Neil McFadden sold their three-quarter 
yielding 291 ounces of gold or $40 per ton. interest in the Bannockburn group, con- 
For the month of January 540 tons were sisting of seven claims, Silver Bottom, 
crushed and yielded 561 ounces of gold or Silver Reef, Buckeye, Evergreen, Iron 
about $21 per ton. During last year 40 Mask, Fossil, Bannockburn, to O. T. 
tons of picked ore were treated at the Stone. Colonel Stome resold his interest 
Trail smelter and yielded 148 on races of gold to E. H. Tomlinson, J. M. Schwartz and 
or $74 per ton. This represents the to- others, 
tal output of the mine up to the last 
month, which was the first month during from the different mines that has been 
which the stamp mill was In operation, carried over the K. & S. Ry. from Feb. 
The result of $21 per ton for the month 27 to the 3rd: ,<
was obtained from m’xed ore and country ] 
rock. The vein varies from one foot to 
four feet to width and four feet 1* being 
stoped out all along and both ore and 
country rock crushed together. The cost 
of mining and milling are estimated at 
beÿveen $8 and $9 per ton, but by the ad
dition of extnf stamps it ls calculated 
that this figure could be reduced to $4 
per ton.

The

The Jackson has shipped 194 tons

The Whitewater shipped 128 tons last Velvet Is a Mine.
J. L. Morrish, superintendent of the 

The owners of the King Solomon Velvet, is in the city on a visit from 
mine in Copper camp are not anxious Sophie mountain. He reports that the 
that anything should be made public orc body which was mentioned as 
regarding their property. It/is under- having been encountered in the north 
stood, however that the outlook is very dri(t ha8 Le-n found in the south drift, 
favorable and that the property is be- j ,the norlh dritt the ore body was 
mg rapidly developed to that point where found m feet from the tunnel, and at 

rich, copper can be the md of a crosacut run a distance of
The work on the Old Ironside and At /^S

Knob Hill, Stem winder and Brooklyn, feet W1.‘?e: The,s"u‘h. d"U 
and the Winnipeg and Golden Crown ruQ a ^-stance of 102 fecC and then a 
is being.vigorously prosecuted. crosscut was made o£42 feet. Here ttie

Now that the Provincial government J^ge uas encountered, ami thoug j 
has voted a substantial appropriation bas not boen entirely crosscut it wa Granger, Ind., March 11.—Two Grand 
for the construction of the West Fork to .**' ®eTfn.5eet,.ln; ’ u Trunk engines collided here last night -vs
road, and the C. P. R. is surveying a Mr. Morrish left the X elvet proper y & result of which tlle, following persons
route for a railway, more attention is on W ednesday morning. It is lho'’g were injured: Downey, engineer, badly
being directed to the mining interests to be stall wider. These two finds sho hurt; jas Elliott, Erie. Pa., thought to
in this promising district. During the that there is an ore b°dy_ that is -73 bt, (atolly hurt; Mrs. Fre<l W. Emslie, Tu 
next few months claim holders will go feet in length and lbO feet m depth that rontQ iujured probably fatally; Hender-
there to continue development work wdl average at least four teet *n width. gon> ,aborer who was stealing a ride,
and many prospectors have signfied Late assays from the nrev^hnd show fataUy hurt; and Lynch, the fireman,
their intention of spending the summer j that it runs $30 in gold and 12 per cent, j serious!y injured. The collision occurred
in that locality.—Boundary Creek Times. | copper, or about $50 in all values. Ipe

shaft on the Velvet is now down a dis- 
tance of 243 feet. When a depth of 260 

John M. Scrafford, superintendent of [ fWt has been attained the intention is 
the B.- O. mine in Summit camp, was in p, fxosicut in order to strike the ore body 
the city on Wednesday. In conversa- aj tf,at depth, 
tion with a reporter Mr. Scrafford said 
that he could not speak of the progress 
of work at the mine as he had been in 
Rossland for some time and could not 
tell just what had been done in his 
absence.

Phil McDonald, Dan McPhail and

SUICIDE IN JAIL.

A Prisoner Charged With Killing HU 
Wife Hangs Himself.

-O
Auburn, N.Y., March 10.—Frank T. 

Sheldon, on trial here for the second 
time for the murder of his wife, Eva M. 
Sheldon, committed suicide in the jail 
this morning by hanging.

The folio-wing is the amount of ore

fa- The firm of Lenz & Leiser consisted at
p. ... the date the notes became due of Moses 
iÿ * Lenz and Gustav Leiser. the latter died 
S i on the 5th of Decetnber. 1896, and there- 
pr upon the partnership terminated, but it
S' s was reconstituted by Sophia Leiser bring 
Rd- taken into partnership with Moses Lenz.

The name of the firm was not changed. 
jEgrt The affidavit to hold to hail, sworn the
iHKFu 8th of February last, was made by Moses

Lenz, who there deposes that he is a 
member of the firm of Lenz & Leiser,

H and that the defendant is indebted to his Around Erie.
firm in $1,045.06^ as tb $874.60 for prin
cipal, and $170.46 for interest on the The Relief Gold Mining Company still Big Shipping Mines,
promissory .notes above mentioned, pay- continues to ship steadily, 20 tons per Each week sees a decided change in 

_ able to the order of-the plaintiffs at the day or 120 tons per week, making the Re- a„ the big Boundary Creek mines. 
Bank of British Columbia, whereby the Hermine the heaviest shipper of any m ne There ;g a big surprise in store tor the 
defendant promisedto pay the hum of to the Kootenays outside of the Slocan or Canadian Pacific Railway Company. If

Rossland mines an<T tor surpassing some the ra1d development of the last two 
of them, if value speaks for anything; the continues' until the railway
ore so far averaging about $75 per ton. reacbe8 here, the big railway company 
It is the company’s Intention to erect a be forced to hustle in order to
concentrator in the near future, It being handle all the ore that will be offered, 
a good concentrating ore. Negotiations are in progress for the eréc-
„The Arlington mine is now nearing the t;on several smelters in the Boundary 

400-foot level, and has recently encounter- t>reek valley. The C. P. R. smelter at 
ed a four-foot-body of quartz heavily lm- Cascade is under way, and the Granby 
pregnated with Iron sulphides, carrying Mining & Smelting Company will soon 
gold. The ledge Is a contact between a begin work. Men with plenty of money 
graphite slate hanging and a dlorlte foot back of them are trying to purchase -the 
waI1- water power at Boundary Falls with a

The Waff et miners owned by the Lr.chg. view to utilizing the power, and build- 
Boy M'ning and Development Company. ;]tg .reduction works below. The con- 
Llmlted, and is developed by a drift of gtruotion of big smelters îs a slow pro- 
175 feet on the ledge, which almost all is cess at best, however, and the railway 
in ore. There are two cross-cuts, one to will be forced to devise some means of 
the north, 60 feet, at a point 75 feet In handling the ore. It is difficult to realize 
from the mouth of the tunnel, at a piece the enormous possibilities of the district 
where a vein Intersects; and one souther- 8o far as a daily output is concerned, 
ly to cut a parallel ledge, which ls known in this connection, H. S. Wallace, ex- 
to exist and also by a winze stink on the mayor of Rossland, tells a good story: 
ledge at a point 60 feet from mouth of j Mr. John, the superintendent of the 
tunnel, which Is. 50*teet deep, and In ere Mother Lode, is most enthusiastic con- 
all the way down. The ore carries values cerning this famous property. He takes 
of $14 In gold and six per cent. In copper, keen delight in astonishing visitors by 
On running a cross-cut from the bottom of pointing out the large ore body and in 
4he winze there was a fine body of ore witnessing theft? surprise at the manner 
broken into on the 26th Inst., the width in which the property is being developed, 
of which has not yet Been determined. Mr. Johns is well known m Rossland.

The Singleheart is situated oue mile “You can tell Nick Traghey of the Le 
northeast of the Relief and Is owned by Roi," he stated to Mr. Wallace, “and 
Thomas Kane and others. They are work- the superintendent of the War Eagle 
Ing one shift, running a drift on the vein, and the superintendent of -the Centre 
which is believed to be an extension on the Star that in less than a year the 
Second Relief. Recent assays show gold Mother Lode can ship more ore than 
values of $72, $54, $333.54, $29.65, $22.40 the three combined. If they don't be- 
and $19.40 respectively, or an average of lieve me, let them coine over and see 
$38.50. It ls developed by a shaft 20 feet for themselves. It they are not then

FREIGHT TRAINS COLLIDE.Februarÿ 27. 
Destination 

... Aurora ...

........Aurora ...

... Omaha ... 

..". Aurora ...

O
Mine.

Kefco..............
Last Chance.
Payne............
Rambler.....
Last Chance. .San Francisco. 
Jackson.....
Whitewater.

Pounds. 
.. 40,000 
..120,000 
..205,000 
.. 30,000 
.. 80.000 
.. 60,000 
. .128.000

Kaslo . 
. Kaslo

063,000TotalR iSri
near the intersection of the Grand Trunk 
and the Big Four tracks. The freight 
trains having a signal to -“side track” the 
switch was thrown open, but seems to 
have been tampered with, and at this 
juncture the rear brakes refused to oper
ate, and the -collision followed. A score 
of passeùgers were bruised, but only 
those named were wounded.

I'
At the B. C.

$874,60 ns aforesaid.
On this affidavit \of the 8th of Febru

ary, an order was made to hold the de
fendant to bail, and he was arrested on 
the 11th of February, and is still in cus- 
tody.

The defendant now applies to be dis
charged on several grounds, amongst 
others, that the affidavit does not disclose 
correctly the cause of action, and that 
rule 104 does not permit an action to be 
brought in the name of the firm under

As to tbe
affidavit. It is, I think, clear that the 
affidavit is incorrect, it does not dis
close that the firm of Lenz & Leiser 1’ 
a new and a different firm from the firm 
to whom the cause of action accrued. 
When a surviving partner makes an affi
davit of debt he has to show that his 
partner to whom the debt was due joint
ly with himself, was dead. See Edgar 
v. Watt, 1 H. & W.. 108; Morrell v. Par
ker. 6 Dow, 123. The plaintiffs here arc 
not the persons to whom the note was 
given, the affidavit alleges that the notes 
were made by the defendant payable to 
the order of the plaintiffs: evidently 
meaning the existing firm of Lenz A 
Leiser; and the plaintiff Lenz states that 
he is a member of the firm of the plain 
tiffs. The firm of which the deponent 
is a member is not the same firm as the 
firm to whom the notes were given, al
though the affidavit so alleees; and it is 
not shown that the plaintiffs hold the 

as indorsees from the original

Mr. Morrish says there is considerable 
stoping ground now, andeit will not be 
long before there will be a great deal 
more. The Velvet is now a mine.—The 
Rossland Miner.

He informed us, however, that a new j High Grade Shipment From Ainsworth, 
hoist and boiler was now on the road • Frank Heap made a shipment last 
from Bossburg and would be in place j week from the Pontiac claim, 
at the mine shortly if the roads con- ] worth. The shipment consister of 316 
tinned passible. The machinery now at j sacks of ore aggregating 22 tons. The 
the mine was entirely inadequate for its ore was entered in the customs as carry- 
operation at depth, it only being possible ing 70 ounces silver and 65 per cent, lead, 
to operate with the power now available, the value of the shipment being $2,253. 
This1 shaft is now down 150 feet and 
the men would at once begin drifting 
from the present level and when the 
new boiler arrived would run a three 
compartment upraise from the drift to 
the surface, so as to have it ready tor 
the installation of the huge compressor 
and machinery plant lately ordered.

This plant includes a thirty-drill com-

OGILVIE IS ANGRY.
!

w.Montreal, Que., March 11.—W. 
Ogilvie, the flour miller, is wrathy over 
the legislation obtained by the city from 
the provincial legislature, empowering it 
to impose a tax of one and a quarter per 
cent, on the value of machinery. He 
declares most emphatically that if the 
city attempts to collect the tax on his 
mills he will move them to W estera On
tario and Manitoba.

near Ains-

' the circumstances disclosed.

The Dundee Mill.
The, latest reports received from the 

Dundee mine, near Ymir, are of a high
ly satisfactory nature.
Robbins, the confidential engimer or 
Mann & Mackenzie, made his report on 
the mine several months ago the de
velopment has been proceeding steadily 

pressor and a hoist and boilers of suffi- and on an extensive scale. When Mr. 
cient capacity to operate the mine to a Robbins made his report he stated that 
depth of at least 1,006 feet. The present there were 24,000 tons of ore in sight in 
shaft is so small that it has been found j the’property. At that time the Dundee 
necessary to open np the proposed three was not provided with a concentrator 
compartment shaft .as the mine’s chief and no effort was being made to mine 
working, and has been decided that the tbe large bodies of clean shipping ore. 
upraise from the drift will be commenc- The concentrator, which has a. daily ca- 
ed at once and completed without mov- paclty of 50 tons, has been running 
ing the present small plant. Eighteen steadily for the last 30 days, and the pro
men are now employed on the property, duet of tbe mill is being sacked and 
and as room is made for them the force hauled to the railway with the least 
will be increased.—Grand Forks Miner. possible delay. The ore thus treated is

of the sticond and third grades, and yields

■
Since Frank A CARD.

“! Reverend A. H. Macfarlane, Franktown. 
Ont., advises all men who are weak and 
who desire a speedy and perfect cure to 
write to

■
DR. G. H. BOBERTZ,

232 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. Mich

»

QUATSINO

Excellent accommodation for visitors, 
miners and prospectors, at reasonable 
rates. Separate rooms for ladles.

Miners’ supplies, boats and canoes; 
rivalled flshlng and shooting.

I
i fini
8

un-
Kamloops Oamp.

Another mining deal has just been put Î in concentrated form $40 per ton. 
through, which goes to prove that Kam- The first-class ore, of which there are

notes
firm. On the other point, the rule 104 
authorizes s firm to sue in the partner
ship name when such persons were part-

EDWARD FRIC0N, Proprietor.
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Bad OutlooK 
For Daw:

Business at a Standstil 
People Are Now 

Rushing Out.

poor Men, Have Small 0 
jj* Under Present Costly M 

ods of Mining. j

Little Truth in Reports oi 
coveries- Speculators Sta 

Stampedes.

: The Dawson correspondent of ti 
Francisco Chronicle, under date « 
jfiary 13th, says: The business j 
for DawsOn during' 1899 is most u 

Hundreds of people are mi; 
congenial climes, and tin

ising.
to more
traders complain that they havi 
outfits offered for sale than pu 
sought. The saloons and gambling 
are popularly reported to be op, 
at a loss, and the Tivoli theatre 
Cad Wilson as its bright particula 
has closed its doors. The warehri 
the great commercial companies a 
filled to the eaves with unsold mi 
dise, and on every hand goes up 1 
that Dawson is “dead.”

News from the new discoveries 
of such a character as to arous 
getic enthusiasm; indeed, with 1 
ception of Thistle creek, all are r 
as strictly barren. Hundreds < 
pie have left for the outside w 
intention of returning with lar 
portations of merchandise, braV 
all present indications are mis’ 
most of these ventures will pr 
profitable. Travellers passing 
here from the Koyokuk regio: 

and hazy tales of rk-hnefvague
uncovered in that district, but ! 
an alarming silence from the n 
hood of Rampart City, which il 
that the tales of Aladdin-like 
sent out from there last year
from true.

Td sum up the situation on the 
in the fewest words, it is such as 
deter all adventurers from enter 
field unless supplied with si 

and determination to wimoney
several years of successive

Rich fields, such as Bona
dis

ment.
El Dorado are the exception, 
profitable fields than these 
the poor man. It must remain f 
aggregations of capital to utilis 

sources of wealth.

are

minor
Cheaper Methods Needed.!

New mratiiod* of mining mus 
vised whereby the cost of gathe 
gold is cheapened. The imajalj 
the diggings are neither “gruq 
nor “wages propositions ’—th-ej 
syndicate enterprises calling foi 
labor and perfect et! machinery 
steem thawing machine, it is tr 
opened an avenue for the man < 
era to means to profitably wo 
claims of average richness, but 
velopment to such a magnitude 
make the working of the erdina 
kon- gold fields profitable is 
for associated capital, 
of the situation is well imderstoi 
by mining experts and represei 
of foreign capital and by the us 
cle of well-informed speculators 
the result that applications ar< 
made for concessions on all 
whether they have shown up 
not, for “bedrock flume’ grants v 
but a. preliminary to the establi 
of hydrauiiekmg plants.

John J. Healey has sent out 
claim, No. 52 below on Bonanza, 
mense steam pumping plant w 
expectation of working that cl 
the process 
used in Oregon, but I have b 
formed by at least one expert tl 
method wil! prove too costly I 
Yukon country. The result of E 
experiment will be awaited w 
Berest by many observant ones, v 
watching it, eagerly hoping for

a
This

that is now sue

cess.
Difficulties of Developing.

It is altogether too early to gi 
thing definite or reliable concern 
output of the creeks, 
season reports were highly favor 
an immense clean up. Just now 
ports are directly the opposite. I 
and Dominion are reported to t 
failures. But such reports are i 
worthy of credence as the earli 
of startling richness. A few li 
on the lower end of each cree 
bottomed on blanks, and have in 

abandoned their lays d 
On the other hand, sol

Earlier

quence 
effed.
claims have developed amazin 

There is a peculiarity a boness.
creeks that makes them especiafl 
cult .to operate. The pay st real 
cated in most instances at so cl 
able a height and distance frol 
stream that water must be tJ 
flumes from the creek perhaps! 
beyond the limit of the claim. 1 
laws render this impossible exi 
consent of the intervening ca 
and this- cannot be obtained. 1 
suit is that most holes have bel 
in close proximity to the ereekl 
the result that an immense am 
waste labor has been performed^ 

To thoroughly understand t! 
reader must know that the wind 
these creeks are tortuous, while 
streak supposedly runs in an ol 
nel whose windings, equally t 
bring it at times several bundi 
distant from the present wate 
lu some places the now and 
channels cross, and here the ri 

1rs easily located, and cheaply 
With these evidences of success 
the creek other prospectors are 
to try their luck close by the 
but away off the pay. In com 
there are many disappointments 
bas been demonstrated beyound 
that good pay does exist on thes< 
ns is evidenced by the output al 
claims.
claims is owned by Captain Hai 
worked by Douglas Waterman, 
California mining engineer, a i 
of Berkeley. Good pay has bee 
in apparently inexhaustible qi

On Dominion one <

I
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Haber of San Francisco, abandoned by I llw I(UwW 
lay men. The owners, however, con- 
fident of striking the yellow metal, have i 

.nut men to work to develop the claim.
- On Sulphur the claim of John D. Me- 

Gillirray, owner of the San Francisco 
Mining and Scientific Press, is yielding j 
well, while those otf many others have 
proven profitless.

El Dorado aiid Bonanza.

!

^'•rÆ
I

m
~ :jLOT JUMPING IN ATLIN.Bad Outlook 

For Dawson
3PU, l breaking" observed Mrs. Hitchcock with 

1 pathos “to see fine young fallows—some
what a Late Ar ri val-From. the New fresh from the, universities others anxi- 

Elorado Hna- To Say. j- ous to redeem a false start they have
-—<>—j- j made in life—struck down by a malady

There is a great deal-of excitement in which hurries them to an unremembered
Atiin over lot jumping. This news was grave. Everything possible is being
brought out by James Bribe, who arriv- done for those who have been smitten by
ed in Skagway on the 1st of March the disease. Hospitals have been pro-

St root Por •Prnffic Wu Rna. with' one foot badly frozen. He reports vided by the churches, and Mr. Alex-
Otreev uar iramc was the Atiin end of the trarfi in bad con- ruder McDonald, the multi-millionaire of

pended on the Mayor’s dltion. On the morning of February Klondike, has done a great deni in this
. ... . . __.. ; 26th, the temperature on the" lake front direction.

j A different condition of affairs exists,».. AUtnority. at Atiin stood-at-35 degrees below find Mrs. Hitchcock gives an emphatic
on El Dorado and Bonanza. There the ' ._____  ! at 2.30 p. m. it was 22 degrees below, tradletion to the stories that have been
pay streak is usnally found at a lower 1 j On the 25th a thermometer registering circtrtated about the bad language used
level than the bed of the creek, and -ru /• Krurinper and the 39 degrees below burst, the temperature amongst the miners. She says that dur-
there is little or no difficulty in getting vifcJ ““6“'" being considerably below that. When ing all the time she was there she never
water on the bedrock without interfer-j Aldermen Were Not COU- Mr. Brice left the weather had moder- heard coarse or obscène expressions. The 
once with others’ rights. By the work ] ,, , ( ated in some measure from what was men, she Says, are rough in their habits
done on No. 10, El Dorado, this winter j Sul tea , said to be the coldest snap so far in At- and rude In" speech amongst themselves.
it has been proven absolutely that the j _______ _ . liu city. no doubt, but if they have one character-
pay streak is at least 250 feet wide, | f “There is considerable feeling in town istic more pronounced than another it is
while on Nos. 24 and 25 the 'pay is near-, The-suspension of street car traffic upon the question of lot jumping,” said the way they vie with each other in the

' lc as wide. The richest claims in that over the Koek Bay bridge, which came Mr. Brice. “Lets have been located for respect they pay to women. “I entirely
district have not been worked for more into effect two evenings ago, has been building purposes by men who stayed in ngree with Miss Flora Shaw in her let- 
than fifty feet of their width. If the the cause of a great deal of remark here during the-winter which have been ters to the Times that more women are
proof of the greater extent of the pay among the people who live in Victoria cleared, but for various reasons have not wanted in the Klondike. Their refining
applies to others, then there is yet much West and in the Esquimau district, and been built upon. It seems that legally influence cannot but be productive of
to be done on them with profit to their■ to, whom the inconvenience of the present anyone may relocate and build upon, mnch good; but at present Dawson City,
owners. This much may be said of all arrangement is most annoying. While anyone may relocate and build upon wRb ;ts sanitary defects, is not fit for
the claims on both these creeks, that the • the tramway eouipgpy are making a/;these lota it cleared but not built upon. women ta live in. I sincerely trust that 
work. done this winter is -of a far more strong effort to keep the service up to Those having built upon lots are safe this wjj| swm be remedied.”
careful nature than previously, and less its former schedule time, this can only from dot-jumpers'and age congratulating^ Mrs. Hitchcock states that nothing tm-
gold will escape the searching eye pt the be done by increasing the speed of the themselves therefor. ^ The others com- pressed her more profoundly than the
miners than heretofore. i cars and rendering the company liable Pfam that having stayed in the town admirable'preservation of law and order

Discoveries of Quartz Gold. i !" Prosecution for infraction of the civic Xi^th^town ^ddin^Mnd thei^ j? gold fieIds" When she left Mr.
_ , by-law, which sets a maximum rate of making tne town, aaaing vaine tnere Ogilvie was gaining golden opinions

The prospect of valuable quartz dis- 8peed withia the city limits. At present to *>y their labor and expenditure of rverywhere
coveries is becoming more hopeful, if tj,e eRy cars take the passengers to the moneY m clearing their lots and in many ; 
the evidence of some rich specimens re- poW6r house, where they must, disem- - cases also the adjacent street, it is only j 
cently shown me is to be credited. M. bark and walk wearily to the farther fair that ^ey be given an opportunity |
A. Day, an attache of the Alaska Ex- extremitv of the structure, where Es- ?f enjoying what they have earned. It j 
ploration Company, has a one-third in- ^Unwlt cars Cenvev- thenwVo their des- *?oks common jns- I
torest in a quartz ledge claim located tinations. The arrangement is a#exas- ®b°u.ld dictate, to the lot jumpers
sixty-five miles from Dawson up - the perating one, as in wet weather the dis- . *he Propriety of giving them a fair show 
Klondike. He showed me three sped- ïance is sufficient to submit the pas- 1 [or }be" buildmg lots. On the other mens which he said had been taken to a thorough d“ng , hand, he opposite side say they took
from the vein, evidently from near the It transpires in the same connection the^eTate"comero s^^TVhave tte After several postponements, a week’s
footwall, and the gold was so plentifully, thnt the tormai notification to the com- txll richt on theï ^de A « the son notice and many urgent reminders of the
besprinkled through it as to give in- pfmy to suspend its traffic over the bridge | f the im^tMcê of an all ^ter only half the members of the
dubitable evidence of unsurpassed rich- ojaanatcd, not from the city engineer, ronte from Bennrtt to Atlffi dty beromes ' (’iti*ens’ Committee of Fifty were, pro- 
ness. A ton of equally rich rock would was af first supposed, but from the one ^ great “mrorteime to thos^ m^k- 1 sent last evening-in the city hall. Those 
yield several hundred thousand dollars. may0r alone, and solely on his authority. | -lae this district* the scene of the season's w^-° attended discussed a great many 
Mr. Day says the extension of this lode The matter was brought up at a late j operations. Atiin Lake and Taku Arm ^tiers at great length, and it was da- 
lias been "located for a distance of three meeting of the city council, when, as re- are connected bv the Atiin river which ■ cided to meet again on Friday next, 
miles. Should development work dis- ported in the Tiroes, Aid. Humphrey sag- 1 gows from tj,p jajje înto Taku Arm. 1 His worshiP the mayor presided, and 
close a continuance of the lead the per- Rested that the engineer and carpenter , The current of the river in some places ! there were present Mr. G. H. Barnard, 
manence of Dawson is assured. It is be instructed to make an examination of i flows very swift, running in one place I secretary; Messrs. W. H. Bone, H. D. 
difficult to speak with more certainty, on the bridge. On account of the high tide, about seven miles per hour. At one ' Heimcken, M.P..P; Noah Shakespeare,
this subject as Day is reticent regard- however, the engineer concluded it would point the river is somewhat shallow and M. Grahame, A. J. Dal lain, George
ing the exact location of the claim and be impossible- to make a satisfactory ear-, at another these is a rock, making it ! Powtll> Walter Morris, John Taylor, D. 
will give no definite information con- amination, and temporarily deferred the dangerous to navigation. However, both Ker, Aid. Stownrt, Wm. Marchant, 
cerning it. | matter. In the meantime the mayor is- , these obstructions can be lastly overcome j W. Paterson, H. A. Mnnn, K. i,.

Forty Mile Creeks. I sued the order referred to previously, j at a very trifling expense. If some pro- j Drury, Gordon Hunter, • Wm. McKay.
Hu^h O'Donnell and Mnnriee A Mars- doubtless baaing his action on the follow- ; parafions are not made to get through ! Ald- Brydon. E. Pearson, W. H. Lang- 

den. mining exnerts. haye rotnroed from communication from E. A. Wilmot : this part of the route a landing will ley, Simon Iriser, Charles Todd, W. J. 
ft tMlr insrxvption of thp Portv Milp late city eeiginoer, which was received , have to be made at Taku city,the supplies Pendray. K. Seabrook, Aid. Humphrey, 
divines inolndinir rhieken creek and ^ tbe sitting of the aldermanic board on ' hauled oyer the portage to Atiin Lake | AId- MacGregor. W. L. Challoner, C. E.

rich of last year: r*d',™8 «pense and ; Henouf and E Bragg.
Thev renort the eountrv to be ordinarv ' Gentlemen: I have the honor to snb- j trouble can be easily avoided if the j The first business was the reading of
erub-stake ground and that the develop mit the following report relative to the matter is taken up in time. Of course ; communications, of which the following
Tut workKdZ ihusfa” has dïclo^ condition of Kook Bay and JamesBay a* the^present timethe river is navigable was the most important:
nothing to instifv a boom. Eagle Citv bnfl^. Rock Bay bridge has recently only for light, strong crafts.
boomers who have gone to the outside “ I ---------
will doubtless make-a great noise over ^JH-nded being $185. This brulge. I <^n-

zss’js? i ae -,
•tooJ b, tie Iodine public tMt tor the oi wbSb Mr. ftoawell hlMnnb Will Hm Muterial la

N „ ..........-____________AÂ.«-

-i.„a.K“Vi!i3'isl*w^m.aà£Èkikü,...
tlv diggings are 'neither" “grubstake" Klondffie‘ SS MÆtoSld° I be done this y^npto the ; spent several weeks here during the win-
U-, "wages propositions’’ they are sncceagfu, operator8 here have full faith ™ hid?"was^lroe ^riT the t6T and Wenlt east t0 make arrangements
syndicate enterprises calling for Cheap in $t but in this case it must be under- not consider that it will be for the Publication of a book she has
labor and perfected machinery. _ stood, as in the case of Forty Mile, that ' , , ' using the bridge written detailing her experiences and

thawing the opportunities there are for investors safe ^^"Hf timethantheUfr impressions in the Klondike country, re-
' ' nleanTr a“d r\t0J «^thegpT^,i^^«Siring whi4^ will prob- turned last evening and is a guest at

claims of average richness, but its de- ab,y or tvrrfw months. I woubl the Driard. Mrs. Hitchcock will go
vdonnent to such a magnitude as to ret0rd^ long ago. respectfully suggest that the by-law re- north again shortiy.
„ . k' the working of the ordinary Yu- Speculators Start Stampedes. soecting the speed of vehicles crossing
U,'.n ..old fields profitable is a problem The alleged Carlisle creek discoveries the bridges be rigidly enforced.

associated capital. This phase Prove to have been a fake. And here- (Signed)
Of rile situation is well understood hero m lies the proof of the most distressing 
bv mining experts and representatives fact of Yukon life-namtiy that un
ci' foreign capital and by the usual dr- scrupulous persons actuated by motives 
Cl. Of well-informed speculators, with of selfish interest circulate the w.ldes 
the result that applications are being reports without foundation It is to sell 
mode for concessions on all creeks, valuekss town loto, to make available a 
wb.rhcr thev have shown up well or profitless stock of goods by selling to 

for “bedrock flume” grants which is stampeders, to swell the coffers of trans- 
bur' a. preliminary to the establishment portation companies, to increase road- 
,.f hydraulicking plants. bo«se receipto and m one instance it is

John J. Healey has sent out to his said a big strike was reported in order
claim. No. 52 below on Bonanza, an im- that the owner of a stranded scow might

am pumping plant with the procure cheap transportation^» Dawson 
expectation of working that claim by by returning stampeders glad of any 
the process that' is now successfully means of turning a wild-goose chase to 
used in Oregon, but I have been in- account.
fnrmed bv at least one expert that this There has been great excitement in 
method will prove too costly for the Dawson for the past three days over a 
Yukon eountrv. The result of Healey’s mysterious stampede led by Nigger Jim, 

riment will be awaited with in- Sam Stanley, Skiff Mitchell and other
Bonanza and El Dorado kings to a new 
creek, the whereabouts of which is un
known, but which the promoters say is 
“richer than El Dorado." Hundreds fol
lowed the men named in a wild chase 
into the unknown. Many have been sent 
back with frozen feet and limbs. No 
fatalities are reported and no finds 
either.

The first installment of the United 
States relief expedition reindeer arrived 
here January 6th m charge of the Lap- 
land herders. The last day’s run was 
sixty miles. Large numbers of the rein
deer are said to have been slaughtered by 
Indians, who mistook them for wild 
game. The remnant of Uncle Sam’s 
experiment will be driven to Circle City.

LUMBAGO CURED.o
A
V ■ 1

-AJBay Bridge Hr. David G. Lapicrrc, of Mon
treal-Rejoices

- - ■_

Over Hi* Cure, Effected by Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills—No Other Medicine Had 

Beneficial Effect-Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Quickly Cored

m Business at a Standstill and 
People Are Now 

Rushing Out.
mm !

m con- rticVI

m
ÆÈ* Montreal, March 10.—“I have been 

troubled with Lumbago for more than 
two years. Despite the fact that I ex
pended dollars upon dollars for various 
kinds of medicine, I got no relief^ •

“I used three boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, which cured me entirely.

“Yon may publish this testimonial if 
you see fit to do so, in order that other 
sufferers may be benefited by reading of 
my case, and my cure.”

This statement is made by Mr. David 
G. La pierre, No. 366 Beni St., Montreal.

There are hundreds of men and women 
in this big city who are-suffering from 
Lumbago, and who have- tried in vain to 
find a cure. To these Mr; Lepierre’s ex
perience will prove of the utmost impor
tance.

They have now the knowledge of 
tain cure for their ailment. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills will not fail them. They never 
fail to cure Lumbago quickly and per
manently. V*

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have" cured thous
ands of cases of Lumbago. They 'will 
enre thousands more, just as surely. 
There is no doubt about their effect. All 
doubt vanished long ago. A trial is all 
that is needed to prove the truth of this 
claim.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Bright’s Dis
ease, Diabetes, Rheumatism, Gout, Lum1 
bago. Paralysis, Heart Disease, Stone 
in the Bladder. Gravel, Diseases of Wo
men. Sciatica, Neuralgia and other Kid
ney Complaints.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
drmreists at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
$2.50, or sent, on receipt of price, by 
The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, To
ronto.

Poor Men, Have Small Chance 
% { ' Under Present Costly Meth

ods of Mining.
e

1mnd m
to S

■mLittle Truth in Reports of Dis
coveries- -Speculators Start 

Stampedes.
il- m i*msex*

y « The Dawson correspondent Of the San 
i ianctsco -Chronicle, under date of Jan
uary 13t)b, says: The business outlook 
for DawsOn during 1899 is most unprom- ( 
ising. Hundreds of peoidv are migrating 

congenial climes, and the retail

m

m i

a cer-
■4to more

traders complain that they have more 
outfits offered for sale than purchases 
sought. The saloons and gambling houses 

popularly reported to be operating 
loss, and the Tivoli theatre, with

sm - •*

COMMITTEE OF FIFTY.ose ilm ;\ IV
ut a
Cad Wilson as its bright particular star, 
has closed its doors. The warehouses of 
the great commercial companies are still 
filled to the eaves with unsold merchan
dise, and on every hand goes up the cry 
that Dawson is “dead.”

News from the new 
> (lf such a character as to arouse

-otic enthusiasm; indeed, with the ex- 
option of Thistle creek, all are reported 
IS strictly barren. Hundreds of peo- 

I pie have left for the outside with the 
I intention of returning with large im- 
I pointions of merchandise, but unless 

present indications are misleading, 
most of these ventures will prove un
profitable. Travellers passing through 
hen from the Koyokuk region bring 
vague and hazy tales of richness to be 
uncovered in that district, but there is 
an alarming silence from the neighbor
hood of Rampart City, which indicates 

the tales of Aladdin-like wealth 
from there last year are far

■f

Consolidation of the City Debt the Main Sub
ject Discussed Last Night.
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FROM DAWSON.

■LÆ-O-
.A Nanaimo Man Retards From the Yukon 

Gold Fields.

mo
that
sont out
from true. * r .

To sum up the situation on the Yukon 
in the fewest words, it is sneh, as should 

all adventur*s from entering the 
sufficient

John C, McGregor has returned to Nanai
mo from Dawson. To the Free Press heI msaid the many exaggerated reports of the 
shortage of provisions and the untold 
privations and enormity of destitution was 
all a mere hoax, as there Is at the least 
calculation two years’ supply ln and

Jm dcti-r
field unless supplied with

and determination to withstand
mm money .......

several years of successive disappowt- 
Rich fields, such as Bonanza and 

El Dorado are the exception, and less 
profitable fields than these are not for 
the poor man. It must remain for great 
aggregations of capital to utilize these 
miner sources of wealth.

around Dawson, wh'ch, can be purchased 
at reasonable figures, ..

Of the destitution he says it Is grossly 
exaggerated, as tn big (McGregor’s) opin
ion there were but few cases of real desti
tution, and It had been brought on by 
themselves owing to selling their outfits 
for the purpose of obtaining a few dollars 
tQ either gamble or drink w'tb.

Mr. McGregor" states that thnt dread di
sease of the Klondike—pneumonia, and 
typhoid—had been completely exterminated 
and not a solitary case was known there 
when he left Dawson, 
there were no cases excepting a few slight 
cages of frozen limbs and scurvy.

Mr. McGregor, "before leaving, called on 
several Nanalmoltes at Dawson, among 
Whom he mentioned as doing well were cx- 

and Mrs. Davison, who are living 
the Presbyterian cimroli In Dawson.

m Port Angeles, Wash., Feb. 21, 1800. 
Hon. C. E. Redfern, Mayor of Victoria :

Dear S'r: We understand that a proposi
tion was made by Mr. Lehman, who Is con
nected with the Port Angeles Eastern rail
road, for a Victoria connection with the 
road, which we very much regret. At that 
time, certalnlyiHhers- was no data in this 
office upon which à proposition of any 
kind could be' based, and at this writing 
wè are Ignorant of the wants or desires’ 
of your people ln the matter. Therefore 
we would suggest that yon call a meeting 
of your citizens or place the matter before 
your board of trade, lnvftlng representa
tives of the road to be present, when the 
matter could be placed In a position to 
submit gome plan for our mutual Interests.

Yours truly.
ISAAC C. ATKINSON.

s Im rillm 3* Cheaper Methods : Atiin for Another Book.$m
* In the hospitals

&
st ra m

ecu left un
iment of the 
i Now, how- 
t is in a po- 
Bsly with the 
Ü it will be 

From now 
krill be mined 
a full force 

with this ob- 
r has arrived 
would be in- 
hout a com- 
ecided to at 
jicient to op-

Mayor
near 4

meat in the Thnes on Wednesday night. ) granted them by this enterprising lady, Received and filed 
Aid. MacGregor expressed surprise at I and the following «tracts are taken The following mo'tion nlade by M-. 
the mayor’s action, and said that he , from one published in the Montreal Barnard and Seconded by Mr. Renouf 
could understand such an extreme step Herald: was carried-
only when the engineer had reported tne j Mrs. Hitchcock is a courageous lady. The foiiow'ng motion made by Mr. Bar- 
structure unsafe, and the mayor found She does not profess to be a woman with nill;d and seconded by Mr. Renouf, was 
it imperative, from the urgency of the ' a mission, but she went to the Klondike carried: That should a member of this 
case, to at once order traffic to be sus- just to see what the gold field was like, committee absent himself frein three conse- 
pended. Aid. Humphrey was equally sur- to ascertain the conditions of life, to see cutlve meetings of the committee shall 
prised, and thought that the mayor’s ac- how affairs were managed, and to find i|>s<) fa<;to cease to be a member thereof, 
tion was a most unwarranted assump- out what field there was for the invest- !ind the committee may proceed to choose 
tion of authority. The mere fact that ment of capital. An extraordinary en- by ballot a ratepayer of the city of Vic
tim city engineer had indicated ten or j terprise, surely, for a woman! That she torla to act on the committee in place of 
twelve months as the limit of the bridge's • has accomplished her punpose is evidenc- guCh member so absenting himself, 
life did not necessarily make it unsafe | ed by the book she has written, “Two j£r Renouf moved a resolution mak- 
at the expiration of that time, and the .'Women m Klondike,” published by Put- jng fifteen a quorum, and it was earned 
fact of its safety or otherwise could only nam’s, New York, In which she describes without discussion.
be determined by an expert examination. I her experiences and relates the exciting The committee discussed the report of 
Aid. Hayward expressed himself in'] stories which miners tell over the camp the committee on the consolidation of 
terms of the strongest disapproval of the j fires and when they visit the city. She j the city debt and several very interest- 
action which had been taken. The is a lady of rotund figure, neither very ,ng details were brought out. Mr. Re- 
probability, he said, was that the ex- j young nor very old, with a bright, nouf was a strong advocate of the m- 
penditure of a few hundred dollars in ] pleasant "face, and endowed with the vestment of money now" to the credit of 
piles would prolong the life of the bridge ; qualities of courage, determination and the sinking fund, in city debenture-, 
for several months. Aid. Williams was , endurance. She has travelled much, pointing out that while the bank only 
also surprised to learn of the step taken. She belongs to an old Virginian family, payg 3 per cent, there were redeemable 
None of the gentlemen had been con^ ] and she "has travelled extensively—in debentures of the city carrying 5 per

fact, she proclaims herself to be of a cent. anl over, which could be purchased. 
Acting City Engineer Cousins when, restless and roving disposition. She -Ultimately the question was 

questioned upon the subject said he was ! spent jnst two months in the Klondike, back f0 the sub-committee for further 
in no way responsible for the closing of her companions being Miss Van Buren. report.
the bridge. The mayor had asked him ] a descendant of the American president The reduction of the efty limits was 
to make an examination of the bridge" of that name, a man-servant and a maid- then discussed, several members re
but he could not satisfactorily do so for servant and a faithful watch-dog, who marking that it would be almost impos- 
n few days on account of the high tides, accompanies his mistress in her various slble to make any reduction now owing1 
He could not tell, he said, until such ex- wanderings, and she attracted consider to the effect upon the political repre- 
amination was made, whether the bridge able notice at the Windsor hotel. aentntion of the city and because of

Mrs. Hitchcock laughs at the dangers the" work that has been done in the ex-
and hardships of .the Skagway Pass, tension Of sewerage, water mains, elee- 
which has struck terror and dismay in the trie lights, etc., to the suburbs, wbicn 

Nelson, B.O., March 11.—C. F. Wake,^ hearts of many bold and adventurous it is suggested should now be cut put of •
a brakesman in the employ of Mann, men. and speaks of that dreaded route the limits of the city. The clause was
"Foley Bros. & Larsen, was killed near ; as she would of a shopping excursion in struck out. >
Robson yesterday. The unfortunate man ] gt. Catherine street. She says she nevei Streets and paving was the next sub- 
was a brakesman on a work train at the j realized whnt the dangers were until she jeet, it being explained by the mayor th it 
Robson-Penticton extension and fell be- j heard Charles Warner describe them in little in. the way of street paving could ! 
tween two fiat cars, the wheels of one 1 a New York theatre after her return, be done this year owing to there having j 
car passing over his abdomen. He died , When she got to the gold fields she be- been no amendment made to the Muni- : 
in a few minutes after being picked up. 1 came a victim to the gold fever, and set ripai Clauses Act. A long discussion fol- 
Wake came to British Columbia from to work pegging out claims, of which she lowed regarding permanent sidewalks,

is now the owner of several, and started the committee deciding that curbings 
in earnest to find out the auriferous de- should be of granite and not of concrete, 
posits. But first of all she had a house a very valuable suggestion was made by

-----o----- built upon her property in West Daw- Mr. Seabrook to the effect that the tim-
Montreal, March 10.—A letter received son, where she lived, at a safe dis'tanbe her for street paving be secured and 

from a London insurance firm says the from the swampy marshes which form given time to season naturally, 
steamers Arona and Croft are.considered the site of Dawson City, and which are There was quite a long talk about bi
as almost hopelessly overdue. The let- ; a fruitful source of typhoid. She in- cycle paths, during which several jokes 
ter was lated February 27, so that al- tends to go back again to the Klondike were made. Mr. Langley as a wheel- 
most two weeks have elapsed since it 1 when navigation opens, but will spend man had no objection to a bicycle tax, 
was written. The rates of reinsurance ! some of the spring months in the Atiin an he had to complain of was tin tacks, 
at Lloyd’s, London, are now 94 per cent.,1 gold fields and will try to get material Mr. Gordon Hunter paid Aid. Humphrey 
and at that price considered hardly for a book upon that. ’ the compliment of saying that gentleman
worth while insuring as the Arona left Mrs. Hitchcock intends to induce the didn’t know anything about the matter ; 
port on January 26. government to do something to put Daw- and he should judge that the only wheel
1 " son City in something like a sanitary con- he had was one in his head. Ultimately

dltion. There are, she says, no sanitary the matter was laid over for another j
She thinks meeting.

The committee rose after ten 
to meet again oil Friday next.
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free Art Classes 1
The Canadian Royal Art Union

Limited, of Montreal, Canada,

1Offers free coursés In art to those 
desiring same. The course includes' 
drawing and painting from still 
life, models and for magazine work. 
These courses are absolutely free, 
and application for admission may 
be made at any time, n 

The Canadian Royal Art Union, 
Limited, was founded Tor the par- 
pose of encouraging art, and dis
tributes works of art at each of Ite 
monthly drawings, which are held 
on the last day of eadh month.

further particulars apply to
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For
§ The Canadian Royal Art,Union, Limited,

Ô «38 ind mo St JamesX Montreal, P. Q.
6 (text Drawing; Thursday, March 3D.
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iK-'v-t by many observant ones, who are 
watching it, eagerly hoping" for its suc-

.st..
iLLIDE.

cess.
Difficulties of Developing.-Two Grand 

last night as
wing persons 
kineer, badly 
L thought to 
r. Emslie, To- 
ally ; Hender- 
nling a ride, 
the fireman, 

pion occurred 
Grand Trunk 
L The freight 
He track” the 
kut seems to 
[ and at this 
rased to oper- 
|ed. A score 
Id, but only

It is altogether too early to give any
thing definite or reliable concerning the 

Earlier in themtput of the creeks.
reports were highly favorable to 

Just now the re-

■i.

season
an immense clean up.

directly the opposite. Sulphur 
and Dominion are reported to be utter 
failures. But such reports are as little 
worthy of credence as the eartier ones 

A fe-w lay men 
"ii the lower end of each creek have 
bottomed on blanks, and have in conse- 

abandoned their lays disheart- 
On the other hand, some few

ports are

suited in the matter.
referred

<d startling richness.

9 m<l nonce 
1'tied.
"Iaims have developed amazing rich- 

There is a peculiarity about these 
«•n eks that makes them especially diffi- 

to operate. The pay streak is lo- 
. : ed in most instances at so consider- 

a height and distance from the 
that water must be taken in 

from the creek perhaps a mile 
,nd the limit of the claim. Yukon 

laws render this impossible except by 
" nt of the intervening claimant,

! rliis- cannot be obtained. The re- 
1 is th it most holes have been sunk 

lose proximity to the creeks, with 
' ■ result that an immense amount of 

> labor has been performed, 
thoroughly understand this the- 

must know that the windings of

-4TRADE WITH CANADA.
Ik -s.

Toronto, Ont,, March 10.—The. following 
is a special cable despatched to the Even
ing Telegram : London, March 10.—In the 
House of CommdBi this afternoon the 
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary 
of sthte for the colonies, replying to a 
question put -by Col. Sir Howard Vincent, 
member for Sheffield, said that for the six 
months ended January 1st, the exports 
from England .to Canada showed an In
crease of one per cent., but If the" months 
of July were included It would show an 
increase of six per cent.
Evans, Liberal member for Southampton, 
Mr. Chamberlain said It would be com
petent for any future parliament to pass 
an act annulling the Reid contract with 
Newfoundland.

infeyn:t sA BRAKESMAN KILLED. ,3IRY.
o

:-11 •.•inn HOTELS,
SCHOOLS,

LODGE ROOMS, 
PUBLIC HALLS, 

CLUB HOUSES, 
STORES,

CHURCHES and 
PRIVATE RESIDENCES

can all be ap
propriately decorated with Pedlar s 
Steel Ceiling, not a substitute but su
perior to lath and plaster, will not 
crack and fall off, absolutely fire
proof, handsome in appearance. Es
timates furnished on receipt of plans.

Pedlar fletai Roofing Co.
OSHAWA, CANADA.
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wrathy over 
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To Sir H. F.
■ A

Barry, Illinois.

• creeks are tortuous, while the pay 
ak supposedly runs in an old chan- 
whose windings, equally tortuous, 

!-■ it at times several hundred feet 
v nt from the present watercourse, 

-"ino places the new and the old 
" Is cross, and here the ridh pay 

■ isilv located, and cheaply, worked, 
evidences of success close to 

net- other prospectors are induced 
' their luck close by the stream, 

a way off the pay. In consequence 
1 " are many disappointments, yet It 
- been demonstrated beyound a doubt 

rood pay does exist on these creeks, 
evidenced by the output of several 

On Dominion one of these 
"ns is owned by Captain Hansen and 
ked by Douglas Waterman, a young 

1 1'fornia mining engineer, a graduate 
f Berkeley. Good pay has been struck 

1 apparently inexhaustible quantities.

OVERDUE STEAMERS.
I, Franktown. 
Ire weak and 
Irfect cure to ,su

•Z. 1Jlbbey’s
eiftimctni

! Bear in mind 
, that a tea- 
1 spoonful of

:rolt« Mich
l>

ns mtaken every morn
ing before break

fast, will fit you to battle 
with the worries of the day.

Of all druggists.
60c a large bottle. Trial size, 15c.

Salt9

©INO
HAVANA DEATH RATE. A REMEDY FOR IRRECÜIARITIE8.

PU Cochla, Penny-Ifor visitors, 
e reasonable arrangement» at all there.

Washington, March 11.—The following ; a part of the revenues derived from min- 
has been received here from General, jng royalties ought to be devoted to 
Ludlow at Havanat: “The Havana drainage. Were an efficient system of 
deaths for February, 1899, are 51 per , drainage provided typhoid fever would 
cent, less than February, 1896. ’ be stamped out. “It is simply heart-

-o- o’clock , Superseding Bitter Ap^

______ fl^dfîomfEVANS^^SONsf LTD, Vtetori*.
There are 9,000 cells in a square foot of or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

honeycomb. Southampton.

lee.
canoes; un- I

I, Proprietor.
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From China 
and Japan

Hi hear ua, and thug au odious color was 
attached to the otherwise brilliant record

*4B£arS3tiL.
United States in Manila," the Yorodzu 
says, it *;hopes that the Americans will 
not be so severe oh the Japanese in re
gard to Port Arthur' as they have been.1'

The Yorodzu also has some nasty 
things to say of an Ahâencan correspond
ent, Mr. Creetman, of the Nejv York 
World. It says: “Mr. Creelman witn 
his ‘wonderfully truthful’ pen has talk
ed for the Philippines. He would be 
able-lo send just as accurate reports 
from Yokohama as from- Menito if ne 
continues the-.tactics used by him during 
the Japo-China -war.”

The Rcpublica Ftiiptoo, the inemeents"’ 
paper, a-copy of which was brought by 
the Victoria» sajrs:

A Splendid Demonstration 
of the Cavite women, without distiac-

WM ounce» a day. They are working cm the prteKtant, John Taylor; secretary, W. N. the boy, are always 6irr„,„hl 
„ . rim rock thawing out the ground and Wftfehy; treasurer, J. Hay; committee, behaved. Ip

(Meanings of «ty and Provincial News whreiing out the gravel to the creek., ç. e. Renouf, Andrew Sheritt, John
In a Condensed honn. -- The fro stonlygoefi_ down about eighteen 'AÙrdtne, W. T. Hardaker and T. H. the ring. ■T-rbe Vancouver Ladies' Hockej

__CTT/i„ „ , inches. On No. 9-> Duffncr and Clark i Trahey. The prospects of the oreani- T,,.. . „ . ■ 1 „ . . , ..itro ■ day s Dally.) are also taking out about two to three ration were never better than now, and ' “ 8 aud a ' H has been challenged to p ay the .

—The Vancouver Island Produce So- ounces a day. On the right bank of with the above list of officers a pros- Xew Y»‘k, March ll.-Thoiv ■ Club of Nanaimo on March 28th.
eiety depot has been closed until the Spruce below discovery .a dozen or more perous and successful season is antici- kfiock-outs an<I “ 25-round .i ; ^6 The civic excursion to find a goo<
summer trade opens. tunnels have been run into bench claims, pa ted. Messrs. W. J. Hanna flmrtohn Fellcan Athletic Club in^Brooki.,-,, . ,’!^B ' returned on Wednesday

Some of these arc it -from fifty to sixty Taylor introduced a resolution which Bllly Needham, of St* Paul.' .. . ■ yua J .... „. ' ...
feet and the prospects are said to be very called forth a most instructive and en- whi8t,er- ot Philadelphia, tench, "* Boon after visitmc situs at Scott s 

«unes an ricK staining debate, during which the «any Fisher knocked out KO. ,, « and Kendall’s quarry. Both plat
the. c P v tt Y f • ---------- audience was many"times convulsed with tlle *111 rouud ot their bout ami n , H jich in fine granite.
tire of ttiV'<^y^d waf 34 vea^s of ' ^ ™ ^nfrtev. In f«* »t proved such » sue- Wlat"8 flntobed Dick Wuno. ' ".®? Mr. G. W. McRae has written
^e °The funeral tokes olacTtomorrow Fuller took-place toMay. 1 he rcma.ns cess that the debate was adjournetf until second round. *
anernoto to-morrow were followed to the grave by a large next meeting when another full house is
anetnoen. ______ . number of sorrowing relatives and guaranteed.

friends. The service was conducted at 8 
the house by the Rev. Mr. Barber.

LOCAL NEWS.
*ï»

-«.'4... .. . • VANCOUVER.
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Steamer Victoria Readies Port 
After a Storm Tossed 

Passage.
■ :

:set
■ : v t®

school trustees informing the board 
owing to the lack of interest shod 
the teachers it had been decided i 
form a local teachers" association.
: Japan papers to hand by the En 
of India tell of the very sudden del 
a Canadian at Nagasaki, who we 
the name of B. A. Jackson. Dec 
was found dead in his bed, and d< 
who were called upon to investigal 
case stated that death was due to 
plenrjsy. A search among the dead’I 
cfFet -c showed that his name wai 
Ejécksôn but Williams, and that a 
(time he had been connected with a 
pmannfaeturing paper concern in Toi 
[Nearly six years ago the eonfidi 
Book-keeper of Messrs. Buntin, R< 
fco., the well-known paper house o 
ronto. suddenly disappeared. 
feiAnother Klondike marriage has 
Been celebrated in Condon, 
toupie are, the London papers sayJ 
Henry Warburton and Miss Eva J 
Epaaer, vyho. on their return, will n 
in Vancçjpver.
Epph funeral of the late Robt, So 
Bon. father-in-law of Mr. J. A. Mi 
fepe, O.E., of this city, tixik plad 
8$|nrsdqy afternoon. A large numb 
Amends and relatives attended the 

aud the numerous floral

-“d- •*yg¥
m.

She Brings a Budget of Late 
Hews Prom the Par 

East.
f Along the Waterfront.i—According to late advices from 

• Juneau the new «tamp mtHe being erect
ed by the Treadwell Mining -Company —Notwithstanding the fact that the
on Douglas Island have commenced trout fishing season does not open until 
grinding away at the low-grade ore tuft the lfith, a number of anglers intend 
yields many hundreds of thousands of trying their luck at Prospect lake to- 

.. ■, , - m-nimMei-c r»» dellars every year. The numbers of morrow. As two special constables ex-
11011 ♦„ jî. n»». stamps added is 730 and the output < f pect to be in the same neighborhood at
quoted wuh euthnsia^ tn*epe^ the mine ^ ^ materially in*aase.l. the same time the catch is not exported
mitted to take up the p ace ^ mev ft T%e A,.Ki and œ of Topeka havo t0 be large.
the .pen pertsh m. the struggk Agamst teea tbe jmaehinerTnorth for
the Americans for the deface of the the jast three mouths. xhe new miik
mdepeudence of the Phi ippines They lriJI mean the employment of a great
say that irrespective.of the weakness of many more men. 
their séx, the love of their country will 
make them strong and will animate th 
to keen (MaWtsÊÿCfâgtï * ~2- 

A telegrapi.-t 
lica states that

—A fifteen-year-old girl made an at- À 
tempt at suicide at Parson’s bridge bn. M
Saturday, choosing strychnine as the , _______ ^ "X
means of self-destruction. Fortunately I (From Thursday g Dally >

young, adventurer into the un- j Letters from Nanaimo give ,h„ 
known, the strychnine had lost its kill- ; details of the fire on the 
mg powers and restorative measures be- Selkirk o£.this port. She arriv, 
mg promptly resorted to she escaped ly aft five o'clock on Wed,, 
ftom possible evil effects. The cause of iL from tiie FraseT with 1
the rash attempt is said to have been frSght ^ive stock and hav Tt

—The petition filed by Richard W. « reprimand by hetiJCather, occasioned by 0f' unloading commenced , i " 'r Wilkinson against Allan .Webster Neill, a pair of boots the girl wanted to buy. ] and before a dozen bal^s

^P- tor A,Bfrni’ *n w.hichth.e aI1T: -Thos. J. Hunt, the drummer who dis- landed U was discovered that tin.\u.£
-The Grand Lodgeof British Colkm*- • ' regarded the summons of the court by eF was fire • An alarm was „*

W CoSm Were alto awoinL Walkem W,U ; fine and the costs of court. It a^ears j at,ea™er* wa8,”P town at
edas^followsi-Laws, Messrs. A. E. -The mortal remains of the late %il- that there is no special charge to be lodg- i "each^as °hivl' ' T?

Woods, D. C Webber and J. Irvine. Ham Hick, aged 74 years, wbo. died; on ed against the accused m such a case, steamer’s smoke staek hut ^
Finance, Messrs. J. E. Church, Alex. Thursday last, will be interred tb^mor- and that he merely exposes himself to j on th wbarf followed omui i
Stewart and W. Scowcroft. Official or- row afternoon. The funeral wilt. t*ke the indignity qf arrest by adopting such t fire department stream from >y
gan, Messrs. J. T. McUmoyl.^A- Stew- iflace first from the deceaitiTe late^eesi- a course. Acting on the advice of his offiw bydranL ’ nn h . . '"“'i
art and J. E. Church. Aftçjr the 'cerpo dence. Swan Lake, at, 2 o’«tpck. *nd solicitor Mr. Hunt paid the costs and the Xhe fire originated directlv M

-i-iYUr, - » . . mony the delegates participated in sup- later from St. Luke’s Church, Qedar CT,8e was withdrawn. boiler and under the „;i— v,„,° <>r. '“1
riment of Cnmmals per and spent sevefM convivial boura Hill, where services will be rondpefed „ . .. 7— f . _ tog through “he wlLl hou^ H “

in China: ‘Canton prisons to-day fur- together. . by the Hev. J. W. CHnton. , .-f- -Ohari^ Iavesley, a guest at the Do- house t, ,apJ
uish most harrowing sights, that any- , ■ . . *-*-— minion hotel, is advertising a hberal re- ™“l ® ana purser s rooms aud through
uhe ma* see and abatuiëlr at wBo *Wiu —Hugh Foy, who' died at Stagway of —The Lofidtm GniOers’tgg^tiÉ^ti-fÿiïs: ward for -toe return of a pobket-book | *“ f°°m t0 the, after cabin. Tl]S*j@reniony
give à five-ctiBt'iefetæ to a-Oallous jailer, pneumonia and whose remains weft? “There has béen rather tl^ii*;^^it*7n which he lest this morning, containing ^?taal“.Tost .I“?ny_ ▼finable articles iaHptes testified to the respect in v 
Criminals crouch m ioathsome dens, brought to Seattle oîf the summer. R* [the éilmon market of latieSitiSpAJSshn about $28 in cash, some railroad and j ®a"in» ”9" *^°ks ot Fursvr deceased was held in the city,
who sav they have worn the cangue for salie Tuesday night, was one tf&the bept, salmon has ip!sdme case^MsBeitid iior steamboat tickets and some valuable rf a also destroyed, excepting a small*ÿp. Boss leaves for the North in a
veers and under the-heavy weight anu known railroad contractors and bridge pan advance of 6d per castift.jBjKpMhtoa papers; the pocket-book must have drop- •D?™. several magazines. The live ■toys’ time to poin his partner wl
dread of on Aie'PaçiSÈ'coast. He has arrived wrth. 15,192 ped out of Mr. Livesley’s pocket be- «took was removed as soon as •!,. rireEw on the trail for Dawson. Th
ishmmno^md^i& d^nTthan hu- west with the Union Pacifie railroad^e fmn, San FrantiWiMF^e tween the Dominion hotel and Store ™ The only damage ,».in,

SSSSS'K- bnilt all of their badges and superi»- Hackfield is advise#*» %M&«r^çd street. Mrê.Liveeiey is willing that the d»“e tofreight was to the deck ..... . „fTrade With Tanan cessions of ïrntàlized men are earrieo tended ail of the inipcœtant c$ti|tructkm 1 at Liverpool with 39^21 ^HÿwSW'jStoài finder shall-keep the cash if he will re- , " ^he Principal tosses in d ir.n. ,i
Trade With Japan, forth to tW Steer *onS to^ *»yk. For the last fifteen4;*rs Mr. I San Francisco. W ' ™ turn book and its other «intents to him ^fa« °® A. J<*«fton &

said, when interviewed on the steamer b° k t betweaa^^oiies through the K»y has 'Been connected wiW’the San. - .. .. at the Dominion hotel. As he is anxious P„JJrJiUX- The extent of the «l.in..ane
on Saturday evening, that this year not ° ost J^fa n^^^tià 1 ofcltoese Bridge Company. : His last -dtti8)earne<J from a reliable source to get away to-night Mr. Mvesiey hopes u^.^1“a*evïUtuCaptain Blss>"tt
much business would be. done, to fact, most poputoMM^nflwnbal ottAmw work with them was.tlfe constrÇtion of that British America Paint Company that anyone who has found the pocket- 51,a?s.,tnm the neighborhood of fiv. bum 
this promises to be the quietest year for 8“^s' Jthe Northport.bridge across the Colum- will.soon commence operations here, and book will leave the same at the hotel dred d®llars- ,The orlsm of the fin- «
many past. The cause is that the Ja- crowd to, the thy «*****»? bia river, whtiKte ttedongest-Sridge in wUl manufacture,a full line of ,mixed to-day. a It was fortunate that ihe
panese market is glutted, and besides, 8*are as if they, weiedoonmg at a wet. xVashington. Last May he iteht north paints, dry colors atitTramishes’/^Mr. W.   dre d'd Bot spread to Johnston's wharf,
as it looked to him, Japanese merchants dlB5 Proce^,0Bÿ °F,-a mandanii and his tf) su.perintend the coostruct«A*5work on J. Peddray, proprietor ef.the British. Co- —Ah Chung, the Chinaman who was : for there was u large and valuable
are not over rich just now. There is retinue gomg^d . pgy .* Cflmphmentary ^ White Pass & Yukon railway. li'tnMa Soap xWorks, is the promoter of the innocent cause of a false alarm be- sortaient of merchandise belonging
over six months supply in the go downs V1S:- l pon tqe.cjty wail, over the south —— |Tf the new company, and Mr, W. T; An- tog turned to on Saturday, was brought Nanaimo merchants to the nunnm.iili
and freight sheds of the Mikado’s land, Sate, scores .of human ^mgs may often —Ah Sue, the Chinaman who. was ar-' dretvs, late of the Canada Paint Odin- up this morning for trial. The Oriental warehouse. No damage was dun.- to
said Mr. Woodruff, and the merchants 9? seen chained together by heavy rested yesterday for supplying an In- pan*, will be, the manager. ' 1 had been instructed to post a letter for the wharf or the steamer Joan tied up
are very slow in taking it up. The c“alns aud heavier iron rods, so closely dian with liquor, came up this morning , ——— the family for whom he was working j,at tBe front of the wharf. The
glut was caused by the rush of freight that they cannot stand, erect nor move for trial. Ah Sue is -the sente indi- j : --The death of lfttle Nellie Priestly is and in ignorance mistook the alarm box 18 owned by Capt. Grant, of this
into the country towards the close of easily. They ar£ often detained there vidual who was arrested by Constable , announced by cable from England. It for a postoffice box. It was quite ap-
iast year to escape the increased duties flay and night for long weeks, weltering Redgrave while pursuing some' thickensi' .will be remembered, that in the late nareut that the man had no intention of
under the revised Japanese tariff, which" in the broiling sun of summer and shiv- Ah Sue denied emphatically the chargé,; .hyidge disaster Mr. and Mrs. Priestly offending against the Fire Prevention 
came into effect on January 1st. ering to the cold wind of winter, most and another Oriental was summoned by were, amongst the .unfortunates who By-law, but as there have been a num-

Another thing noticed by Mr. Wood- of them awaiting a doom for which ul- him to verify his statement. His friend were killed. - The two orphan children her of these cases, resulting in great in-
ruff was the impoverished condition of timately they crave. Not infrequently | had given evidence for him ip the case were sent to relatives to Bradford, Eng- convenience to the department eadanger-
the Japanese banks, in fact, it looked the gong sounds in a peculiar way which indicated above, and in order to, test the land, from where word has just arrived ;ng tbe ]-lyea o(. tbe members and in some
as though Japan was sadly to want of announces a Chinese thief is being veracity of both men, the magistrate that the eldest of the children, Nellie, cases .resulting in fines for the call toem-
funds and it was reported the indemnity thrashed through the streets. Present- submitted them to a sharp cross-examin- aged 13 years, expired after a short ill- aa example was made of the ac-
moneys received from China were about i ly the poor wretch passes by. with arms ation. Both of them contradicted their ness on February 21st. cused He was fined $5 and $2 30 costs
exhausted. The * banks are paying as tightly pinioned, whose bare back bas evidence Of the previous heading, and | - . —------ or teii days’ imprisonment
high as 7 to 8 per cent, on time deposits, • already become the color of raw liver, the court being convinced they were | —The remains of the late Gijroy 
from 6 to 6* per cent, on six months and as the gong sounds-yét more blows both lying, gave Ah Sue a month’s im- Clones, who expired at the Jubilee.Hos-
deposits,- and 4 and 51 per cent, on call | fall on tbe quivering flesh of the writh- -prisonment more than he weufd other- P'tat on Wednesday last, were interred
deposits. The embarrassment bf thé tog shrinking wrctdiv -w*8e have put to. He will languish in in .the Ross Bay cemetery this afternpop. 
banks is due in?* measure to the great The Victoria alsn%ringi»news of " duranee vile for fou* roçinths..,," - 1.4 veij imprestve .oerviqe .wys itoyLm L*
demands made ei. theto hy the &er-#%-; , njafigtea, Tk h ~”r&
chants when -they Svene rushing m „ r .. A ^ «h’lî«e. «g81®»* WifflàmrCSmsbe Rev. Dr. Campbell, who also offlciatéÔ à.t
freight towards the dose of last year. at Itsukushime, in tteTniand See of dt.rthe Market Exchange SaHxm ' for the graveside. The body was carried

The Victoria brings Japan on February 15th last. A pier violation of the Liquor Traffic Régula- to his last resting lâce by the following
, a, ' on which about 130 persons were stand- bon Act, adjourned from yesterday, friends: M. Cameron, S. H. Roblm, G.
A Strange Story tog suddenly gave way and all were pro- came up again this morning, Mr. Geo. 1 Able, J. Walsh, E. W. Musson and C. S.

of plague from Singapore. The Singa- cipitated into tbe water. The police and Powell appearing for Christie. "The de- Flesh,
pore Straits Times gives details of the bystanders managed to save a number fence was that the accused had come !
outbreak of a horrible plague which, it but 98 were drowned down to the saloon on Sunday-anorning, i -Assistant-Collector Smith several
says, has carried off hundreds of na- iravimpii qtutvc a.nd ™19ed ? dri#k ,fOT himself and days ago sumoned a traveller by the
fives and almost depopulated ...villages rH“ ALHXâ.WKLi 81 KIKE. placed the glass on the bar. Two fre- name of Hunt for infraction of the re
near Samarkand. In an interview " , '77°^' • r, , quenters of the saloon entered 1 shortly , venue by-law, his offence consisting of
with a Russian : prince, who lately ar- Still Unsettled—Mr. Dnnsmuir Refuses afterwards and were standing m front 1 neglecting to^take out a license. Hunt 
rived there from the calamity stricken to Increase Wages. of the bar when Officers Redgrave and left town -before the case was called,"

. -district, that paper says: The scene of , ~~<r T .. . Mowntt entered, and seeing thb liquor and a warrant was issued for his ar-
the outbreak of the plague was Anzof, Nows received here from Nanaimo in- before the men concluded that the pro- rest. Constable Blackwood went lip to
* village situated about 14,000 feet dieate that the Alexandria mine strike pnetor was supplying on Sunday. This Nanaimo yesterday and returned at
above the sea level on a mountain pla- question is still far,"from settled. The ; was the proprietor’s version of the af- noon to-day with his man whom "he
tean, and so walled in by encircling company still adhere to the $2 rate for fair, and although it was disputed * in secured in the coal city. He will come
heights that travellers can only enter their men, while thé pushers and run-. some particulars by the police, it was up for trial on Monday. Mr. Powell
hy crawling over perilous ledges of ners insist upon $2.50. The contention 1 cproborated- by the other witnesses, the his counsel, is endeavoring to obtain his
"rock. The population of the village be- of the company is that they pay 25 cents case accordingly being discharged. 1 release on bail, 
fore the dread disease struck it was per . hour for - eight hours’ work, while i :-
600, end nfiiore than half of these -are .the mines c-n the Sound are only paying ‘ . A very sudden death occurred to the (From Monday’s Dally.)
now dead. There were 381 cases of $1.50 per day for ten hours’ work. j Clty yesterday when Alfred D. .Fuller, —Gordon Hunter -has filed a petition 
plague and all, saving three, proved Mr. Jas’ Dunsmuir went up on Sat nr- an gentleman who resided qn Cad- ; .in the name of James Smith, of Nelson, - 
fatal. day to look into the situation, which has 1 v*)"0. Bay road, died in his carriage while aeainst the

A party of Russian doctors, heating become acute. Interviewed, at Nanaimo ; dr.lyltLg. ,to’T?- ,”r- Fuller was ac- : Hume,
of the outbrdtigPtooceeded to the plague , he said that the mines were there for the ,kl8tklfe’ 7*° noticed that ——
etriekeo distrifti ' The medical party men to return to .work as soon as they 1 Pe sud^nly let the reins fall and his —-Tohn Piercy & Co. are contemplating
was headed ^ ’Doctor Lieven, who is were willing to accept; the old rate of i 7*al eL °n hls î)rea8t- She drove back a large increase of warehouse accommo-
well known thftiitghaut the Straits set- $2 a day. He further" remarked that it | A°Uj*4a9d 8ummoPed Dr. Jones, dation and within a few seeks will
tlements, ’aiKT Who carried a supply of the men did not care td-work for that 1 t .e<1’, ““wever, before the doc- absorb the large stores occupied at preer
Haffkine’s prophylactic. The work done wage the mines would remain closed for i ,, being the result, in cut by Messrs, Henderson brothers,
by the doetorgTn Anzof was remarkable, an mdefinite period. I ^-a°f ant.attack qpoplexy. , whoimale druggists. It is understood
After some persuasion they managed to ------------------ ; Deceased was a native of Surrey, Eng- , that Messrs. Henderson have secured
get the surviving villagers to consent to —The rumored murder of Dr. Rijn- : land, and an his younger days cqpducted other premises,
inoculation, and the résulté—which; hart, first published ip, the T ie. 1rs y“„t^nsl9S 8tock ral81.n* ,a«“ in New { --- - - - -
were indeed wonderful-showed a signal caused a great deal , of interest in To* fea,and- He was in that colony about j —The Bishop of Columbia officiatedmn, 
triumph fk» *he Haffkine treatment. No rohto, where the missionary and h:.s wife twenty years, and lived for a time in ; Saturday afternoon at a ceremony m the
fresh cases occufréd there, and the lnsfr Were well known, ahd a relief fund of -ÜL Sc°?\.before coming heig. His cathedral, which made Mr. Grant Jus-
death happened ;fmm days after'the air- $500 has already been subscribed to ef-1 and »“* one 8»n Harry, of B. ' sop, of Wellington, and Miss Sehler, of
yiyal of ea and hie confreres. feet his rescue if still alive. The belief , J70*’ survive him, the other j Menz.es, Ont,, .husband and wife. The

It is believed that the plague -was that Mr. Rijnhart is a prisoner in the navlng beeo drowned at Oak Bay I bride was given away by Rev. J. C. 
brought to Anzof by a religious de- hands of the Tibetans and the hope that 1 / 8 ®*°" Mr" Fuller was 75 . SoeerJ The bride was attended by Miss
vertee1, who had been on a long pilgrim- he may yet be rescued are growing , ‘ age* __ | Speer and the groom by Mr. Fred Wil-
age. He arrived at the village on a stronger as the days pass. Rev. O. T. i __« iott ^ . , . 11 ams- Hr. and Mrs. Jussop left the
donkey, carrying cloths, which, he said, Paul has sent representations to Holland ; Rpv d m , re9e,j;ed tr0™ sara<" afternoon for their home in Wel-
were brought from the tombs of the to be laid before the Dutch government, P^btcrian S ’ »f Dawson's lingtou
Saints. It is known -that he had been wgmg strong and immediate action in S '"w ^ M A „ •
to Thibet, and, it was thought, also i» t»e matter. The Dutch consuls to China a "airto g^d^L ! ™'th2'yT held jn the Dnard
âSt >n °d ^nur'ta^met- ^ W^l^nfhe^S ^n ^ut noi tL crJds thaU^/to S Vam
omntoL. WhMe the unLtunate wJ j t0 reW°e b6T ga"aBt 8°“ a‘ Skagway and Bennett However I couver was formed. Mr. Thos. Earle,
man was thus engaged she was smitten . i_ . a™d ^/'■ S®y ‘ÎVf1 .the att«ndanee MP., was elected president and W. M.
with the plague, which- afterwards Car-_____ a d, , t . 18 on the increase. Our Braid, of Vancouver, vice-president A
rled off so many others, and died. Her ? Ub everj- board of directors and secretary i8 yet to
nurse also died, and seven of her re- |c£|llrOdU d — th d9eidei,a success. Satnr- be elected. A conference was after-
latives. ^ ^’night the miners do not put any fire wards held with Geo. McL. Brown and

The devotee told tbe populace that the  ̂ iHtlP’V ! h" vee,re^S’e^^rltorctioIbtb^'<>,'nS A'!an Cameron in reference to better
woman’s body was not buried in ortho- ■wlUliey. flr.,, but i„ our^wn qtotet way ^ elub
terydy°whoTAto the^ermeni AD.............. ..... to R.Hro.d M.-'t a «Jrong mmter a"nd gathers, to the

• perished and the disease then- spread Wme* 1» Promptly Cured by Dr. j b“8t of the men and keeps mgny others —March 19th has been set for fie date
gjL-’-g» ».« w—o;- îs.'rs.rrs: îsiiti’s

- ; îrsÆRf&is stits zsssl,** °' ^911,11 claiming many victims in the Such is the fact, and the disease Is j for lack of funds. There is not so The Royal Engineers..................... ,.$11.50 ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
oisber villages, but the doctors were mak- known among railroaders and commercial much sickness now as we had, but it is «• W. Anderson.............................. .. .. .50 Saturday"» Game
lug good headway and hoped ere long to fr2IeI1S,r8 88 .rallrt',',d k*2ntj " . . ' feared next summer will he v>0 H- Lamb..................................................... 4.00 Saturdays Game.
atop its ravages -> The flitrt and moat _marked symptom Is , ', * 'le ”ad- Be- \y Atkins................................................. 2.50 The teams representing tbe South Park
wiup ii» ravage». a jweak, lame or aching back. Yod may ; fore that, however, we hope to reopen h nrmifn i m j ^ « ».« * * n8 T,... a *According to advices ruceived by the think yon are only t’red, bnt as this trou- . the hospitalM 1 *** H DrotUn ............................................... 1.00 and Columbia* met at Beacon Hill on Sat-
Victoria the native Japanese papers are hie ,-Increases day by day, kidney disease, j " ___ _ . f R. Rlnthdul .. ! ! Ü i " ” 2i50 orday last, when the last of the regular
publishing charges that the American as fa victim* terTor8’ 8 ™8t clalmlng you , (From Saturday’s Cnlly.) i Provincial LeglslafTve Assembly........ 81.00 schedule games was played. The game
army indiscriminately It Is the continual jarring motion of the —A number of local stints go out to’'"li«WF.2f® "" "" .......................... 129 e,lde<1 ln a tle- after a ‘"loeei-v contested

a. train which causes this derangement of ! ti p Four-Mile House th-m'rirrow th w ' w Noêi-héétt.......................... '" " .-ff battle, the score at the finish be’ng 1 to 1.Shot Down Mrti gr Fdaeys^and men^ay j ^ fo, the* Fftndb partridge^ Sentie ÿyMritiéArtmëry ".". ; "J The Y.M.C.A. and No. 2 Company. Boys"
women and children, old and young, „f this annoying and dangerous* all- brought here froth Tunis The entre wiîl Henry Go"atd.......................................... x.po Brigade, are now on nn equal footing, and
the streets of M Huila during the fight- ment as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, b„ 17 f,.Ft bv q foot end win n they meet to play off for the cup on Sating there. The Yorodih Uhoko, in an edi- Acting directly on the kidneys this great W 9 *«*• and will be con- Total .. .....................$177.2* ,,^y next. The followlng „ the state of
toria! on the subject ""recalls tha Pori ^^1,C"nd enabl^ the, tidneylSto with- *---------- . ! -There was a very large attendance- >*>•«"« UP *6 the present:

Arthur massacre Qfjthe Jrtpo-C^nese stand the 111 effects of the^traln-motion; r-Late arrivals from Atlin bring news of members at die meeting of the Young Won. Drawn. Lost. Po'nta.
tTer “so c«!m 'civS^mtio^t^En”’ ^nsom Bales V Co., To,X of winter mining in-the district. Con- Men’s Liberal Club on Saturday
f ne so-cai]e<t tiviiieeii nations or For In grippe, hronchiils, cmighs. eolds : SI lerable development work has been mg, wThen the annual election of officers
rope and America especially the latter and croup, no treatment can rival the use d ue on Spruce during the winter, some took place. Tfoe nominations had been

- which denounced the misconduct of the "fen^n0C^e^nfHyrauVrae boTtti- Rn ‘ P dspecting their bench claims by tun- made on the previous meeting night, and
Japanese soldiers and passed upon us ’-------------------------- j n- lling and others whipsawtog lumber the business was disposed of promptly
the very severe sentence that we are For la grippe. Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin- fr- sluice boxes. On two claims, No. 95 and with great unanimity. The - result 
after all a barbarous nation with a skin- see^and Tnrpentlne^ould be used In^m- an1 104 above. they are sluicing. On was as follows: Hon. president. Senator
dfep cnilization of the West. Tie ns It ilea]8 1he throat and prevents pneu- t’“ latter Mr. Kelly and his German Templeman; president, L. P. Duff: first
pleaded innocence, but they would no. moida; 25 cents a large bottle. p.-.rtirer are taking out two to three vice-president, John Bell ; second vice-
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Steamer Victoria, of the Northern Pa- 
ckfig, Kne reached port on Saturday even
ing. She, like the R. M. S. Empress of 
India, was in the storm which raged 
last month on the Japan cogst. She was 
Obliged to put back owing to the terrific 
gale and"'lay to for three days. A big 
French liner, which was also caught in 
the storm; was obliged to run back to 
Kobe. Since leaving Yokohama on 
February 25th, two days after the Sm;, 

the Victoria experienced moderate

msV
&

bi
,"4u tWi
has be,V

The Ï

on “Re-
F-jEgnittaldo,- i:
course of -an article 

foi-m in China,’1'appearing to the China 
Mail, copies of which were received by 
the steamier Victoria, there occurs the 
following -Savid description of the

' sinafion < 
In theruff; president of -tbe Pacific Coast Co., 

of Tacoma, who has been to Japan to 
investigate Its commercial possibilities 
on behalf of the company. Mrs. T. Skin
ner, wife of the N. P. Company’s engi
neer at Hongkong; Mr. Ridley, who, be
fore the Victoria became, an American 
ship, teas her second officer, and R. M. 
and Mrs. Cadwaller, who are bound, to 
the jÇXnadian Northwest. She had 212 - 
Asiatics, 102 of whom were landed 
here, Î1 Chinese and 91 Japs. The 
steamer was well filled with freight, 150 
•tons of which she landed at the outer 
whapt,

F. -B. Woodruff, speaking of the pros
pects for expert

wate

1v

Jo.-'-•0£
tend to go into business,

Phil I*ewis, leading man of the H 
Lindley company, is to be marrie 
June to Miss Florence St. L-oitard. 
Will be favorably remembered 
her of this aggregation 
St. Leonard is playing in the U

t'

as a 
last season.

States.
NEW WESTMINSTER.

prl Eva Douglas, killed by the trai 
Monday, took place on Wednesday 
>’clock from her home on Durham e 
:o the Odd Fellows’ cemetery, Sapp* 
Among the floral offerings 
tnd a beautiful cross of white roses I 
the employees of the British Colul 
Railway Company. The Rev. jJ 
Bo well officiat ed,

death is announced of x

X
i-v til

were a wi
sten mer

Steamer Queen City reached- _ . port at
noon after one of her quickest trips 
Clayoquot and return, 2 days and 12 
hours. She saw but three of the Vic
toria sealing fleet. The schooners Viva 
and Otto were in Clayoquot, both ex
pecting to get to sea before the end of 
the week. The Umbrina was just leav
ing Uclulet, where she had called to get 
another seaman. The Minnie sailed 
from San Juan on Wednesday last. No 
trace has been found of the bodies of the 
two men who were drowned in the San 
Juan' river last week. The only passen
gers to Victoria were a Chinaman and 
ktdotchtnan.

to The
ridow of the late Captain Angus (j 
pe deceased, who was in her 
ear, had been suffering for the las 
aonthe from a lingering illness, fi 
élease only in death, which occurr 
in early hour on XVednesday 
Che late Captain and Mrs. Grant 
heir family came to this city in 

Nova Scotia. The deceased i
it

rom
i large family, consisting of two I 
tnd eight daughters to mourn the loi 
1 fond and loving parent.
Work has been resumed by the del 

nent of oublie works on the channel 
irovement at the mouth of the a 
ibout forty men being engaged 1 
ng the ma tirasses, while an ‘"<11 
urge force will be engaged at Pitt D 
Preparing the mattresses and quart 
[tone for the sinking of same. j 
I Mr. Coatham is building a residl 
In Fourth street, nearly opposite 
jnd of St. George street:
I Work on the new fire hall at the 
1er of Queen’s avenue and Eighth si 
fc-ill he commenced immediately, j 
I The funeral of little Maud Ei 
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Huston 
I’ourth avenue, took place ytsterdaj 
lemoon at 2.30 o’clock from the fa 
residence to the Odd Fellows' cemel

Sportlpg Intelligence»
a

was

The fate ef Tacoma's sunken ship, th * 
Anddana, seems to be sealed, 
undoubtedly lay at the* bottom of the 
harbor, eventually to be buried in th,? 
wash from the Puyallup river. All ef
forts to raise her are about to be aban
doned. No diver can be found who wi'l 
go down in water as deep as that in 
which the vessel ties.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
A letter received to-day by Hall, (Im 

pel & Go., says the steamer Bristol, 
Which reached San Francisco on Tues
day last, reported seeing two sealing 
schooners on Monday, north of Cape 
Blanco, 9ome with boats and some with 
canoes, shooting all around, 
weather was fine, but 
South of Cape Bianco two 
meC Seals seemed plentiful. Between 
Gape Mendoccie and Point Arena Capt. 
McIntyre said he met a vessel with all 
boats out, and evidently doing well. He 
took her to be the Diana. No word has 
been hegrd of lately at San Francisco 
from the other schooners.

Capt. Gus Ixnaack, of the Alaskan 
schooner Cora S., is dead at Haines 
Mission. His vessel was out in a storm 
during January on Lynn canal and the 
skipper got thoroughly drenched brim: 
ing her into port. He contracted pneu
monia and died in the cabin of a friend 
shortly after being taken from the 
sel. He was formerly from California 
and leaves a widow there. He has sailed 
schooners out of San Francisco, but had 
been in northern waters for secern i 
years.

i ' GOLF.
Goiters Practicing. She wnt

The Oak Bay golf links have' been well 
patronized: dUring the past few days- by 
enthusiastic players, who are practicing for 
the spring, tournaments, which take place 
early next month.' The links; although not 
at present In first-class condition, will Be" 
nit that could be des'red -by the time the 
competition starts, and wtth the keen in
terest that Is being token ln the popular 
pastime the tournaments should prove ex
ceedingly Interesting.

The championship was won 
Harvey Combe, last year, from Mr. W. E. 
Oliver, who had held It for four years. 
Mrs. Combe won the ladles’ championship 
the first year and has ma'ntalned her proud 
position ever since. The only change In 
the programme this year Is that putting 

,1s to be indulged in Instead of driving, as 
-hitherto. The following is the programme 
for the lists:

TV

by Mr.
pt

fapperton.
A bold daylight Burglary was repo! 

o the police on Saturday by Mrs. \V| 
tho resides at the corner of Dura 
nd Columbia streets, ft appears I 
yhile Mrs. Wood was in town on Frl 
fternoon about 2 o’clock, some one! 
tired by a front window, and goto* 
1er bedroom, turned everything um 
lewn, taking a quantity of bedding! 
luding two pillows, a sheet and a dol 
bid single blanket. I
I Messrs. J. M. Campbell and D.l 
[hiles, general - and traffic superintl 
hts, respectively, of the B. C. Eli-d 
lailway, met the city council on Thj 
my evening and discussed inform! 
|)w to run the local cars to the sat :sj 
Ion of the citizens, and yet reduce 1 
Beed. It was finally agreed to run 
Brs. ttobugh the day. only as far 
fcfth avenue, but the 7. 8, 9. and] 
1m. trips to extend to the city lim 
■iis arrangement seemed to be the 1 
elution of the difficulty, but it is poin 
■t that it is only intended to run 
6s schedule for about five weeks, 
■at date tbe company expects to be s 
■ run a twenty minute service in

Ther
a little hazy.

more were
Ü

First Day.
(i:30 to 10:30 am.—Open ehamptoneh'p of 

British Columbia : 18 holes; match plav.
10:30 to 2,—Open handicap (gentlemen).

Second I-ay.
0:30 to 10:30 a.m.—Open handicap (con

tinued). ’ ,
10:30 to" 11.—American Cousins' Cup (pre

sented by Robert Cassidy, Esq.) Open to 
lady members only of the Tacoma Golf 
Club; course,' 14 holes.

11 to 11:30.—Ladles’ club handicap: 1-1 
holes.

1:30 to 2:30.—Mixed foursomes: 14 holes.
Putting competition.

Third Pay.

return of Hon. J. Fred

9:30 to 10.—Open championsh'p (con
tinued).

10 to 10:30.—Ladies’ open championship 
of British Columbia: medal play; 14 holes.

10:30 to 1.—“A’- and “B” class club han
dicaps.

1 to 1:30.—Open championship (final 
round).

1:30 to 2:30.—Ladles’ open handicap: 14 
holes. ...

Representatives from Tacoma, Spokane, 
Portland, Seattle and Walla Walla are ex
pected to enter for the open competition, so 
a fine exhibition of golf can be anticipated.

Those wishing to enter the lists muet do 
so on or before the 291 ID Instant, as the 
play starts early in the following month. 
A feature of the competition is the Ameri
can Cousins' Cup, -presented by Mr. Rob or: 
Cassidy. The cap is ati present held by 
Miss Kershaw, of Victoria, who first ob- 
ta’ned the honor in 189(1, and has ever 
since beld-it.

(From Monday’s Dally.)
Steamer Wiilapa returned on Satur- 

ia.v evening from Naas and - way ports, 
wringing news of heavy snow storms in 
aorthern British Columbia and thaï 
those travellers to the Omineca distri u 
are experiencing very heavy weather. On 
Lowe Inlet there was a depth of nearly 
ten feet of snow and heavy falls on the 
Skeena and the Nads. Rain followed 
the snow in very heavy downpours, doim: 
coiisiderahlc damage in some places. The 
Claxton cannery suffered. A long shed 
fell under the great weight of snow ami 
water, together with the boathouse in 
which werti a number of boats, many uf 
which were destroyed. The passenger- 
who arrived by the Wiilapa were G. W. 
Brewster, R. Drainer. S. A. Spencer 
and Sergt. John Langley of the provin
cial police. The officer was picked up 
at Fort Rupert, having crossed by t ti
trai! from Qnatsino. The trail was found 
to bé in a very bad condition and time 
and again he sank in water to his hips. 
Sergt. Langley found a potlatch in pro
gress at Fort Rupert. He brought no 
news of the wreckage reported to have 
been found at Quatsino.

Rev- E. Ewrads, pastor of the Eng
lish Baptist Otmrch at Minersville, Pa., 
when suffering with rheumatism was 

. advised to try Chamberlain’s Jain Bajur. 
He says: “A few applications of this 
liniment proved of great service to me. 
ft subdued the inflammation and relieved 
the pain. Should any sufferer profit by- 
giving Pain Balm a trial it will please 
me.”

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

g y-
A much needed improvement is liera 
ade to the lacrosse grounds at Quecfl 
irk. A portion of the sod which fl 
en worn bare for some time, is lH*ra 
néwed, and th" park committee ■ 
ten notice that 110 one will be allot* 

nlav any games on the grass u! 
Ay Day. I
^ gentleman who is interested in xm 
K. mourns the loss of a nice top-eel 
p had a deal on with a stranger, \tl 
fs> the alleged representative ofl 
<>00,000 Fnglish company, which vl 
P'ous to acquire a copper propositi! 
Pring the negotiations, rain came I 
p the stranger borrowed bis f-ieiil 
preoat, for an hour or two. hut H 
12often to return the coat or send, al 
plana tion.
Wrs W. A. Beattie, of Pietou. Nj 
Eyed by Wednesday’s delayed J 
ftic express. Mrs. Beattie, who is 1 
Ighter Of the tote Mrs. Captain G raj 
F unfortunately delayed in the mod 
|s- arriving too tote by several liou 
6ee her mother alive.
Kd Q^flftev Schmidt, popularly- knot 
■Boh Smith,” arrived ou Wednesday 
■■fie express after au absence of a ho
■ years, says the Columbian. “BO 
Bb°?t .’'^filling experiences while 
■7 Africa, having gone through t
■ trouble with the Matabeles. Owi 
B”0 stagnation of the mining busini
■ o^-*&'ng8 ‘n "the Transvaal republ 
Ifiÿoijt returned to England li 
■fig, where he was laid up. Recovi

- *

rates to Kootenay and other British Co
lumbia points.

can

v

1

6 93

Columbias ........
1 91

2 3 5 >, 2 24
Impérieuse vs. Victoria.

The game also resulted in a draw. The 
scoring was very slow, as the wind was 
not conducive to accurate shooting.
Is the last game the “tars” will be able 
to play here, wh’ch is to be regretted, as

All disorders caused by a bilious state of 
the system can be cured by using Garter s 
Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis
comfort attending their use. Try them.
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.. Vancouver Ladies’ Hockey Club some time yet. , be.n* left. ....... MABA. ' ' * ? T^T^ItlTînlHlltîlT ‘
vhalk-n<'ed to play the Ladies’ Mayor Neclands, for the third time thuT^ làtssLAKD. FVDean and" J. $Ses were engaged in [ ! b"ve h*™ There witig

, - yQ, j 'Vntery ka victim of the prevailing epi- ,* W.'Sl. Botsford,- manager of the branch felling a tree on Monday when a limb i —" , teen members. ; '
,i Nanaimo on March 28th. demie of grippe. He wjts taken ill Sat-A of-the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax at fell trout it striking Eves on the face j VChiitft ' " t M the last meeting or^he-Mpndl |n|j

• civil- excursion to find a -good' stone . nrday night and "has not been out of the ; Vancouver, and inspector for the .bank heavily, one of his hands being also bad- ! L. Norris is slow#3 i-dcbtef mg from ger ^a® glven «*nî“* f®r 1,000 feet of
returned on Wednesday after- : house since. for the province,, left Itossiand cm Sun- ' ly. cut. -■’ ^ j i. i attack of grip. ' i os<^' 3 hose red, 1. bell, patent ex-

I The new C.P.It. steam tug Ymir met? day for Ymir, where he went to inspect 1 Another accident occurred the same \ Several cellars in town have been [1’an.t’er’ s™°ke. p"i>tector% -and nozzles,
! with a mishap on its first trip. At Bal- E the new branch that' was established day to John Moser's three children, j Luodod this week by the torrents of wa- ! besides a• number of small* but badly
1 four on Monday momiflg -between the there*a few days since. j .They were driving home from school j ter which have been running down tùe n^e''. articles few the department, am-

buoy and the lighthouse she went ashore { j \ Macdonald of the law firm of w:ti) their horse and cutter when the j s:.-e-t gutters, and in some place es- ovntlnK in all to $1,574.50.
G. W. McRae has written to the ! and laid there until the arrival of the Macdonald, Ointe & Cronyn, after an ill-, *lorse stepped off the road taking the raping under the sidewalks,

svh-.iil trustees informing the board that, : Kokanee on her way down, when she . ness of several weeks, was able to be cutter with it. All the damage susT | J. J. Hull is busy at wmrk making ex- ,
, v il to the lack of interest shown by ! was Pulled off and proceeded on her out 0fi the streets again on Monday. was. t0. ^ c,S?erlK0“e tvBshre alterations to the public reading
,.u„w n tae tack or interest snown Dy .ourn^ Ko damage was done. w . r„r,T,, JLr'ntendent ' «f the ! °£.,t>e ***** k"»« broken.-The three room, which wUl be much appreciated :
!l"' I'-achers it had been decided not to , Nelson may have a gas plant in the g tj j American corporation is getting c|lUdr®n e6C1?ped u“hur*’ Seems I |,v the patrons of ,that popular institu
ai,, a local teachera  ̂ | «ear future, «arry V. InsKp. on be- ; ^Uere'^ho^ toft iîf criblé ^ ' 'ÎM '

.1 ,1 in papers to hand by the Empress half of an English syndicate, has asked * st h that th, bones wi„ knit pro- ^ a perpend cular drop of REviiWoKE
, 1.> - ha tell of the very sudden death of . for a franchise and his application was , ., an(1 that Ue. wjll b„ r,mml S00ne. at^ n ^t ‘ over wtoch the horse J A. Haekett an emto” ee at Fred I

;: “fa Æ ? a T*? “tit thei .than- they had at first expected. * “uÜter and Si’ldren all fell ’ Robison’s sawmill cu^tslight ^and

" I..U...I ,l,,d in' hi b3T'.n?Z£5 I CS, °fSdî V ZSTth.t „H- f- "** kaÜLSÏp, $-«» l”»» SW. tb. ... on Win,,, ,h. ,W of his" gm, t ,^«1 [lW «i«hl

-fated that death was due to acute , know upon what terms a franchise eould i businegg ontpwt ont there as very cheer- ment of postmaster at Grand Forks. He guessing favorably,
pleurisy. A search among the-dear man e i be secured, as he was at the present time j A great many people are going in will leave in the course of a few days to On Thursday afternoon while Mr. ' Quoted from a speech by Sir John Mac-
•:n’S. Sh,°'t'Cw-u- i in communication w*h hm assoc,atœ m ^ a„ thp ^ take up his new duties. - 1 Fettipieee was coming down a short donlld in 1878 in which that statesman
Jackson but Williams, and that at one , England and would not hem a position Th BoâelaéflLlKiaea will very soon en- Two men named Duval and Newman deep hill across the river from Jordan ! had deplored the fact of so man»
nim- he had been connected with a large : to act definitely until they had been Hven hfc of tb„ city with their were tried at BeveWoke on Thursday Pass with a load of wood the front j fad.«BP‘«red the fact of so many people
iiunufacturing paper concern m Toronto, j f„uy informed. The aldermen decided flpe -, t1l(.ir biriL,j. The . new imi- before Judge Form for issuing counter- tiers gave way and threw him under l‘‘avm" Canada for the United States.
Nearly six years ago the confidential j to make the same offer to Mr. Inskip ‘wH! be here in the course of an- felt corns andr making imitation gold ti\e horses feet. He was kicked and ®ir John and his lieutenant went into;,
look-keeper of Messrs. Buntin. Reid & i that had been made to Mr. H. J. Evans 0ther month. They will ^consist of a bricks. Newman is a scaiùp of the first bruised into a state of unconsciousness power vowing they would put a stop to-r
( the well-known paper house of To- ; some time ago. In addition one month - , . £ . k green with trousers' to water, and was sentenced to six mouths He received a nasty cat on the right thet kind of thing. When they took the* 5

allowed him in which to commune ' . _____________________________________________ . . - - . census in 1887

K- - .
«rîMCb,-..-, .*

i i. i —

ittg, .he subsequently re-crossed the'At
lantic- to Canada.

KELSON.
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agreeable and w,

RING.
s and a Draw. in- -ii
11.—There were 
-round draw in ”
in Brooklyu to.nlghh 
St. Paul, and Bin 

|pkla- fought a draw 
out Ed. Morris j 

bout and Hugh xr„ 
Wunderlich m th

l

h after visiting sitas at Scott’s ranch 
l; i Kendall's quarry. Both places are

>i in fine granite.
Mr mm mid speech.

Minister of the Interior at Stratford, Ont, U* 
Night, Gives a Splendid Address.

.. ;ÎBÎ«S

"___ -

aterîront. *a
nj.

tdS .
Stratford, Qht„ March ll.--Toward»

I ■lay s Dally.) 1 -M
imo give the follow, 
re on thea.
Mi XVednesday: ev-n. 
r with a cargo ol 
ad hay. The worl 
•need immediately 
bales of hay wen 

■red that the steam 
alarm was at one* 

[was prompt, for 4, 
owd had . coljectci 
Main Bisgett, of tin 
is up town at tin 
fiekly on deck. The 
H as high as th< 
lek, but the 
Iwed quickly by 
pm from the 
luenched the flamesj 
Hirectly
I pilot house, burn- 
)el house, the

and through 
m after cabin. The 
aluable articles in 
ks of Purser Perry 
' excepting a small 
Kazines. The live 
s soon as the fire 
only damage being 
b the deck load of 
psses in damaged 
finston & Co., and 
tetit of the damage 
lut Captain Bissètt 
brhood of five hun- 
fgin of the fire is 
Fortunate that the 
I Johnston’s wharf. 
I and valuable as- 
liise belonging to 
In the mammoth 
■ge was done to 
Imer Joan tied up 
larf. The steamer 
but, of this city.

on immigration and 
the settlement of the Northwest. He N

-s,

-
i

ronto, suddenly disappeared. i was
Another Klondike marriage has just catc with the London parties. 

l,een celebrated in Ivondon. The happy j The Slocan City hockey team 
couple are, the London papers say, Mr. i challenged the Nelson team for a match 
Henry Warbnrton and Miss Eva A. B. to take place in- Slocan City..
T oper, who. on their return, will reside McGee & Niehols on tTuesda

Vniieupver. in the Hume Hotel bar one of the largest
.. The funeral of the late Rqbt. Stevep- refrigerators ever built for Nelson peu- 
son. father-in-law of Mr. J. A. MaxSef-. .pie. * .Zt.;
lam-, C.E.. of - this city,' took place on i , The most interesting case "before the 
Thursday afternoon. A large number of i County Court was that of Cassel vs.. 

, friends and relatives attendecf tl^ ^ad Cockfe, in which, the sum of $2 wgs in- 
ccri-mony and the numerous floral, igi- volved. The plaintiff won, being awâfd- 
l.utcs testified to the respect in which (c«d S50 damages by the ju# tha^ sat on 
the deceased was held in the. city. ,' -the case. The défendant retained the 

1). Ross leaves for the North,;in a few baggage of the plaintiff " to recover an 
time to poin his partner who, is hotel bill of $2. . » - :

on the trail for Dawson- They in- At a meeting of the board of.-works 
tmil to go into business, committee of the city council bdd Mon-

Vbil Lewis, leading matt of the Harry day afternoon a contract was>>*watded 
iiindley company, is to be married in to the Gntta Percha and Rubber Manu- 

to Miss Florence St. Leonard, who faetnrjng Company of Toronto#i)for the 
(v j j 1 favorably remembered as a mem- supply of 600 feet of Paragons cottpni 
l„,r of this aggregation last season. Miss rubber lined fire hose, 2% incites*, with 

Leonard is playing in the United couplings complete, two MalteSS Gross
fiexiljle rubber play pipes snd Bour Bab
cock chemical extinguishers, .at!six gal
lon capacity each,

Elliott and Morrison have commence! 
the erection of a 40x20 two .story addi
tion to their machine shop on the corner 
of Hall and Vernon streets.

Rails are now being laid for the 2,000 
foot switch in the Nelson yards of the 
ClP.R.. the grading having been com
pleted. "

G. D. Curtis, of Nelson, has drafted 
plins for an English church building at 
New Denver and the erection will coin-

• r if~
The Population was 4,424,810, 

and for the next ten years the drttin con-]”-; m 
tinned, thousands of people making their 
way to the States from jC ana da. They ,
.to<Ar no. real steps to put a stigi. to 
though they had complete power to pass 
any bill they liked, or to take any step 
thev deented necessary. .

The senate was no check upon thëir 
legislation, so the Conservatives had the 
power to carry out any policy they saw . 
fit. The whole Northwest] was

Practically Ân Open Sheet, 

they ha#t the building of the C. P. B.
^tnd an opportunity for settling 100,006 
immigrants by thus giving them work.
They had ail that, and what was the “\ result? *!7%

! In 1891, when the census was taken,' ;
! ij showed a population of 4,823,429, ait '' 
j increase of about- half a million in ten '
[ years. “The natural increase,” said 
J Mr. Siftoû, “was 800,000, and we 
j brought in several hundred thousand im-,
, migrants, so we lost all the immigrants !1 
I and 300,000 of our people.” That xya*

„ • tile way they had redeemed their pledge ' 
j to stop the exodus. -Mr. Sifton con- 
; trusted this with the present state of '
I affairs. There were

No People Going From Canada 
to the United States at present, and last 
year $2,225,200 worth of settlers’ Effects 
were brought into Canada from the " 

i United States, besides an immense 
; amount from other countries. We got *i: < 
j in the last two or three years -«raM ,J,;
I thousands from the States, and Canada 

is the only country that is maintaining 
its own in regard to the percentage on 

— immigrants coming from the British Ein-
moteh and the regulation rifle facings of imprisonment! ' He was brqnght down jaw and four teeth were knocked out. p’re* For the first time in «any

j The rifles and bayonets nfe on the thé same niglist to spepd bis vacation His left leg is lacerated from the ankle ; the> movement of the population wa
wsv and will arrive within the next week ftom business'at the jail. Duval was. to the hip. He held fast to the lines from the United States to Canada. He
or ten davs. The rifles are of the L«e acquitted. through it ali» and though not seriousiy <l«',ted the Mail and Empires articley ^
Enfielfi >«#e and are of the latest,and , Jas. King "'Slid Sam Davidson, of injured received a bad shaking up. I expressing satisfaction that, the exedoa
(,„ol no.i<rn 4 ! Ducks, have gone to FishrLake to cut i Early on Friday morning the pre- [ had become a matter tot history.

The spur track from the Red .Moan- , 100,000 feet bf saw logs, to be used in mises on Douglas street occupied by the . h _ With rheumatism
tain raWay to the warehouse of the ..building a large hotel and dairy, on the Revelstoke Photo Company as a studio, * and MttJnT^mel

Irtterica corporation was com- ranch of O. fl. Batchelor, which is half took.fire. The flames completely gutted j!"™!" t
i r.„‘XV..,lnp-«liiv and two ears were wa> betweeuNrernon apd Nicola, and the interior of the building destroying t0 81 ae «nf

tit-^jftV?wKv mid Saded. i between Ghriftto >rairié and Douglas a number b, valua^e Natives. Mr* ^ ^
tites Corsan has tesigned hjs Lake. The hotel and" bnUding will be Lemon places his total loss at between 1 .“fey&gSSgSS NffSS

Writion as Mtrgeon of the Columbia & SO^miWa f^mtihemew town and |700 and $800. Insurance on the stock ^berlai^s Pain ^alm, which I'd»,
Wcstegn Railway and has been succeed mining ctrmp .^f Glen .Robinson. . . ., . - , and wt s immediately relieved and In a
ed byVV. T. Hbyes. of Trail. | dtfibE*. Uht astd^l ^ RevXkTanTdis «me eared. I am happy to say

Mr and Mrs. John Gin^ave^m^ to - ^ 6omlng^eason Wig be a boom sea- ’ trk-t a constitution and by-tows were that *î has nf since retumed.-Josh. Ed- , -
Grand l orks. - r. - ' t^i fan,_ son for Golden and district, in fact for adopted and elections for officers held. saI’ Germantown,-CaL Henderson
position at the B C. mine a“dr«^tat”e ; the whole di^rict of Northeast Koote- , The following will hold office till July „Por 88 If. hy. *F***Z£-
ilj v ill make t j nav. Mr. Haggen is receiving active en- j of this year: President, E. Adair; vice- ®r08-’ wholesale agents,
future. #k- ji-wMiin nf the quiries almost,daily for copper propose-‘ president, J. W. McCallum: recording Vancouver.
It is reported t t b de. tions and large amounts of capital arc ' secretary, D. Stamper; financial secre-

Mcrchanta Ban - o ■ b, k thi„ ' evidently available for operations where lary, C. E. Hanson; treasurer, R. Tap-
cided to build a bnck. bank d.ock ra - , gueh are , kelT t0 ,be wan-anted.-GolJen ping; auditor, R. Samson; sergeant-at-
summer oa their Eax. ”s - arms, T. Skinner. This association is
instead of t e propose | A gang of lttimeiThave taken out under formed for the purpose of advancing

1 contract two rmillibn-feet of logs at fthe interests and welfare qf all laboring 
Blaeberry for itbe Columbia River Lam- ™ien in the city and district. Only
ber Co. this winter. A shoot has been workingmen of six months local resi-

I built for half a-mile and the logs will be ! dence are elegible. The meeting nights
shot into the Columbia river for floating 1 are the first and third Saturdays in

each month. '
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yNEW WESTMINSTER.
girl Eva Douglas, killed by the tram on 
)1 nii-lay. took place on We-lnesday at 2 
v'l-lock from her home on Durham street 
to the Odd Fellows’ cemetery, Sapperton. 
Among the floral offerings were a wreath 
and a beautiful cross of white roses from 
tin- employees of the British Columbia 
Railway Company. The Rev. J. P. 
Ron-i ll officiated.

The death is announced of Mary, 
widow of the late Captain Angus Grant. 
Th,. deceased, who was in her 67th 
year, had been suffering for the last six 
"months from a lingering illness, finding 
release only in death, which occurred at 
ail early hour on Wednesday morning. 
Tlu- late Captain and Mrs. Grant with 
their family came to this city in 1884 
from Nova Scotia. The deceased leaves 
a large family, consisting of two soils 
and eight daughters to mourn the loss of 
a fond and loving parent:

Work has been resumed by the depart- 
I ment of oublie works on the channel im- 
I provement at the mouth- of the -river,
I about forty men being engaged sink4 
ling the inattrasses, while an Equally
■ large force will be engaged at Pitt Lake,
■ (in-jiii idng tlie mattrasses a-nd qua 111 mg 
■stone for the sinking of same. _p3iv
I Mr. Coatham is building a residence
■ on Fourth street, nearly opposite the 
Bend of St. George street:1
■ Work on the new fire hall at the eor-- 

of Qtu-on's avenue and Eighth-street

I :;
.

;

reached port at 
quickest trips to 
2 days and 12 

three of the Vic
ie schooners Viva 
tyoquot, both ex- 
before the end of 
na was just leav- 
I had called to get 

Minnie sailed 
nnesday tost. No 
t the bodies of the 
bwned in the San 
[The only passen- 

Chinaman an’d a

mence at once.
Mayor Neelands is slowly recovering 

frtm his attack of grippe and expects to 
be out in a few days. Meanwhile Act
ing-Mayor Fletcher will see that the 
crossings are kept clean and transact 
such other eity-.business needing imme
diate attention.

As the C.P.R. freight for Nelson is 
now handled over the Crow’s Nest‘Pass 
line there has been a reductlori'-iiX the 
rate for live stock shipments 6ti"40*t>er
.... . ----- ■-cent.

Over $504)00 will he .si>ent by the C. 
P,R. in straightening and improving the 
line between Nelson and Robsoiv this» 

■ siimmdr. Tie work will commence it' 
once a large force of -jraeu trill beî 

' employed. One of the features of the 
work will be the replacing of the old 
trestles wherever possible.

--of) IBNEW DENVER, B. C.
:ad '73- - • ' > !From the Mining Record, Victoria,

-
;

1

s sunken Ship, the 
sealed, She will 
e bottom of the 
be buried in the 
ip river. All ef- 
ibout to be aban- 
» found who wr'l 
deep as that in

1
FERME.

Mr. Wm. Eschwig has a gang Of men 
at work on the foundation of his new 
block on Victoria avenue, and intends 
pushing the work ahead as fast as the 
weather will permit. The building will 
have a frontage of 48 feet on Victoria 
avenue, and will be three stories high.

Work at the mines has been much tur„ 
steadier during the latter part of the y,, A. Coulson, of the Toronto branch 

" month and the output is showing An im- . baak_ Sprajned some of the muscles of 
provement for the first time since the j b-g p-g' while out skiing, and is Iaii 
“fault” was struck. . up for a. few days.

The waterworks main on Victoria t-» p Inedd late night operator at .
from Gemrnil street north has the g ft & X. telegraph office in this to B??vep d,”om'

city, has returned to his former home ! ,H- E. Foster has purchased F. Mor- . ASHCROFT.
in Chicago, where he goes to accept the P8 8 "1 nre-emntton'thus increas- D* K- McPherson “is seriously
position of brokers' operator on the Ex- - p J’.v tv;,.-»-! . , , 0 _ ill with a lung trouble,
changé. He will be succeeded by , ^ ’ steamer Selk'rk, owned - About 20 of the regular employees ofssr B,°*' “* “ “• a’SîM ! 2s re

James McGregor, provincial mine in- Thomson river at Kamlooi»^ where she Dggfâiy of this week. .' 
spebtor, is in the city, looking up some J*8 been running, and will be .put on the The bridge across the Bdnàpiarte"ùear 
of the: mines of the camp Hurt required Columbia river m connection with the the Harper mill is nehriy- completed, 
his attention. > ' , Gordon ranch. ...

UUiOOBT.
By the end of the week all the ma

chinery for the Bend’Or mines is expect
ed to' be at Jack’s Lauding. About forty- 
five men and the same number of horses 
are employed on thjs work. 4 

J. FergUsott, caretaker at the Golden 
Cache mine# reports What might have re
sulted in a serious Accident there. It 
appears some boulders got loose on the 
mountain side and came crashing down 
causing a small avalanche, but as luck 
would have it. the whole mass passed 
the dam. a little to one side. Had thé ' 
slide struck the dam it certainly would 
have caused serious damage.

FORT STEELE. >
Several transfers of lots were made 

recently. F. A. Bale-purchased, a large 
block near the. VanArsdalett-ptoperty. A nm* 
number of outside parties are seeking ’ * 
to purchase • property * W Rïvérsude 
avenue

Coeur d’Alene hotel 
to parties from eastern 

A number of private residences and 
business houses wil#-be Cteeted in the 
mear fiituréf X ;ai $-ti - M %

-/>:& . >- -
nor
will be eommenced immediatriy.

Tin- funeral of little Maud Ethel, 
dan rider of Mr. and Mrs. Huston, of 
Fourth avenue, took place yesterday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the family 
ro.ii],nee to the Odd Fellows’ cemetery. 
p'lipiKi'ton.

A bold daylight burglary was reported 
rto the police on Saturday by Mrs. Wood, 
[who resides at the .corner of Dufferin 

It appears that

s Dally.)
ky by Hall, Goe- 

Iteamer Bristol, 
ancisco on Tues- 
Ing two sealing 
I north of Cape 
p and some with 
I around.
I a little hazy. 
I two more were 
ptiful. Between 
bint Arena Ce.pt. 
L vessel with all 
t doing well. He 
Is, No word ha» 
| San Francisco

SUSPICIOUS SHOOTING.
o

Broekville. Ont., March 10.—Unpleas
ant rumors have been circulated concern- ; ,jf. ; 
ing the supposed accidental shooting of »h j;r 
little Scotch orphan at Brierhill. near 
Lindhurst, a short time ago. The au
thorities have determined to make an itt- 
vestigation.

Mlnlsters, Lawyers, Teachers, and other» 
whose occupation gives but little exercise, 
should usé Oarer’s Little Liver . Ills for, .THF 
torpid liver and biliousness. One Is a dose.
Try them.

GERMAN STÈAMER SAFE.

The

an-1 Columbia streets, 
whib Mrs. Wood was in town on. Friday 
aftmioon about 2 o’clock, some one en- 
|t> r, 1 by a front window, and going to 

liuiiroom, turned everything upside 
b-,'-ii. taking a quantity of bedding, in- 
.■billing two pillows, a sheet and a double 
and single blanket / "

M-ssrs. ,T. M. Campbell and D. A. 
general and traffic superintend- 

-nts. respectively, of the B. C. Electric 
Ritilway. met the city council on Thurs- 
lav i veiling and discussed informally 

the local cars to the satisfac- 
iun of the citizens, irnd yet reduce the 

It was finally ajtretsl to rutt the 
t rough the day, only as far as 

venue, but the 7. 8.4). and 1** 
trips to extcsi.d to the city limits, 

'hi- :irrangement seemed to be the best 
o' ii t i - :ii of the difficulty, but it is pointed 
-nr that it is only intended to run on 

schedule for about five weeks. By 
nr -late, the company expects to be able- 

twenty minute service in the

,C
So-

avenue
been frozen for about two weeks now, 
and all attempts to thaw it out seem un- 
avail in-g.

The - rowdy element in Fernie seems to 
be on the increase. Numerous complaints 
have reached us of late, and we hâve 
good reason to believe they are well 
founded. A few ,nights ago we had a 
visit from this class, a couple of them 
attempting to kick. in. the, front- floor of
the Free Press office. Not succeeding in The most important pan of the city I 
gaining admission in this way, one of council proceedings at the last meeting j 
them went to a- side entrance upstairs so far as the ratepayers are concerned .
and commenced the same operations was the report of the city treasurer. It running order. There are one or two 
there, and on being politely requested to showed the receipts for January amount- nar,H‘n , m the , . , ..
deoart and quite gently hustled down ed to $8,974.40, in which the largest C.tv Assessor Keith has completed the
stairs deliberately drew a revolver and amount was $8,110 for liquor licenses, assessment roll for the year. The as-
fired at the innocent, and peâcé-loving For February the receipts * Were $1,- !p8.sm^?*.to]tall'!? £2?“d nu“tb€‘rs,^f0’'
editor of this journal, but the ball went 278.25. The disbursements for the two 000. This is $-80,000 more than that of
wide of its mark and lodged in the side months amounted to $4,108.18, of which tost year.
of the- building. A few nights previous $2,506.49 was expended in January and. The new hotel at the Old Ironsides is
to this incident, about three a.ffi., we had ! $2,696.30 in February. The bank ac- ‘ completed. It is a large twq-stor^frame,
occasion to remove from off the kitchen count on February 28 was $17,498.64, | plastered and welt finished throughout.

A much needed improvement is being stove a man wbo had made his way up and the cash on hand $358.73, making a The cornet* of Deadwood and Govern- 
- to the lacrosse grounds at Queen’s j a 0f stairs and in through an un- total of $17,857.37. meht streets is the favorite building site

A portion of the sod which has j j0C,kT,'door. We are always pleased to TRAIL. at present. Excavations are under way
worn bare for some time, is being , ^^ve visitors, but would much prefer- There was a very quiet pleasant Wed-" for the buildings to be erected by Messrs, 
od. and th? park committee has j tblt- 4hey make their calls at a more ding in'Trail on Monday morning. Miss Wood, Powell, Elkms and Fleteher, Mr.

" notice that no one will be allowed , r<,asonablc hour, and those callers who x[.lud Hanna second eldest daughter of Posty has started the erection of a two-
any games on the grass until r<.ftrry firearms tind give us such a warm w Hanna’ a pioneer citizen of Trail, -«tow hotel near this corner, D. R. Mc-

farewell will please take notice that we abd Jiunes E. Worth, nephew of E. S. Elmon will also build on DeaTn ood street
have a small arsenal of our own with Topping, of Trail towiiaite fame, were shortly.

">urns the loss of a nice top-coat. wjjich we will hereafter entertain such contracting parties. The wedding: On Saturday last Mr. 'Hector MeRae
deal on with a stitongér, who , cai;erSl The fighting editor has loaded f took plaee, at the home of the bride’s and his solicitor, Mr. C. R. Hamilton, ar

il llegcd- representative, of a j np two Winchesters, a Savage, a Mar- | parents. Rev. Father Irwin performed rived from Itossiand. The object of
English company, which was tfn|aHenry, with -a two-foot bayonet, ft i the Episcopal marriage ceremony. Mr. their visit was to close^the negotiations-

- . acquire a copper proposition. ! flonl.le-barrelled breech-loading shot-gun - \v"orth is one of the proprietors of the in connection With the purchase of the
-• the negotiations, rain came pn, and a revolver, aud is-boW prepared to Trail Creek Nesvs. : Boundary Falls water power and .thç.

'll" stranger borrowed bis friend’s meet all visitors on ah equal footing.— j ‘ ----- other "assets of the Gyeenwpod, Water
ir I'm- an hour or two. but hits . R'ernie Free Press. ' - COLUMBIA. Power Company. " The deal was ^closed

i return the coat or sèWd/ any j A sad fatality - occurred a tow days A school is to be built here. -and the first payment ma£|'. ; “Thp/price
i ag > near Hosmer, ab<mt eight' miles from Messrs. E,. L. Beer and L. M. Rice- not béeftîmadè,publ^c]'bntj;it!t‘to tin,*, 

W. A. Bwittie. of Pictou, N45 - this place. It appears that Ben Moore have purchased the McDonald property "d^ktood to "be in the neiÿhWrùopd of
Wednesday’s delayed At- an(j Jntiies A. Lewis, accompanied by on Church street and will enlarge anu $tr,.000. Mr. McRae represents a- strong

Mrs. Beattie. Who is the two other men, -left Fernie to walk to f improve the building. ■ < svndicate. whose intention is to install a
■ I th-» late Mrs. Captitin (irant, tbeir camPt SOme 12 miles distant, where , .The proprietors of the Hotel Colum- large niant at the falls and generate
> Innately-delayed in the moun- Le.„ts has a sub-contract to get out bia expect that the big structure will be electricity for light and power purposes.,

wiving too late by several hours for the C. P. R. When they ar ! in full running order this week.
j rived at a vacant logging camp about Mr. Seymour will add a 40-foot addi- 

; il "V Sclmiidt, popularly known eigbt maes up the railway track, Moiore tion to his livery Stable. The lumber 
Smith," arrived on Wednesday’s anâ Lewis went into an empty log shack , has Wen ordefred and work will be begun 

vs after an absence of about to rest the other two going on. They . as soon as it is delivered. .
say : the Columbian. “Bob” made a’ fire on the floor of the shack and , Mr, Martin Wiles has purchased from

1 I iirilling experiences while in 1 a y down beside it. Both of them dozed ; the Townsitc Company two lots oil Co-
1 " ’ having gone through- the off and some time after Lewis awakened lumbia street at the corner of Hill
I I ui.h with the Matabeles, Owing almost suffocated with smoke, and fourni avenue, on which he will at once erect 
1,1 stagnation ,,f the mining business the whole roof of the place afire. He a hotel building

1 ‘ 11 Jhings in the Transvaal republic, " rushed to the door and threw it open and The floating bridge at the ferry point
r ' ;»idt returned to England tost then went back to get his companion at the lower crossing of the K«tle river,

with the. heat and two miles below Columbia, has been com-

iïpig! 
: 1: ii.irs.

the Alaskan Hamburg, March 11.—The >iôjjth Ger- el l * ■ 
man Lloyd's steamer Friedegiçh der 
Grosse, Capt. Eichel, which w^s reported 
aground yesterday, off Sohato^ in the 
river E1W, has been floated and, reached 
this port.
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s out in a storm 
n canal and the 
[drenched bring 
contracted pneu- 
mbin of a friend 
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8k* Headache and relieve all the trouble# tact .'nlT

SICK
1 tv Day. . '■’/ ;V' --'-t- ,fh£tr"
A ,, ntl^man who is interested in iniii- ,/.i ITtr V:

■rï
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v jet Carter’s Little Liver Ml

equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre»

j«„er and regulate the bowels. Even If tney «tiff 
em»4

s
< off -flx-

■ '

u!-s
.

■ -: fa .

■7 '•

HEADKASLO.• -to
It is' again* stated' -that the Canadian 

Pacific Rail wad- Company ' is about to 
commetMv building a wharf in the vicin
ity of the property owned by it near the 
corner of Front and Third SÏreets.

The small stem-wheel steamer Marion 
' came .into port on Wednesday morning. 
Sh.i is now owned by the Lodestar Gold 
Mining and Development Company, and 
it is ’nteuded to place her on Houser 
lake and the upper Duncan river as soon 
as the water in the river will permit..

A fire on Tuesday morning completely 
destroyed the Great Northern hotel, on 
A avenue, Kaslo. The tipper portion of 
th? building was unoccupied, the bar
room alone being operated. The fire 
started in one of the upper rooms, but 
the cause is not known. There was in-

n t 
t ("11.

.
; ’Ache they would be Blmoatprtoeleesto those «W 

suffer from tills distrosahig complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here^nd those # > i
whoonoe try them will find these Utile pUUW» 
able in so many ways thst they will not hew*
Üng to dô without their» But alter all sick IfeseA

ACHE : - : I 1

LUMBY.
Rev. Father Hartlieh, the new R. C. 

iaeumhient for this district, officiated at 
his first service here Sunday tost.

Mrs. M. Hall, of Blue Springs, sus
tained severe injuries lately by slipping 
and falling heavily on an icy spot near 
her door. She is now recovering.

There is not. the. least doubt that the 
unusually great scarcity of deer it) 
these parts this last winter is due to 
the wanton slaughter of this game by

"'i' mother alive. :|r of the Eng- 
inersville. Pa., 
ramatism was 
n’s .Tain Bajur. . I 
attions of this - 
[ service to me. 
bn and relieved 
fferer profit by 

it will please

l\

"‘cMtortUtile Liver Mlaawivezy mslIeA 

In
biy druggists everywhere, or sent by mail»

OWTER MEDICINE Cte, New Yolk.

. am

%torn Sail Boa Utn& Henderson 
Victoria and was laid up. Recover- but was overcome

bilious state of 
- using Carter’s 

griping or dls- 
Try them. -A'. !.
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^ ORDER to show out Implicit fai* Id our
*>l treatment, we will send a course of 
4 and applhmce for a free trial of reasonable 

**" tlmrrto any man whose sexual vigor is gone 

or Is gomg. Not a dollar to be paid for the trial. 
If it is satisfactory then we are to be paid. If 

unsatisfactory, send the outfit back at our expense. New medical 
book on request by mail, plain sealed, without charge.

ERIE TIEDICAL CO., 64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.

. —- of loading 1„—------- ---- - „„
stated, the pilotage atone?** not make 

' a difference of more than 4d. or 5d. per

piijiffthr %seiJ%i.‘S££a&s‘i£:r Ilotage sSaf.îsjtl. S: sS

nortirient. foY'tmlefis a fairliicome could.[
; be a«ifflrrt, and h could not if things ; 
we*-changed, either incompetent pilots 
would come in dr the staff would be re- j 

- duced so that vexatious and expensive 
delays would occur continuously. “Hmv- * 
ever.” Mr. Greig said, “I cannot say that 
I am in favor of charging tugs with mm 
pilotage as is done now.” !

• * • tv:, v The harbor master, Capt. Clarke, isictoria Pilots Tell Their another advocate of the pilots’ side. The
Side of the Debatable " : pilots are necessary and to give them a

i fair wage pilotage must be compulsory.
Question. . j “It may be quite safe,” said Cap*. '

Clarke, for a ship or other vessel to

asomi----- O-----  I
Two Sailors on the Wheeling Compelled 

by Their Captain to Wed.1 ledies1

Portfolios
o-■

While the Ufilted States gunboat: 
le Wheeling was at Vonvouver recently, 

j en route for Manila, two sailors named ■
] Duff and Porter, both San Francisco1 

_ . -j men, deserted the Vessel.
SOU. Premier Bemlin Assumes The mere fact of the desertion of two

! sailors is nothing uncommon, but if the 
| story told in the Vancouver Province of ] 
i March 3 is true the cause of the deser- . 
j tjon of the two men was a most unusual ; 

The Province claims to have the

, w -1

wfMm __ _ _ _
Itany Arguments For and Against 

the Existing Pilotage 
Conditions.

the Post of Provincial 
Secretary. :

-----------— ; one.
! story from Orderly Brown, even after

Hon. F. .Carter-Cotton Becomes Commander Burrell, of the Wheeling, The
; had called all hands on deck and an- 
j nounced that he would severely punish I 
\ anyone who should divulge the facts in (
I the case.
I According - to Brown, the sailors de- .______ _ , ____.
‘ serted because, while in Alaska, they . ' ‘ come in to the Roads or even to the

H"'Dr p”““* ■ -1 ESqpTS ■
Hon. C. A. Semlin, Premier and Pro- made at Yakutat. He* Commander sha11’ or shail not> be compulsory. Both age as absolutely necessary. Were it 

- • yincial Secrete rv : Burrell learned that at a nearby ranch- sidea have a number of advocates. The abolished it would be impossible to main-
„ • . erie there were two- Indian murderers ; foremost in the desire for a change is *?!“ anffiflen? competent men for the
Hon. F. Carter-Cotton, Chief Commis- who had committed a most revolting w A w„rri nf , Wa , * „ shipping moving to and fro at this port. :

- crime. Landing a party of.marines the : «e points out liS! In <*»«»•*»” with the pilots of other; ^
-commander marched to the ranoherie and existtoe at This* mrt !nd ‘«t ÜÏÜT ports’ they argue- they are not over I>aid- i 
demanded the murderers, that they VUÏLÏ?! V I and the fact must not be lost sight of

Hon. J. Fred Hume Minister of Mines “W be taken to Sitka for trial. The to P“ge* * that their office is hazardous and most
u. reounme, M.ini.ster of Mines. had about ,fifty armed Indianfl at , trying. Then again, their responsibility

Hon. Joseph Martin, Attorney-General, the rancherie, and he said he would fight «’“Petition the compùlsoiy pilotg^e , }g great and there is a continuons de-
A--------  before he would surrender the men, but - £“**** asamst the British Columbia : mand for entertainment. During the

A readjustment of the portfolios in the would agree to let Commander Burrell mills and <.st\Çpm1g ™en’ Particularly ip Klondike rush their earnings were big, !
Provincial Government took olace last try them on the spot. This was done t0 . lumber business, 4Vhere but now they make no more, they say, \ ^

C government took place last ̂  the men were acquitted. I the difference m pdotage Mws operates than an average living.
evenmg and an -extra Gazette published Through this trial the sailors became • antagonistically to British Columbia As to the pilotage dues increasing the
to-night will contain the announcement Tefy friendly with the Indians, often ‘ntere?ts _!hat charterers have to pay 0f loading lumber at British Colum-

visiting the rancherie, and two dusky :f°m l9,7?™* t0 2s- a thousand more bià ports, the pilots say, they should not
women fell in love with Duff and Por- i than at other coast ports. Here, a vessel be made the scapecoat o,f all.who-earn.i

I ter, who were two strapping fettows i^compelled-to pay~pfto*age, even If she moneys from vessels coming he5e. 
and had a reputation for bravery. The ofiy comes in to spend money for re- other things to be considered, I

_ ^ _ . sailors were willing to he admired, and PVrs* | Brokerage fees are higher and tonnage 1ouest of Hon. Mr. Semlin, who, owing .mad spent much of their shore time -withfs^’V F. C. Davidge is the chief sup- ' àBd other fees are to be considered. As ‘ 
to advancing years, feels himself in- ti,5.Indlans: ; porter of those who hold for a eontin- « matter of fact, the pilots say, the ton-]

,. , . . The morning of the day the Wheeling uance of the listing conditions. Since nage fees are milch higher on the Sound
capable Of withstanding the strain neces- was to sail the chief suddenly , "rowed the meeting of the Board of Trade when than here.
sitated by the incumbency of the position alongside the gunboat with hie armed the subject was discussed, he says, he Shipmasters are also in favor of cotn-
of Chief Commissioner of Lends and bodyguard and the two women. Once has talked with pilots, owners, handlers . pnisory pilots. A number of those who
or vniet commissioner of Lands and on board he explained to Commander , and others interested on the subject and have visited this port lately have ex- i

- Works department, the most onerous Borrell that two of his sailors had made the consensus of opinion is not favorable 1 pressed themselves favorable ShipmSs- i
post in the cabinet. : *°Te ‘ü the won?e°: and the cliçum- to a change. Although pilotage is com- ; ters are, as a matter of fact, in ap- !

i stances were such that he demanded the pnisory, it is noted that vessels may . nroachine a port verv eager to see the 
. The portfolio of Minister of Mines, men to maxry them. The crew was lin- ! come into the Royal "Roads without in- pnot rio£>, for the^ajorfty of mastera

hitherto combined with that of Provin- . ,up and the women told to
v, „ pick out their lovers. They lost no time

cial Secretary, is now a separate posi- in picking ont Duff and Porter, who ac
tion, the increase in the duties of the knowledged the love affair, but positive-

_ ly refused to màrry the women. They
office rendering it necessary that Mr. offered to givg them two months’ pay,
'Hume devote the whole of his attention and even Coritmander" Burrell ■ tried to 
, j, j get the chief : to compromise. But he :

; was stubborn, refusing to leave the ves- 
Hon. Mr. Semlin this morning told a sel without a fight unless the two men

married Ms relatives in white man’s 
fashion.

spade entirely -upon his initiative and . And now comes the strange part of the
was occasioned by his desire to be re- ÿory- 9rder*ï Brown says Commander

Burrell, in order to avoid bloodshed, sent 
for the chaplain

endeavored to perform, and to give him compelled the two men to marry the wo-
<>■* *• .. «.« .on “S:

. devolves uptm him as leader of the gov- ing left on thé ship withont protest.
j Having married the women in white 

. man’s fashion, the chief had no further 
' use for Duff and Porter and they had 
| no further use for "their .wives. Realiz
ing that they were legally married, al- 

.----- 1-------- I though by force, Duff and Porter also
The Silly Talk About the Abolition of the 01- .2***3 w<M1!d ^ com^"^

to have the marnages legally annulled.
flee ts Coarse UafouedctL

Missed the TrainChief Commissioner of Lands
and Works.

Loaded Tilth snaps and bargains. k< 

watch of us. We are on time.
ACounciLas» Fresn ism fobs, h dozen Z5C

com stolen, 3 dockes iof 

SDiymo Fa 1 ». Boxes..
^ y ids. Fiisn tn scotch loimes.. 1.^ 

E loraon’s Fosiern oysiers, per tin ... m

25C
m % 25C
m of Finance. v.
m
$ Ü tv
W'

DixiH.Ross&Co.\ ■

that the cabinet is now constituted as set 
forth above.

The Change has been made at the re- . J. PIERCY 6 CO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prints, 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.
25,27, 28 and 28 Yates St. VICTORIA, B.C.

j Given Up THE TREADWELL MINES.
-o

The Discoverer Sold Them to Treadwell 
F'or’a Suit of Clothes.

As Lost o
' An Alaskan pioneer says the credit ol 
the discovery of the Treadwell mines is 

j not due to Peter E. De Villa, who claims 
to have visited the Klondike in 1SÏ j 

au ** _.r -it « ! and was in Juneau in 1879.schooner Myrtle Has Been Mis- The original discoverer and locator of
sing Since the Big Storm 

of January

:S"--

■fif
Ï

Times reporter that the change was
the Treadwell mine was Peter Brassard, 
a Frenchman. After Brassard made the 
discovery he had considerable work in 
stripping off a portion of the surface, 
leaving exposed a large quantity ot

Feared That She Has Foundered SSÏSSJi* ”ntiÏÏt.1îd1«Ri 
Off the Vancouver Island j „i,,

Coast. ! n°t hold the property. This was in 1881
and early in the next year John Tread
well appeared on the scene and Brassard 
offered to sell him the property.

„ .. . examining the ledge Treadwell asked
l«ef that the fishing schooner Myrtle, àlm what he wanted for it and was toi i 
out of Seattle, has foundered with all that as he was in need of a suit of 
on board, off the west coast of Van-, clothes and that if he would buy 
couver Islahd, and that the wreckage him he would turn the property ove- 
reported by the Queen City to have Treadwell gave him an order for the 
been found near Quatsino early in Feb- clothes on Koehler & James and Erus- 
ruary was from her. Terrible gales sard picked out a $85 suit and tran«- 
swept up the coast from the south dur- terred the now famous Treadwell mine.

T aw tvcth-t t movop CUn!Î?g any penaIty’ The only v-essèls 1 are very “scary” of the land, and the G^orV S.^Listf^o ^nt“thTteat OTt : pLtlng6ate"tbradent
LAW INTELLIGENCE. called upon to pay are those which have coming of the pilot is as much relief to under ««tract, has booked her as lost. | inwneiseoPwhere he interest^1

^ , business at a Bntish Columbia port, and them as the polling of an aching tooth. Unlesa saved by a miracle the entire Frve, Freeborn and Hill of San Frau"
The Full Court thig morning was not It is maintained that to charge these full Very few of them will attemot to corné crew of the cessel—skipper, two sailors <-.js(,0 and Senator John «Wm. -1?-'^*dy with judgment in the Pender v. pilotage rates should they take a pilot, 1 néaT the land CTthont Kg the S aDd a cook-went down with the vessel. The^ men 1 N< "

War Eagle appeal in regard to C. F. and half rates should they not, is th^ ! aboard The bte British sh^Drumbur The men were: Oapt. Jim C. Hansom, with wKtiTto”!horm^v
*enteLin0te8 °f the *T,denCe t^e“ at ! eorr<V,t couree’ « eompulBory pilotage ton, now at the outer wharf, when she Pe‘er Edward Larson, sailors, property. A five^tamp mid^TerJcL
the trial I w-ere done away with it would mean that came around from Esquimatt, notwith- and a cook. I ed and a tunnel started. The ouartz

Alexander y. Heath was an appeal the competent pilots who are now engag- standing the fact that she was Heine The cook was a new man and is un- rn_ thr0nah thé mill h,„ „„from an order of Judge Forin refusing ed would, like Othello, find their occupa- Kd engaged a nHof The bîe Wra kaowa to any ot the fishermen. He grad^with a fivLtmn mnf it w
to add some new parties to the action. ; lion gone, and this would probably meVu 1 which for vfan, ! was a Norwegian. All of the others nJ f,aT T,LcltP

v»« ”«> ;. h4,,-',c. » “'2TÆ’SZ55S?ÜfSi«7 - —-,55,ISJ'iTBiiSTffi555“
tÏ <^aTDH.r<i a^>peal and Davidge is of the opinion that condi- | come into of leave port without a pilot • Xf i • a - * was a mountain. Treadwell again vi>-
Duff contra. tions on the Sound must soon undergo So, the Dilots say the verdict nf the sail ' The Myrtle loaded ice and supplies for jtcd gn Franeiscn and ,„,,i,,inSi t„ h
_ Falconer v. I^ngley then went on. a radical change. The conditions as they ' nr i« with thwn^.j 0 1 a halibut cruise January 21. She was v 60 and_o^fbuned to h,_
^his is an appeal from the judgment of exist there are so essentially dissimilar ! j„ H neneaait t tn pu^ry P-l°ta8e 0ff Flattery on the 23rd, but was driven .-hat with 100 * nesB ®f fbe deposit and

pears for the respondent. At the time ht,at n^n anrl nhLnnIh tim inttnfhnmin- Vlct0T,a Teachers’ Institute was held in of each other all day. That night the ,l t?*f lafgest mill under one root
of goin" to press the argument was going -ite now it i« »ntie™ted thnt ere kn. the ^°rth Ward school yesterday after- Dewey was forced back into the bay. ' n t*le world,, and has made all of its
of com. to Press the argument was going ate now it is anticipated that ew long noon. Pr.^ident A W. Curry in the The Myrtle did not return, nor was she °™rs nnIl.ona.res from an original in

the pilots will achieve a victory |n the cllair. ,, seen afterwards off the cape. i vestment of a *35 suit of clothes.
™-nSh^g5va Leg,slatore’ and then rates | Mr Han, agent for Mr. and Mrs. Wil- It is presumed that the skipper started , Pet” Erussard, of “French Pete” as 
Ini £ skyward and Brrtish ^Columbia [ Hams, who intend to give several Shakes- for Gape Scott, a favorite fishing ground bc was commonly known,

rgea will look insignificant m com- pearian recitals in this city in the near j off the northern coast of Vancouver Isl- ar0lipd Juneau until 1888, when he went
panson. future, submitted a proposition to the : and. The storm which followed was a “«title and opened a fish market.

Mr. VVilnam Greig-, of K. P. Rithet & institute. On the suggestion of the pres- j terrible one. It took the sails out of the ®!noc‘ the sale of the mine Erussard has 
Co., like Mr. Davidge, says the condi- Miss Cameron was appointed to big steel ship Marion Chilcott. It drove bera the recipient of many substantial
tl?“8 extant here cannot be compared lna)(e the necessary arrangements. i the Riojun Mara back for three days end favors from John Treadwell,
wi.h those of other ports and agrees that It waa th<ln de^ided by a unanimous Played havoc generally with coast ship-
free pilotage cannot be given lumber Tote of the inst;tute to give a reception to P«g-
VMsels until the question is solved as to the teachers attending the Provincial I In' what manner the little schooner
who shell pay the pilots. If legislation Teachers’ Institute in this city during the met her fate is only a matter of conjee- _ _ „ „ „ . .

tba‘ the pltotSir?me Easter holidays. A management commit- I ture with charterer List. Perhaps the canjoumal' o?HeaUh?&ry lo!h™a^; 
officials o the p.oiunce as are the har- ^ consisting of the following waves off Gape Flattery hammered “Among the proprietary medicines deserv-
bor masters and other «hipping officials, teachers was annointed to tako ohnrtro of awa7 at her hull until her seams open- recognition- is Dr. Chase*s Ointment, asZÏ ZU oufstiL61 Of Way t0Wr\8 8et" tte 1S: ^îefsrs.t0p^r, MeNeiM ! »p those of the Jane Gray and S
thug the question Of course charterers Gil„ Tait Mieses Camer'on and Wil- fe wenf down as did the unfortunate used with marked’success an&ha.
send their vessels to load where the iîlimR vr_ T i * Argonaut schooner. At any rate she , remarkable cures in many cMtfhate ease»
expenses are least aud it is admitted that *It wag movêd, seconded and unani- d‘d show up at Gapf ico‘t’Vl.nor has rtteteartf” *° ba®6 0,6 8kl)ful medlcal 
is not only the pilotage dues that make m0Valv carried.’ .-nhat thi_ insfih] ‘ she been seen by any of the fishing yes-j

,«,„d»sïïjjî*«E.-r£ sf,*cr,jrr.sMM5^s]
Um ,.f'Ur'K,,"CrinlL*.;, b™ *“rt C«ll W.=,. tb. K,j„, As-
cation.” The president, secretary ami °^Pt’ H slst H,s Railway Scheme.
Miss Cameron were appointed a commit
tee to draft a resolution to be forwarded 
to Dr. Pope in accordance with the wish, 
of the institute.

| lieved of the too onerous duties he had ; -of the Wheeling and
Ï’

, •
was not

ernment.
EH . £

M. nWS 6ESME1. !
After

: There are serious grounds for the be-

$ '■Sr*:-''
head of skacway bay.and it is supposed they deserted with 

that intention. Others say that the two 
,... „ men 'have concluded to return to their

Consequent upon the announcement in wives in Alaska, and as the only way 
the Times last evening of the resigna- in which they could do so at once was 
tion of Dr. Pone. Superintendent of Edn- ! to desert, they left the ship the first

chance they got.

one for

a

cation, there have been assertions made 
by those who are not likely to know any- 
filing at ail about the matter, to the ef
fect that it was the intention of the gov- 

iment to abolish the office which Dr. 
pe has fitted for so long, 
ton- Premier Semlin said to a Times 
sorter this morning that no ^uch 

'change is contemplated; the office will be 
filled immediately, -and the government 
anticipate no difficulty in obtaining for 
the position a man thoroughly modern in 
bis training and methods, and in. eyjery. 
way qualified for the responsible duties 
of the office, at the salary which the 
present ministry -have attached to it

ANOTHER PIONEER QONEi

mm.
-' r 1 was

im-h MF. William Hick, a Res’dent for Forty 
Years, Dies On His Ranch at 

"" "Swan Lake. on.
t During the rurii to British Columbia In 

1858 many California miners were attract
ed to Victoria, and among them was Mr. , , _ __
wiin.wn TTi i. ___ . ... The virtues of Dr. Chase’s remedies areWilliam Hick, who_ proceeded w’tb the known the worid over, and like old Eng-
<*(>wd to the Fraser river. After forty- ; land’s flag the sun on them never sets, 
one years’ residence In the province, the T>r. Chase’s Ointment, Kidney-Liver Pills, 
(tester portion of which time has been C^e^Byrap^o^ Llnjeed ^ndj^-
spent in the vicinity of Victoria, Mr. Hi(Jc ; dence of everybody. They have won the'r 

' y“‘-day departed this 1’fe at the age of
74. purity have made them the household word

all round the world. Alt dealers sell and 
recommend them.

OLD ENGLAND’S FLAG. VS. DR. A. W. 
CHASE. remained

:

profession recom
ment. B’s OINT"

After mining bn the Fraser ■ river, Mr.
Hick proceeded to Cariboo, afterwards re- 

' turning to Victoria, where tor several 
years he carried on the business of a con
tractor and did a great deal of work in 
the city, the opening up of Yates street 
toeing one of the princ’pal undertakings in
which he was engaged. A. letter received from a Victorian

He ' leaves a. widow, one son and two now at Atlin says there is “a good show" 
daughters. For the past few years be has for aj) there. With the passing of the 
been living In retirement on his ranch at Alien Exclusion Act, the writer says, a 
Swan Lake, and it was there that the last I tremendous number of claims on Pine, 
call came to him yesterday. The funeral j Spruce and other creeks are thrown 
will take place on Sunday afternoon, the . open, and the price at which they can be 
remains being interred In Cedar HU1 
cemetery. The hour will be announced 

"later.

CLAIMS GALORE.
-o

Atlin Properties Selling at “Slaughter 
Sale” Prices.

-O
CAPE TO CAIRO.

m -o-<
New York, March 10.—A Berlin cable 

to the Herald says that Cecil Rhodes 
will arrive there to-day. The object of 
hie visit is to have an audience, if pos- 
sible,^ with the Kaiser, and to obtain 

to his project 
of a railroad from the Gape to Cairo, 
passing through German South African 
territory. He will, it is said, be grant
ed the desired audience, in which case 
there is every prospect of his carrying 
his point.

Children should always
°*0m Account "of the unavoidable absence iflCCeaSC topflight. ,-N<* 40

sasaass&sssy’to «* «°increase »
belongs to old age.

Present and future health 
demands that this increase 
in weight should be steady 
and never failing.

To delicate children, 
Scott's Emulsion brings- 
richer blood and firmer 
flesh. Better color comes 
to the cheeks and stronger 
muscles to the limbs. The 
:ain in weight is substantial; 
.t comes to stay.

50c. aad li.oo, all dmfgbt*.
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chtmbu, Toronto,

■ obtained is very low.
“I am offered claims (recorded),” says I 

the writer, “at all prices. Benches on i 
Pine creek from $100 to $250, but there 

ï is no sale whatever for them. I have 
not heard of any sales at all, as everyone 
is awaiting the" gold commissioner, who 
has not arrived. (F'eTi. 2fith.) The rash 
has net commenced in the district as 
yet, although a few men are coming m 
every day.

“I would not like to be too sanguine, 
but this camp seems to me to be a good 
one. I have satisfied myself that the 
gold is here. I am told for a truth that 
some Americans have been washing gold 
part of the winter on a bench, to the 
tune of $100 a day. and I can believe It. 

l “I have seen a few good specimens of 
fine looking quartz. No assays have as 
yet been taken, so far as I know1...of any 
quartz from this district This is a fine 
country. The thermometer ranges from 
zero to 20 below, although we had the 
coldest day on Monday last (Feb, 20th).
It was a corker—52 degrees below.”

“A cold
on the chest” *

3 v

mgkMt Hoî^Sw«ld> F*r..'ïfK: mais,” Principal McNeill-took his place 
and gave a most interesting and in
structive lesson. During the progress of 
the lesson many questions were asked 
bv members of the institute, which were 
answered in a very satisfactory manner. 
The discussion was taken part in by the 
Misses Speers, Gardiner, Dowler, 
Keast, Robinson and Cameron, and by 
Messrs. D. S. Tait, L. A. Campbell, 

("Curry, Winsby and Stephenson.

Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
DR Ayer'sm

S iy

VKtf
“ rDFAU

THE INDIAN CUSTOMS.

"" Calcutta, March 10.—In the legislative 
council Sir James Westland, the finan
cial secretary, introduced a bill, model
led upon the United States act of July. 
1897. giving the government power to 
impose countervailing duties on the 
bounty for sugar imported into India. 
It is proposed to pass the measure dur
ing the present session.

’i

Cherry Pectoral>

ORiACKER COMBINE.
is'ti- -O-

Sftn Francisco, Cal., March 10.—The 
Call confirms the report that all the prin
cipal cracker manufacturers on the Pa
cific coast will soon be combined in a 
trust with a capital of over $5,000,000, 
the greater portion of which will be fur-, 
nished by Eastern men. All of the big 
establishments in this city, it is stated, 
will be in the combine. With these will 
be joined the leading firms in Spokane, 
Portland, Seattle, Log Angeles, Sacra- 

/ mento and Stockton.

-

BAKING
POWBfB

“A cure
i.>• POISONED BY A LEAD PENCIL.In a night” O-

Wilton, Conn.. March 10.—Robert N. 
Benedict, aged 27, one of the best known 
young men of this place, is dead as a re
sult of blood poisoning caused, according 
to the physicians, by a habit of frequent
ly putting" a lead pencil1 in his mouth.

'

- I
Dr. G. Sanson, of Clinton. Is a guest at 

the Victoria. '
F. Martin and J. Martin, of Nelson, are 

I at the Occidental.

A Pan drape
-tijo YEARS

Crtaa 9t Tartar Powder.
THE STANDARD-j
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THE FICH
Full Details 

the A:

Sow the Collision Was Brl 
About--Narratives of Ey 

witnesses.

'Aguinaldo’s Flag of Truce 
To Have Been Re

jected.

The Aggressive Filipinos 
voked the Combat-Tei 

rible Slaughter.

The R.M.S. Empress of India, I 
arrived yesterday, brought full I 
of the fighting at Manila. The I 
pondent of the Hongkong Press I 
After months of waiting, and I 
that have failed to pass without 
out regiments of soldiers to repul 
aginary attacks of the natives, tn 
expected has happened and a figi 
taken place between the America! 
Filipinos. At the present raometi 
difficult to decide whether the ela« 
premeditated or accidental, but a 
as firing commenced it became a 
and settled down into a steady fij 
around the fortifications from Mai 
Caloocan.

Just behind Santa Mesa, where | 
Englishpien have their residence 
a village that has caused the Atm 
great annoyance. It is partly 
and partly without the line of 
houses-and the natives have been' 
advantage of its location to run tlj 
at night. Several times there ha 
trouble and ,two men were shot 
some days ago, but the matter < 
down.

On Saturday night (Feb. 4th) 
half-past eight the Nebraska sent 
outpost duty noticed a number of i 
running in and out of the lines 
warned them that if they were fex 
side that they would be shot. The 
ing had no effect and the corporal 
guard took upon himself to ch 
persons, and instructed his men 
if no answer was given at the thi 
In a few moments three native 
preached the post and were calle 
to halt, but they kept advancing, 
twice more the command was give 
then a shot broke the stillness < 
night quickly followed by another 
foremost of the natives lay dead a 
sentry had received a bullet throt 
hat from the gun of the dead 
comrade.

For half an hour 
tively quiet while I

things were col 
the Americans a 

extended and reinforced the line 1 
posts all around the city. A gene* 
to quarters was sounded, the city I 
were patrolled, and reserves hurril 
to the suburbs. Long before the i 
had commenced it was reported 1 
general engagement was on; peoplJ 
ed from the theatre and circus al 
the drives to their houses, whietl 
quickly shut up, locked, and ligU 
tinguished. Many took refuge I 
walled city and hundreds of nativl 
ilies from the suburbs attempted I 
into town, but were kept outside.l 
went on in the insurgent lines will 
be known, but suddenly a volley wl 
ed from the big three and a hal 
water pipe that crosses the fields 
of Santa Mesa, from the waterwd 
the city; like an echo it was anJ 
by the American lines along the hi 
in five minutes the engagement wa 
tinned along the line of breast 1 
Every few minutes the firing was! 
tuated by yells of “Viva Filipina,”! 
ly answered by the cheers of the J 
cans. For one hour the fire was I 
to rifles alone until the Monadnol 
tinned off Malate fort, began thl 
six and ten-inch shells into the I 
lines; the havoc must have been I 
but Mauser bullets never ceased I 
instant, some even finding their wj 

•to the warship. Up at the north.] 
city the Charleston was dropping] 
sives into the works about Catooca 
as the distance was much greater l 
feet was not so disastrous as at Sj 
At Caloocan the natives had] 
smooth bore gun mounted and trail 
the Tondo district, and occasion] 
shell fell into the American lines] 
lowing around from this point tl 
U. S. artillery. Montant, Minnesotj 
companies), and Kansas infantry] 
ments were busy answering the j 
fire that poured over the rice field! 
other aim could be taken than the] 
flash and the mortality was necej 
small, though the hospital corps wa 
busy carrying in the wounded. Ga 
M«Arthur, Otis, Hale and Kind 
constantly along the line ascerl 
themselves the exact progress oj 
fight. At the Chinese cemetery,] 
of Manila, the fight was unusual 
ter and from the point around tl 
were the South Dakotas, Colora» 
Nebraska regiments, the last of 
occupied about the centre point 
line. Then came the Idaho, Wash! 

I California, 4th U. S. Cavalry, Nod 
j kota-s, 14th U. S. Infantry, and 
] S. Artillery, with two or three otht 
] tioned along the town and rivei 
| to Malate fort. On the river w 
| ncw Pasig gunboat with its Gatli 
j field guns. The Utah battery was 
I what scattered as its guns were 
I where thi^ could do best work at 
I Mesa and the cemetery.

It is utterly impossible for or 
I to observe all that was going on 
I long ten miles or more of entrencl 
1 so I confined my attention to 
AMçsa, Paco and Pandakan, where 
ping was the heaviest.

The engagement at Santa Me 
I so stubborn that Colonel Stotti 
I the Nebraska Infantry, sent 
I reinforcements at 9:45 p.m. Up 
| night there was no lessening of 1 
| about half-past twelve a genen 
| settled down and only an oc
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again that the Americans will be so get out and after a while they ceased to orders to fake no notice of them -unless may èe anyth’ng from. 5,000 killed and 
conveniently placed. Æ bol^®‘ they fired, when the firing was to be re- wounded to 10,000, and .then there are

A Britisher interviewed at Hongkong At the time of the outbreak a lot of turned with interest Mr. Crocker in- ' several thousand prisoners. I'saw 400 or 
by the Press says: - Britishers were living on the outskirts, formed a representative of the Daily • ■•00 being brought In on Sunday and. on
' “On Saturday night of last week I was ahd s0mw°f ,es‘ that before the outbreak took place Monday I saw 1,000 who had been taken.
at the circus, which is within half a mile air‘ letton, who had a wooden soldiers to whom he had been speaking 1 should be inclined to place the American
of the outposts whère the shooting first j>unga ow a-t bant Ana, told me that his frequently exclaimed to him; “We can- 1 oases at 200 killed and wounded.> With
took place. As a rule when there are t'JOa*6 was uteraUy riddled Tntn shot, rot stand it much longer!” Mr. Crocker ; reKard to the Filipinos I saw myself 50
any circus performances going on the as. 11 **ooa «toectly m the line of fire, added that in firing upon the Americans' l-vln8f dead In one field. There were the
place is crowded with natives, but I . H upants saved themselves by get- the F.'liponis wished to see how much the I Kame number in the next, and a little fur-
was surprised to notice that on this 'iri r?1f8 i ttle ralsad .. Americans would stand. Continuing, he ' ,her m there were 50 more. I heard a
particular night there'ivere not more . A*. 0 , losHes' 1 should think the said: j min'ng engineer say that there was a pile
than 20. The audience-however, includ- American nP to the time we left “Though the relations between the 1 of 125 t0 bury in one lot. ' The Monadnock
ed a good many American soldiers and we™ 7 v-,i Jled ,,antl wduadeid 1 the in Americans and the Filipinos were strain- ktUed as many as 20 and 30, and sometimes
the reserved seats were filled with mem- “nîmn wonnded XT1)uld num" ed I do not think the Americans anti- wltb 0116 *h*H. The Callao, which
hers of the aristocracy. t uy 7/1 ,. cipated any immediate trouble, because kept 8teamln8 close to the shore, also did

,nLT? Agvnali° the same evening I saw General Ander- much "ith her guns.
h»d^lrnaf?eto0LÎ^,Ce-' b“f th.,aJ- son and his wife driving along the T’bere to nothing of the nature of a
had refused to recognize it, adding that buneta. panic among the Europeans. The ladies

“I was in the diotèl when the trouble I ?ud chlldren ln tb« hotel were sent on to the 
commenced. Someone said there had been I S‘- ,Paul 00 Satur,lay ni^ht' They return- 
a collision, and then I noticed carriages ! fd ln ,a launch the next dar nnd tried to 
driving very rapidly through the streets ! lan«- but they were not allowed to do so. 
and officers making their way to the „ MoDday', however, they .«me again 
front. It was about ten o’clock when the aDd were a,lowed t0 °°me ashore 
firing began, and a few minutes after
wards a portion of the Kansas regiment,
which was Quartered near the hotel, left An I“cldent.
for the front in double quick time. They The American of February 8th has the 
went away bo silently that notwitbstand- fol,owlng: “Sorrow reigns supreme among 
ing their close proximity to the hotel I ' *be rank and file of the Utah Light In

fantry Battery over the horrible fate and 
end that came of Dr. Harry Young, their 
popular surgeon, at the. hands of the In
surgents. After capturing him they strip
ped him of hto clothes and cut him and h’s 
horse in a frightful manner.

“Dr. Harry Youngt who was a cousin

; gone , ,,
trial. THE FIGHTING AT MANILAid. if -J*m 

edicai

Full Details of the Battîtes Between 
the Americans and the 

Filipinos.

Y.
f

t

“The first part of the programme was'
3oW the Collision Was Brought , boom of the Springfield or psisses crack over before the alarm was given. Then

. , . .. - — I-of the Mausers through the canes told somebody came to the door and shouted . , . . ., „
About--Narratives of Eye- Of vigilant sniping on both sides. At 2:30 ‘Quarters, boys, the rebels are on us.’ j ^ would have to abid«whv iF An

witnesses. l>‘ »"«<> »j> «*'» £ TE? " a.* d«„‘,
m.K.nligh, but ’in half "an hour it q’kuud got up and said the alarm was a false ™ Igfjl it*
down Word was sent out bv the divis- one, and we thought his announcement tree Ameneans gave the Filipinos a tho.- 
aown. worn was sent out oy roe aiv.s- - - f minntes ough good drubbing now they woirid have
ion commander to hold the lines until was correct when tnree or tour minutes American
further orders nr relieved As the news afterwards 30 or 40 of the soldiers came P Ior V*e n<Lxt, 00 year®‘ American further orders or relieved. As the news nerformance was continu- soldiers whom I have spoken to com-
was heard the regiments shouted for joy ™CK’ a xne pwrormanee « as coman» , . . n t -, t t „nd rihM th„
and the instireents takine it for a charge ed- Tie shooting, however, continued to plame“ ,lat laf taunts anrt gibes tneyana tn_ insurgents laaing u ror a tnarge . , began to realize that have had to put up with from the Fill
signal answered w.th yells and volleys, IFwas mu^ near to uscom- Pinos have been awful. It was quite « 
ahout twMifr hi u tes nas^foi^anFîn Stable. Consequently the performance common thing for a Fifipino to tell them
?heLwlh™of^eP^lf mJn the wayto^d aud outaide' dozen'lm^ aho“ld baye known they were going
Utah guns opened fire from Santa Mesa “We then saw that all was In con- was than a dozen Amert had 1 not been in full view of their
and the cemetery on the blockhouses, fusion. People were flying all over the . n . , f ,, thp ters- There was not the least confusion
Over at Paco and Pandakan the insur- Place- Europeans were hurrying to- ®clleral. gave °rd*rs *°r aU P® or shouting. The firing commenced on 
gents had fortified themselves in the wa/dath.e whiLst natlves laden thLr^ri^n the road leading to the waterworks,
churches, stone houses, and a flank in theirt ^ong’ng? . we/®. makmg ®au*e gg“ h™d h J Tlhere the Nebraska men were stationed,

isg&jS&2i3&Z&. &£¥Æ.Æ'reêé~to!L*e S"™ ««*«t big knives (,bolus) were taken from feetrlong and one broad was found on from 10 to 12’ whett
r-ef The first Advance made was at io^ S& SlZST*

Santa Mesa at daybreak, when two com- Th took the bolos from them “With a view to being ready should
pames of the Nebraska regment charged and told to w xhere wag an the in8nrgents cut off the water, on Sat-
acr<»s the nee fields, covered by the two awfu] commotion in the city that night, urday condensing engines were got to
3.2 mch guns of the Utah battmy, and x waa stopped twice on my %vay down work at the riv* side."
forced the msurgents back from the wa- to my quarters and told to keep from
ter pipe, which they had held all night. un(jer verandahs and to ^walk in the
The position was almost untenable, but middle of the road, because people with
the natives held the field and thickest on wbjte faces were all the same to the the Manila Times of Monday, February
the other side of the pipe and San Juan natives. Soldiers were going about in 6th, as follows:
river more than an hour under the heavy ajt directions, bugles were sounding, and “On Saturday evening, shortly before
fire of the guns and encroaching riflemen, there was tremendous excitement all eight o’clock, 40 or 50 rebel soldiers tried
Every time a shell burst a line of white over. The firing had by this- time—it to occupy a position with:n the lines of
hats and feathered heads would leap in was about,12 o’clock—got right round the South Dakota regiment outposts at
the air and howl “Viva, Viva Filipino!” the city. You may depend upon it no- Santa Mesa,as they have tried
and then settle down and pour volleys body slept that night. As a precaution- eral previous evenings. They probably 
accompanied by arrows into the Amen- ary measure a great many women and believed that, at the worst, their attempt 
can lines. It was a wonderful exhibition children were taken aboard the St. Paul, would only lead to explanations and pala- 
of bravery, recklessness, perhaps fana- “The firing continued up to morning, ratings, as bpfore, and perhaps they 
ticism, but utterly useless against the when the warships came on the job, the might trespass on the Americans’ for- 
overwhelming advantage of the enemy. Americans having evidently made up bearance so as to gain some advantage in 
Slowly, slowly they were" forced back up their minds' to give the natives all they position.
the bill, leaving- their deed, to the de- wanted. At about half-past four on “They encountered a corporal and five
posito or reservoir, where a short stand Sunday I strolled towards the outskirts privates of the South Dakotas, who or-
was made about the house of Col, Monte- of the town Malate way and saw scores dered them back. Instead of retiring 
nego, and then it was turned into a rout, of wounded natives being brought in. It the rebels ran forward as . if to cut off 

in Saturday night (Feb. 4tij). about and they ran all through the fields and was in this direction that the Americans the Americans from their camp and cap-
I half-past eight the Nebraska sentries on brush, firing whenever a chance was of- bad a pretty hot time, one of their regi- ture them, as occurred in other parts.
■ uiitpost duty noticed a number of natives feted. The plucky Nebraskans were fol- ments being completely surrounded by 0f thé.line recently. The Nebraska men
■ running in and out of the lines, and lowed by the Cotorados and backed up natives at one period. I, however, did, fired, and immediately hundreds of rebels
■ warned them that if they were found in- by the Tennessee regiment, which arriv- aot see any American wounded brought ^ in the-; vicinity responded.
■ side that they would be shot. The warn- ed. from the walled-.city. The last-named i®- I d*d n°t go right up to the lines, ' “A general engagement ensued all

I ini’ had no effect and the corporal of the did not stem at the deposito but kept as. I was told that the sight was any- along• the line, as far as Balik-Balik in
■ guard took upon himself to challenge right on raking over the fields for some thing but nice. Some people went, ail tile northeast and Pasaye in the south-
■ persons, and instructed his men to fire two miles further, until recalled. In the tij®. same, and had narrerw escapes. Two east. Both the American and the rebel
■ if no answer was given at the third call, meantime the Paco, Panda can was see- Britishers who had ventured too, far out troops had long been expecting a ’fight
■ In a few moments three natives ap- ing bloody work. As it became impos- were arrested by the Filipinos, who and wcrc tired of waiting, but it seems
■ proached the post and were called upon sitde to dislodge the natives from the ,.°°k tbem. f°r. Amef*CaD8'__ werî probable that the rebels bad not fixed
® to halt, but they kept advancing. Once, church, apd they fired on hospital wag- kept a “°use with a guard any particular time to attack, for they
■ twice more the command wae given, and ons as well as Soldiers, the place was set over . em; away on Monday did not begin in the Tonda district until
I then a shot broke the stillness of the on fire and great columns of black smoke ™°rumg, but “bt 6“me one had after 10 p.m., while Malate was quiet

night quickly followed by another. The that covered half the city rose out of tt until early morning. V
foremost of the natives lay dead and the the beautiful old church; other houses JS??- d “A general call -to arms was sounded
sentry had received a bullet through his were fired as the -only means of -driving T™0 _dn. ' about, eight o’clock; some regiments get-
bat from the gun of the dead man’s out and preventing a return of the gritty 017 vy ting the word later, but by ba(f-past
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lively quiet while the Americans quickly rice fields at the south side the Califor- ”f,y, the mem aM the keener for the
extended and reinforced the line of out- nians and Washingtons had gradually a"a™ "®lg . Several officers hurrying to the front in
posts all around the city. A general call pushed the enemy back until a determin- ÎYd° 8 . . wh . n carriages were attacked by Filipinos in
to quarters was sounded, the city streets ed stand was made behind a low ridge of afternoon thev were iro- 1116 street Colonel Cotton shot, one who
wee patrolled, and reserves harried out rice bank across a little ten foot mud . t nttemnt to take Malol«< I went tfied to cut with a bola; Colonel
to the suburbs. Long before the trouble creek. For nearly an hoar shots were . on Mondnv The «lions were Frost bad 8 similar experience, and Gen-
had commenced it was reported that a exchanged at less than eighty yards dis- and theJe was businegg doin„ A craI King was attacked by a man who
general engagement was on; people rush- tance and as there was no more protec- 8entry fm guard on the Punta del eecl^ed bnt was afterwards taken pri- 
“i from the theatre and circus and off tion than the low dyke ridges the mortal- Espagnia examining every native who soner at Baco.
the drives to their houses, which were ity was great. Along both firing lines wen|. ■ acrosg- gy Tuesday night you “Paco church was heid by a number
quickly shut up, locked, and lights ex- the gnss is burned off short and black MU]j scarcely hear the firing, the insur- of ,r®bel sharpshooters, who kept their
tinguished. Many took refuge in the and heaps of cartridge shells, shirts, I gents having been driven ’ completely position bravely till the Americans shell-
walled city and hundreds of native fam- blankets, knapsacks and ownerless guns away you could only hear the heavy- ^ tbe™ out- The dhurch and part of 
ilies from the suburbs attempted to get tell of the heat of the contest. Finally guns/ u Paco village were burned. The rebels
into town, but were kept outside. What about half past ten a.m. the line was the ^ ^ one talked of were driven back with a rush. Santa
went on in the insurgent lines will never broken and the natives made for the riv- anything but the war. An American Ana and Pandacan were captured and 
Ik known, but suddenly a volley was fir- er- across the unprotected rice fields, of- goijier told me a very strange thing. He 
<■'1 from the big three and a half foot fering an excellent target to the standing had ^en at the engagement, and he 
water pipe that crosses the fields back Americans. Both Paco and Pandakan gaid that he and some comrades were 
of Santa Mesa, from the waterworks to were in flames before noon. At Santa standing |tt a perfect shower of bullets.
the city; like an echo it was answered Ana, where there are many fine houses, They could hear the ‘ping’ of the rifle natives without uniform were taken, hav- 
to the American lines along the hill and there was heavy resistance, but with the continuously, 'but where the bullets came *ng plainly been in the trenches and
in five minutes the engagement was con- same result in the end. The houses of from y^y J^uld not understand. They swamps. It is believed that hundreds
tinned along the line of breast works, some of the foreigners have been burned. were on y,e alert and had their guns of rebels tried to escape by swimming
Every few minutes the firing was punc- At Malate the natives were massed in at their shoulders, but they could see tbe r*Ter but were shot or drowned,
t .ti-il :,v yells of “Viva Filipina,” quick- great numbers and in the daring they nothing to fire at. There were plenty of “Tondo was attacked so vigorously 
l.v answered by the cheers of the Ameri- crept up close to the fort that they had trees covered with leaves about, but that the cruiser Charleston, which had
cans. For one hour the fire was limited ao often tried to take from the Spanish, they could discern no one among the been watching closely and signalling to

■ rifles alone until the Monadnoc, sta- Many of them came too close in to be branches, and they came to the conclu- Admiral Dewey, had to shell the rebel
■ tinned off Malate fort, began throwing hurt by the guns on the fort and then sion the firing came from another direc- stronghold of Caloacan, This is now at-
■ six and ten-inch shells into the rebel carried on a lively fight, but they were tion—which they could not say, as most entirely demolished. The Leyte
I lin-s; the havoc must have been awful, finally flanked and several captured by smokeless powder was being used by the and Callao also did much damage. Some
■ hut Mauser bullets never ceased for an a charge of the North Dakota Co. G natives. All at once an American shell of the dark bye-ways of Tondo were full
■ instant, some even finding their way .out and B. burst within a short distance of them, of armed natives ready to rise against
I to the warship. Up at the norttimf^the Two companies (I & M) of the 4th U. and four niggers dropped from a tree to .the Americans, but their allies outside 
I city the Charleston was dropping expip- g Infantry tried a charge on the east the ground like shot crows. They had failed to get in and so there was no ris-
■ fives into the works about Catoocan, but 0f the fort to dear out some canes that been up a tree trying to pot them, and as ing. Before daylight Malate was attaek-

the distance was much greater the ef- wore sheltering a large body of native», they were using smoketess powder they ed and the firing was severe until ten
foot was not so disastrous as at Malate. By a clear flank movement Co. M. was could not locate them; but when the o’clock. The monitor Monadnock fired 
At ( aloocan the natives had a big put under cross fire and lost twelve shell burst it brought them all down. 400 or 500 shells, clearing the whole 
smooth bore gun mounted and trained on men and Lieut. Mitchell before it could One of the shells thrown by one of the country.
the Tondo district, and occasionally a be recovered. From the top of the fort warships has the credit of killing over ; “The capture rebel trenches all along
shell fell into the American lines. Fol- the big navy shells could be seen fall- 100 natives. It fell right m the centre the line are filled with dead bodies, lying
lowing around from this point the 3rd ing apparently in the midst of the in- of one of their entrenchments. | in heaps huddled together. Santa Ana
I S. artillery. Montant, Minnesota (two surgent lines and sometimes whole broad- “I don’t think there is any need to - is particularly a ghastly sight. The 
companies), and Kansas infantry regi- sides were -fired, but without any ap- fear for the white population now. The house of Mr. Coney, of Messrs. Steven- 
rm-ats were busy answering the steady parent weakening of the enemy. It is only thing to fear is the burning of the son & Co., is an'utter wreck. The rebel 
ti that poured "over the rice fields. No impossible to estimate the loss, but in city by natives who are in the city. In losses cannot be less than 5.000. The 
" her aim eould be taken than the rifle’s those minature volcanos of dust and order, to be prepared for this emergency : Americans lost about 40 killed and r.

the mortality was necessarily earth many a misguided, unfortunate Mr. Ramsden, the British acting consul, hundred seriously wounded. Fifty of the 
I >:n.ill though the hospital corps was soon ' native has given up his life tor his “ti- has issued a notice in which he says: ‘In Igorotes, the naked wild men from the
■ Im-v carrying in the wounded Generals bertad.” On the north side of the city case of fires breaking out and town ten- hills, with bows and arrows, were killed,,
■ M Arthur Otis Hale and King were but tittle advance has been made, the dered untenable, British subjects are to and 300 of them were taken prisoners 

Stmtiv’ along the line ascertaining ! natives have been driven back and the concentrate at the British consulate and by Captain Mackie. Their head-gear,
' • îmelvès the exact progress of the blockhouses burned. Nothing more will the Manila Club, Ermita, where boats made of roosters’ feathers, make fine 
S , a? the OtineL Artery north be done until to-morrow unless natives will take them off into the bay.’

m *, P ,Pese c i return to the attack. The American “On Wednesday the Tennessee regi-
lamla, the fight was unusua " . ]lnes have been exteneded about a mile ment, over 1,000 strong, left for Iloilo .
ami from the point around the tine ; d;rectjon8 from the blockhouses in the St. Paul. A man-of-war or two ; On Friday there arrived in Hongkong

v ,lle bouth Dakotas, Colorado and . . j^alate and the cemetery on went there as well. I believe the Am- per the Tailee an American gentleman
iiska regiments, the last of which northeast. erica ns purposed giving the insurgents named Mr. Crocker, who saw a good deal
T':;d :lbout th® cTpatre ™nt, .0f-.the I if this writing it is impossible to esti- at Iloilo only a short time in which to of the stirring events at Manila. Dur-

1 hen came the Idaho, Washington, j ^ dead ana wounded, but a fair make up their minds. It is not correct ing the preceding week by representing
l!"r:ua- 4th U. S. Cavalry, North Da- American officers that the Americans have taken Malolos, himself as an Englishman he had been

- 14th U. S. Infantry, and 6th U. [ eighty men wounded and 300,- as the attack on the town had not been able to get through the' insurgent lines
' VrtiHery, with two or three others sta- insurgents killed and wounded. made at the time the report was publish- i with a French officer. He, however, ex-

1 iilong the town and nver front-1 » „uinaldo>8 men have shown that they ed. . perienced considerable difficulty in doing
Malate fort. On the river was the fight and have the grit to stand “There was one thing that gave gen- so_ No such obstacles were placed.in

1' ivig gunboat with its Gatling and [)U[ril,b}nent and their ability as enemies era! dissatisfaction in Manila. I do not the way of those members of the Filipino 
-ims. The Utah battery was some- £ several points in the Am- know who authorized them, but the troops who wished to enter the city, pro-

-< altered as its guns were placed icafaoldier8< estimation. ' To-night tne soldiers got hold of all the carriages vided they left their arms behind them,
' " ,l“? eould do best work at Senta ifj Qnder the closest military which they found driving about and hay- tlloUgb they do not seem to have been

11,1 lb*' cemetery. | surveillance and no natives or foreigners ing turned the occupants ont drove in invariably searched. He found that
are allowed about the streets unless them to where they were wanted. A t.j,ere were about as many Filipinos un- 
they have passes. Along the outposts number of Filipinos who had been treat- der arms as Americans, and in many 

e miles or more of entrenchments, auiet refens, but for the occasional shots ed in this summary fashion naade a com- j cases y,e opposing sentries were within 
ifim-d my attention to Santa df distant snipers. plaint at headquarters and ™ w®8®" whispering distance of each other. He
"m and Pandakan, where the fir- j The Americans have driven the na- quence the soldiers were notified not corroborates the statement as to the Am-

I tives from the immediate vicinity of interfere with pnvate vehicles, but it eriean seMiew having to pnt up with
1 engagement at Santa Mesa was Manila; being strongly located them- ^lown^the EsSdta 1 a11 kinds of insulting language from the
-iuIiIhhu that Colonel Stottzenberg, selves they have driven the natives from 7™ t some soldiers stop a vehicle, )
'I"’ Nebmska Infantry, sent in for , comparatively strong positions but the when !

•.'"forcements at 9:45 p.m. Up to mid- advantage in ortLe! and dri^ away in it themselves.
lessening of fire, but toe ndow. The b^l as ^tla^ens I atoo saw them stop a carriage contain-

»ïî‘«. He. however, would not

rains.

I Ar-| S'Aguinaldo’s Flag of Trace Said 
To Have Been Re

jected.

... 25C rangements were made to bring some of 
them to Hongkong tn the Esmeralda."

4 \
... Ï5C

The Aggressive Filipinos Pro
voked the Combat-Ter

rible Slaughter.

?quar-
.

; Co. m
The R.M.S. Empress of India, which 
rived yesterday, brought full details 

,,f the fighting at Manila. The corres- 
j- ndent of the Hongkong Press says: 
After months of waiting, and weeks 
ifcat have failed to pass without calling 
uut regiments of soldiers to repulse im
aginary attacks of the natives, the long 
expected has happened and a fight has 
taken place between the Americans and 
Filipinos. At the present moment it is 
liffieult to decide whether the clash was 
;at meditated or accidental, but as soon 
;:s firing commenced it became general 

il settled down into a steady-fight all 
a round the fortifications from Malate to 
i'aloocan.

Just behind Santa Mesa, where several 
Englishmen have their residences, ties 
a village that has caused the Americans 
great annoyance. It is partly within 

>■ and partly without the tine of block-
■ houses- and the natives have been taking 

advantage of its location to run the lines
■ at night. Several times there has been
■ n luble and,two men were shot there
■ some days ago, but the matter quieted
■ down.

Y

day morning, and was found as described 
later ln the afternoon when the advance 
was made on the pumping station. It la 
supposed that he went to go from 
post of the baftery to another, which was 
stationed at the reservoir, and as little 
firing was going on he got beyond the 
lines, fell Into -the hands of the Insurgents, 
who massacred him In such an inhuman 
manner.

“Upon the discovery being made, several 
of the different regiments felt loth to do 
anything for the wounded Insurgents. He 
was buried yesterday, but Jils body will 
be sent to the United States,”

'cl<firing slackened 
to be resumed with increased fury at 
three o'clock on Sunday morning. After 
another lull it was again resumed, some 
of the warships joining.

The Monadnock was stationed to 
the south and the Charleston to the north, 
they being subsequently reinforced by the 
Concord and the Callao. Admiral Dewey 
alsq came down ln the Olympia and fired 
a few shots, bnt as he was right among 
the shipping and could not do much where 
he was he soon ceased. The Monadnock 
with her 12-inch guns and the Charleston 
with her 8-Inch guns made a fearful noise, 
the reverberation shaking the earth.

commencement the Filipinos 
gained a hundred yards or so, but on Sun
day the Nebraska men pushed forward with 
the object of getting possession of the 
waterworks and carried all before them, 
backed up by the Utah battery and the 
Tennessee men and the boys from Colora
do and California. . Ultimately they se
cured the reservoir—three miles away—and 
here they encamped for the night. The 
next day they again pushed on. Every
body was afra'd,Jest the Filipinos would 
cut off the water supply, In which case 
considerable suffering would have been en
tailed upon the residents. of the city. It 
would have been the easiest thing ln the 
world for the Insurgents to have cut the 
pipes, which are exposed In many places 
and are of no great strength. The Insur
gents had still possession of the pumping 
station, which 1s tonr miles beyond the 
reservoir. It was two o’clock ln the after
noon when the. Nebraska men resumed 
their advance, and by five o’clock the 
pumping station was in their possession.
I cannot tell why the Ftitptnoe did not 
make a better fight for the waterworks 
or why when they saw they could not re
tain them they did not cut the pipes. I 
can only think It was because there are 
a great many Ftilplhos in the city who

some three miles in extent, across wh'ch a“d ahd?hng .f1 peopto houses and eatt 
the defeated Filipinos were fleeing to the al?“S ^ raijT)ad' . During 
mountains. A few shots sent by the-bat- “n“nt?8«lat thefi^1P 8tppp^ ^”.8®v; 
tery Into a village ln the plain soon sent eral abate were fired in the air or at the 
the Inhabitants running helter-skelter for ground. All along the route their con 
the cover of the MU-country. Here, at ^ was the same A despatch from 
any rate, the resistance was absolutely Henderson to-night says. The Tenth 

„ immunes, • negro troops, passed to-day
’“In other d'rectlons, however, the Am- over the seaboard air line. They shot at 

tu ^ private houses and school children. Sev-,
®rica°8 M.mro l l eral men were wounded. The officers of
on Z S and Blnotdo’on the north! the ^-nt seemed to^ave^o centred
though toe menant tinea were c^nmnd- ^ " Jtots b^ween here^nd
ed by the men-of-war, the Insurgents
made a stiff resistance. This they were *veiaon._______________
the better able to do in consequence at PRINCESS KAIULANI DYING.
their having availed themselves of the ___ o-----
trenches recently occupied by the Span- Honolulu, March 1.—Via San Fran- 
iards and the Americans, The shells from cigCQ March 8.—Princess Kaiulani is on 
the warsMps did fearful havoc. Now and her death bedj? and although still alive 
then one would drop right In a trench, and whm the Alameda left for San Fran- 
then you would see men and trees rise ln ejge)>> gjje cannot survive another twenty- 
the air and scatter about. t0Ur hours. Rheumatism of the hearg.

“TO the north of the city is was danger- ig the of her mness. Kaiulani is
to walk about, as shots were oontln- the daughter of the Princess Like Lik->. 

ually being fired from houses, but in an- Her fathgr A s oieghom, a Scotchman, 
other direction I went as far as ten miles. ,g nQW ]iviag in Honolulu. She was 
The district to the north of the rtty, how- bQm 0ctober 16 1875. After the death 
ever. Is occupied by a tow dess of natlvro Kalakaua, when Ltliuokalani ascend- 
who are ready for anything. It would have ^ ^ throne, Kaiulani was declared
been a moat serious thing ha e__  heir apparent to the throne of HawaiL
risen en masse, because Ï do not see how 

troops could have controlled them.
There were immense stores of arms and 
ammunition /'concealed In 
churches, and to many cases they could 

be discovered without burn’ng the

>
'vfcj

ds m -one

its, Another Version.
The story of the outbreak is told by Z!

: K
u, B.r.

;ines. ■

%“At the THE STARVING CUBANS.Treadwell 1 on sev- ■jM-O
Two Hundred Thousand Destitute and 

Must be Fed.He credit of 
ell mines is 
who claims 
fee in 18711

-o-
';'SNew York, March 9.—In a letter In 

the Evening Post Brigadier-General 
Wm, Ludlow, governor of Cuba, de
scribes the conditions in (Havana and 
appeals for assistance for charities. The 
destitute, he says, are found in greater 
numbers in Havana than in the other 
provinces. “In this department,” writes' 
toe governor, “which includes thé city 
of Havana and its suburban region west, 
south and east, between the rivers Al- 
mendares and Colimar, the destitute 
drawing rations approximate 200,000, 
who must for the present be fed or per
mitted to starve. Ifc is one of the dis
tressing features that a great propor
tion of the destitute are women and chil
dren, while 20,000 or 30,000 more are 
still aggregated as an army, practically 
Idle and dependent upon the country for 
their maintenance, instead of being at 
work earning their own living and sup
porting their families..’’

DRUNjSEN NEGROES.
----- 0—- .
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hundreds of rebMs killed. Many bid in 
nipa huts and American soldiers were 
shot from the huts. On these places be
ing searched scores of mud-bespattered
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RECOMs
OINT- our MB. ASDBBW STEPHENShouses andi the Amerl- 

r 10th, sayer 
toes deserv- 
Mntment. as 
s skin erup- 
It has been 
has effected 
itlnate eases 
(ful medical

SiFergus, Ont
not
houses down.

“Fitting was going on when we left on 
Tuesday, but It was a good distance away. 
Inside the dty there was no great excite
ment. Except ln a few oases the shops 

open and business was going on. 
The Filipino car drivers and conductors 

attending to their business as If 
nothing had happened, 
live servants had gone away, but there 

Stttt-4ao»gh left to meet reaulre- 
l'he Filipinos In the city looked

Is Now Enjoying Best of Health 
After Having Suffered Some. 
Time From- Nervous Prostration 
and Weakness of the Heart,

m

were Fergus people are pleased to . see the 
well-known boss carpenter, Mr. Andrew 
Stephens, looking the picture of health 
again.

He had been containing of his heart

night, and sèemcd nervotes and gene: 
broken up.

A friend met him hot long ago ana 
congratulated him on his healthy appear
ance.

“Well, you see,” said Mr. Stephens, 
“if it hadn’t been for those Mtibum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills that I got at 
Phillips’s Drug Store, I don’t know 
where I would have been to-day.
» I used to suffer a great deal from pal
pitation of toe heart, shortness of breath, 
and was unable to get restful sleep.”

“You were in a pretty serious condi
tion then,” said theEfriend.

“Indeed I was." replied (Mr. Stephens, 
“but I am thankfifi to say that my heart 
never troubles me at all now, I sleep well 
at nights and never have any sign of 
nervousness.”

“And you owe yoùr restoration to 
health entirely to Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills?”

“Yes, .sir, their action on my system 
was sipiply marvellous, every dose seem
ed to do me good. I don’t think there 
is any better remedy made for curing 
diseases of toe heart and nerves, and for 
toning up the system.”

“Are there many people in Fergus 
that have been cured by these pills?” 
asked the friend.

“As far as I have heard, quite a num
ber. I know I have recommended them 
to several and in every case they have 
done rood.” „ ,

Then the friend and Mr. Stephens 
parted, toe former to wend his way to 
Phillips & Son’s Drug Store to find out 
more about Milbum’s Heart and Nerve

were
Beer to As- 
scheme.

Some of the na-.
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W ' frere
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e object of' 
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to obtain--. 
his project 

k to Cairo, 
kh African 
r, be grant- 
Iwhich caset- 
lis carrying

wgm%
somewhat crestfallee at the course events 
bad taken, but not so much as one m’ght 
have expected.

“There Is no doubt about It that the 
Filipinos In the city have been plotting for 
some time. I believe their Intention was 
to rise nt night, but when it . came to the 

not the system or the nerve

fia-h and

■-

j trophies ef the fight.”
An American’s Story. point they had 

to do It.
“The soldiers had orders to shoot any sus

picious characters whom they discovered 
lurking about the streets after eight 
o’clock at night. The result was that there 
was absolutely nobody In the streets after 
that hour except soldiers.

“During the fighting Agulnaldo, who Is 
believed to have been at Malolos, communi
cated with Dewey.
sage ln which he said, “For God’s sake 
atop the firing,” and disclaiming all re- 
Bp<amibllity to connection • with the starting 
of the trouble. Dewey, however, refused 
to comply with the request and now I 
think Agulnaldo Is accepting the situation.
There was some talk of his resigning and 
washing bis hands of the whole affair, bnt 
I do not think he will do that.

“The opinion Is that it was not Agulnal
do who precipitated th's thing but that his 
followers whom he could not control are 
responsible. Agulnaldo himself knows too 
much to do such artfctog. He Is ranch too 
smart a man for that. And then we know 
that If he had Intended doing this he 
would have done It more syatomstioally.

the losses, those of the Flllplnoe Pills—the tittle life savers.
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iwas the heaviest. minsurgent sentries, saying that the Fili
pinos would frequently walk up to them, 
point their bayonets at their faces, and 
taunt them.

1
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‘"":r half-past twelve a 
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?^r^œSLionTt^rd îVi^œ^rs1” <*™„.;ia4.
o,^hTer°w,?e“-deearhv?intie- ÆS -
conditionally, or for any limited interest, the attainment of the above nhi<L v it>
the undertaking or property, rights or any of them, and so that the wnr,i ' "
privileges of the company, or any part pany” in this Memorandum when l:"
thereof, as a going concern, or otherwise, otherwise than to this cornuanv
to any public body, corporation, company, deemed to include anv partnershln ' "
society or association, whether ittcorpor- body of persons, whether coruorat"
ated or not, or to any person or persons, corporate, and whether domicile,
for such cons deration as the company may United Kingdom or elsewhere in 

, i think lit, and in particular for cash, shares, jects specified in each of the
This is to certify that “The Quesnelle stocks, debentures, securities or property in this Memorandum sha 1 be r™

Dredgihg arid Hydraulicing Syndicate, of any other company; to distribute any independent objects, and‘according V.*
Limited,” is autWbrized and licensed to *ae assets or property of the company be in no wise limited or restrict,-,? 1„ -, .,, , _ _ . _ among the. members in specie or otherwise, when otherwise expressed in . “itcarry on business within the Province of but so that no distribution amounting to graph) by reference to the ohT?
British Columbia, and to carry out or a reduction of capital be made without cated in any other paraeranh J n
effect all or any of the objects hereinafter the sanction of the Court where necessary: of the company, but mav be can
set forth to which the legislative authority j (q.) To promote, organize, and register, as full and as ample a manner ''
of the Legislature of British Columbia ex- and to aid and assist in the promotion, or- strued in as wide a sense as if .
tends. I ganization and registration of any com- ! said paragraphs defined the oble 'l;i'

The head office of the company is sit- ' i>any or companies, either in Great- separate, distinct and indenen,]?,!? ; 3uate at No. 139 Cannon street, London, Britain or elsewhere, for the purpose of pany. a
England. j acquiring, working or otherwise dealing Given under my nanti and se

The amount of the capital of the-Coin- any> the property, rights or lia- at Victoria, Province of Britishof 7l each”’000’ ^ int° 50-'XKl Kharea in‘which tit ffiSS^SSTS eEtÆd^f and ’JSSEZuS™

Provtnwa?s at‘6th0m,P'ftny ’? viiS sîst eompanies^y^pay- " Registrar of Joint"Stock Zonin',
I rovince is situate at the Oity of Vic- Ing or contributing towards the prelimin- --- 1 j -1
toria, and Cuyler Armstrong Holland, ary expenses or provld’ng the whole or
manager of the British Columbia I .and and part of the capital thereof, or by taking
Investment Agency, Limited, whose ad- or subscribing for shares, preferred or or-
dress is 40 Goverament street, Victoria, is dinary, or by lending money thereto upon j
* theJï°PpÂny* , debentures or otherwise, and to incur andlhe ejects for which the company has pay out of the property of the company 
been established are: , any costs and expenses which may be ex-

(a.) To search for mines, minerals, ores pedient or useful or supposed to be expe- a nv nno w.u. , „ ,
and precious stones, and to explore and aient or useful, in or about or incident to . ,ny, on*L wti0 has been pnvik- 
prospect land supposed to contain minerals the promotion, organization, registration, visit the Elysee Palace, the residn r
or precious stones in any part of the world; advertising and establishment of any such the President of the Fr^nr-h u ,to obtain information as to mines, mining company, and to the issue and subscription milRf h,.v_ , *?neh .
districts and localities, mining claims, of the share or loan capital, including .mu8t have marvelled at the gram],
water claims, water rights, and any other brokerage and commissions for obtaining it; and wondered still more that
rights, claims and property; to purchase, applications for or placing, or guarantee- ner’s a mirent ice «hmiMtake on lease or concession, or otherwise ing the placing of the shares or any de- PP ennce should rise to
acquire any interest therein or to enter benturcs,. debenture stock or other securi- i tnat titled him to occupy that
into agreements to this end provisional or ties thereof, and to undertake the manage I regal house.
absolute, and to pay deposits or instal- ment and secretarial or ether work, duties But the late Preside i?™* r,,., or purchase money subject or other- , and business of any company on such terms ^ tne . e, . resident Faure wa< 
wise to forfeiture on non-completion ; as may be arranged. at home in his dazzling surroun-i n^s

<b-) To hold, sell, dispose of and deal (r.) To lend and advance money upon the and often in summer one might sm* 
with mines, mining rights, mining claims, security or supposed security of farms, on the terror inand land supposed to contain minerals, lgnds, mines, minerals, claims, mining <w on tne terrace m flannels smoking
precious stones, and undertakings connect- other rights, concessions, claims, or pastor- or conversing with Mme. Faure 
ed therewith; to work, exerdse, develop, al or other leasee In any part of the world. The Elysee is as historic as it is - finance and turn to account the same, and with or without security, and in particular n\ 1 to buy, sell, refine, manipulate and deal to customers of and persons having'deab ! ? fice“t* ?° far as the records sh u !t
in minerals and metals of all kinds, and ings with the company. j has been in existence for nearlv ijuij

*an2 other (s.) To make and carry into effect all years, and it was originallv built r Ü . precious metals and precious stones : • arrangements with reenect to the union of i ± T x. ® .> uuni . >i ,iïd^KTi? eJaaün5» investigate and secure Interests or amalgamation, either in whoîé ! ^ouut- JlateT n was occupied l.v the
the titles to lands, fanns, mines, minerals, or In part with any other companies or i famous Mme. de Pompadour, whn held
pres and mining or other rights and claims persons having objects s'milar to, or in- queenly èW’Uv within its walls m i; ain any part of the world; to employ and eluded in the objecte of this company: i 7 4
frSl t0 Jny upart of worId and t(? Pay | (t.) To transact and carry on all kinds -2*'fees, costs, charges and expenses of agents, of agency and commission business, and in ! Perhaps the most tragic of thv n>-mr 
includlng persons and incoyorations, mining particular to collect moneys, royalties, • tragic episodes that nalnr-p lv,experts, legal counsel, and all persons use- revenue, interest, rents and d<k>ts, and to r episoaes tnat the palace ha, wv-
fuf, or supposed to be useful, in examining, negotiate loans and find investments, and nessed was the return to it of the hum- 
investigating and exploring lands, farms, to Issue and place shares, stock, bonds, de- 1 bled, beaten Napoleon from War-hn

a? tfœ«r,a^Æ t,!tTrea,so We,,iD8t»n stayedfor, ,,n
t^,f«i,n<i^fcurl?g the t,tle to lands, otherwise acquire and hold, sell, exchange, i tl™^‘

.or dispose of, deal in, negotiate or issue i The sumptuousness otf the iln rights and claims in any part of the shares, stock, bonds, debentures, debenture tvnicol of fhp Fmnnb Iavû , iworld, to print, publish, advertise, and stock, or securities of any company or of i typicaI of tae French lo^e of d phi.
inap®» Pla?8» prospectuses any authority, supreme, municipal, local j What a Contrastand documents of every kind whatsoever, or otherwise: 1 vvuat a vontrast

^ fl,Pp(}s‘ ! (u-> To guarantee the payment of money all is to the comparatively unprcti i r:- <ing to relate, to lands, mines, minerals, secured by or payable under or in resnect D ..ores, and mining or other rights, concee- of bonds, debentures, debenture stook^con- headquarters of the President 
aL°ththe world, tracts, mortgages, charges, obligations and ^nited States. The White Hous<- cvuhl 
nR/iRHiîntle«i15? organization, securities of any company or of any au- j be almost got within the limits <> f «J» °f 1148 COmpaDy °r ; XUy' ! Grand Sal ta-MangeraftheEL : Z

(d.) To acquire from time to time, by whether -Incorporated or not incorporated* 1 hppoinltrH-lits of the one room wonM :V- 
?"rci, ,®,e °T„“ther^l8Sl «.noesslons, grants, i (v.) To guarantee the title to or quiet most buy a lease'of the home of th- tm "beholds, leases, rights, claimz and inter- enjoyment of property, either absolutely or i ericfln

or other Properties of every subject to any qualifications or conditions, - £r'can ^resident.
TOsmiption, in any_ part of the world, in- and to guarantee persons and corporations * 1 was m this room that the late- t’ivw 

5.L^,^zJv<>r7:„o2 wa/s’ tramways, interested or about to become interested in : i.Ient gave -.he historic banquet ,,,,
righU nnd whysp quarries, “forets,Wât“ ceed^g^daim^or tdemand?’in°respectP™f Emperor and Empress of Russia in !<!>;. 
mius,_ tsiildlng, machinery, stock, plants any insufficiency, imperfection or deficiency On that occasion covers were laid for 
^n^r-m^b/^em^dv^aU0 ^ j F5q ^ room is bung with prie-

(e-) To lease, settle, improve, colonize : (w.) To furnish and provide deposits and , Gobelin tapestry. The huge crystal
and cultivate lands and hereditaments in guarantees of funds required in relation chandeliers are ingeniously fitted with 
any part of the world, and to develop the to any tender or application for any con- tiny electric globes and when th,. t™„ reeonrees of any lands and hereditaments, tract, concession, decree, enactment, pro- i nf tilhe I l , V
by building, planting, clearing, mining, and ; perty or privilege, or in relation to the dreds of 1‘ffhts are switched on the effect 
btherwise dealing with the same. j carrying out of any contract, concession, . is dazzling. .
hold! selirîraJT g£nt0tS£ of'eaS .JVa* en»ct™ent: t j This apartment is also used for dune-
meats, exchange; turn to account, dispose ' every ^tSd^o^’giÎLantel bSsi^œ 1 hictedî ingl Xt.teT dicjler the quests 
of a»U kfudsin1 nsrSSleLng th% Performance of contracts by mem- to repair to the winter gardens. in ^lM%lffitaments,PaŒaersslanc^. tSWiS Sï ÏSft ™in«tes-the maximum time ai-
cerns and undertakings, mortgages, ; take ofuradons offind and descrim ! lowed~the tables are removed, the car copyrightsnB,Hcmmes!at€8eeùrFtiesnt ÜlnU. îlo1) S!s?, undertake and execute , Pets carried away, and the highly polish* 
ZŒ9’coSo5s, ^sral^'con^raett j m J f floor prepared for dancing. One who
options, policies, book debts, claims and ÆLTf1 J/<ÎhT\,nne/SU1 *e® ”nd . has attended a function of this descrip-s tffSA isks ssrftjsr» èS,:rs*F’?*» i «*- » » .Company1- "" 1"““* ’ j S»».*’ *
ness concern or undertaking so acquired, I (*•) To make, accept, issue, indorse, and , Another dimng. room is intended for
and to enfranchise any leasehold property , execute bills of exchange, promissory ; small state dinners, and accommodates
acquired by the company: notes, and other negotiable Instruments, i eighty persons It is no less handsomeis-) To aid, encourage and promote immi- ! and to discount, buy, sell, and deal in the i ,,feuty Persons, it is no less handsome,
gration Into any lands or property same; to grant, issue, bay, sell, and deal however, than its larger neighbor. It is 
acquired or controlled by the company, and *n Mils of lading, dock and other warrants; ! full of costly Sevres vases which re<t 
to colonize the same, and for such pur- i to ,issue, ltxay, sell, and deal in Coupons ; nDon nedestais of marble „nd o-oi.t Atposes to lend and grant any sums of money . and all other promises to pay moneys: ! “Pun peaestais or marble and goiu. At
for any purposes which may be, or may ! (aa.) To borrow or raise money for the ] the farther end stands a white marble
be supposed to be for the ddvantage of purposes of the company, in such manner r fountain, which is guarded bv a hugethe company: ! and upon such terms as may seem ex- ___ . ", , 6U*' , “f “(h.) To lay out towns or villages on any ' pedient, and to secure the repayment there- Peacbck of Sevres china, the tail of which 
lands acquired or controlled by the com- I of. and of moneys owing or obligations in- reaches almost to the floor, 
pany, or in which the company is in any purred by the company, by redeemable or A room with traditions is called theway interested, and to construct, ma'ntain, j irredeemable bonds, debentures, or de- ,, e ,‘ s 18 calleu
harry on, and alter roads, streets, hotels, 1 benture stock (such bonds, debentures, or ! Baloa des Souverains. Its walls are cov-
boarding houses, factories, khope and debenture stock being made payable to ! ered with portraits of monarchs which
stores, and to contribute to the cost of bearer or otherwise, and, payable either at j Napoleon III caused to he nln«-d then-making, providing and carrying on and , P»r or at a premium or discount) or by ! Î, ' “““ 'O “e P’fped tUtri-*
working the same: j mortgages, scrip certificates, bills of ex- “ was ln this room that Napoleon signed

<*•) To purchase or otherwise acquire and I <>bange or promissory notes, or by any his second abdication, and it was used b :
undertake all or any part of railway other instrument or m such other manner Wellington for hnsinese .,fT,,"ror tramway property, or the rights and as may be determined, and for any such wr 1 ° 10 business purposes after
liabilities of any person or company hold- Purpose to charge all or any part of the ' Waterloo.
ing or seeking to acquire, or making or property of the company, both present and j In the Salon de Conseil Napoleon III.
constructing railways or tramways, canals, future, including its uncalled capital, and nlnnnod tk. j, . , ,i ,,,water-works or public improvements in *° shot the sharek of the company credited fanned the coup d et at. There the late
any part of the world: as fully or partly paid up, or bonds, de- I * resident was wont to interview the high

tb) T° promote, construct, equip, lm- ^aturea, or debenture stock issued by the j dignitaries who had business with him.prove, maintain, work, manage, or control company, as the whole or part of the por- ; Afor*. , i,,, . .or aid in or subscribe towards the promo- I chase price for any property purchased by *“ore_ “an one important conversation 
non, construction, Improvement, main- i company, or for any valuable con- was held in that room between the I’rosi- 
tenanoe, working, management or control sidération: ! dent -and the British qmhiss-iilnr doring
bf. or to hire, rent or charter works, un- i '?>•) To make donations to such persons the A-aehnrlq trrmhio 'dertaklngs and operations of ail kinds, and 1» such cases, and either of cash or . Iuî f asnotia trouble,
both public and private, and in particular other assets, as may be thought directly or i TI another room, known as the Salmi
roads, tramways, engines, wagons, tele- indirectly conducive to any of the côm- ; des Huissiers, is an interesting relic digraphs, telephones, cables, lighters, har- PSny’s subjects, or otherwise expedient, j r,f ?St \. ..bora, piers, docks, quays, wharves, ware- and in particular to remunerate any per- i ' £ae fow things saved from, the vrt-ck

investeil either capital or labor within its by something stronger than words if the ÿ^’embîmlm^ts ”fer' °ro^^^tio and 'Î2 w th* Tuil,'eries* & ‘.s the mirr":' 0!
borders and it might be added “That it occasion arises. The paper adds: “It is courses, canals, flumes, irrigat'ons, drafn- guarantee money for charitable or benevo- j n u®eTlle~a? lar.^ swinging looking-glass

useless to disguise the truth. Our diffi- age works, sewerage works, saw mills, lent objects, or for anv exhibition, or for ornamentoa with gold carving, with thv
Placer mining generally, commences culties with the Tsung-li «^rTL»Æ: ' Mrt&ïbÆ.S'M rST"0110' & ^ °“ ^ ‘°[’ " '

about the first week in April, and the mainly due to the coercion of Russia, hvdraulic works, gas, electric lighting and associations for the benefit of persons { w> .. _
i cr-icon lasts until the first nr spennd wwk 1 who is engaged in what seems to be the electrical works, power and sunply works, employed by or having dealing with the 1 roquent h aure s private apartment' T^reX:: «KhaTcomÆ Sn | deliberate ^licy of rendering herself su- ^ tyMS OT-g^sJSetlSrÏÏÏ'Æ? ,»”y ! Re state rooms am.

up. There are several outfits that are j Preme 111 Northern China and attempt tyy land and water, stage coaches, fortiflea- PonSon, either by way of an annual pay- | , looking the garden. The studj win it
rmeae-ed hll through the vear wihtw flnd ' in« to exclude Great Britain therefrom, tions, markets, exchanges, mints, public or meat °J a IumP »itm, to any officer or ser* * the President died is filled with books >f™er, lrchin^ for wyhi:[’i ^ real question is whether the time ; 7l) S^ir otherwise acquire 1 'T*’ coKmial policy. Y, ,v
to be an old channel of Wild Horse. It \ has not come for some definite se distilleries, hotels, residences, stores,’ and undertake all or any part of the busi- : ln l7 * "J*5 ^ IK)*?trî’ or fiction -
is calculated that there is sufficient ! ment which will end this process. Rus- shops, houses, places of amusement, récréa- ness, property, good will and liab'lities of to he found, indicating that the President
ground vet to be worked to keep the ' sian initiative has led to that scramble ^ttie show^ffi>u er lh^e8=^acf c?urP?' a?7 o-ompany. corporation, society, partner- j was a man of deep thought, who stinh-dvarLus hydraulk pllntsfn operation Ohina which it was the avowed cafe “on.^nT^^w'lfich" serious subjects and those calcula,- -,
the next 50 vears policy of Great Britain, if possible, to Pjtals, laboratories, libraries, gardens, ex- pany is authorized to carry on, or which t° render him still better qualifie!

.filet?!? • prevent. Partition is actually taking “’“‘tions, concert - rooms, churches and is in any respect similar to the objects of , discharge his important dutiesSome of the best paying properties now . £la<e under our eyes.» chapels, whether for the purposes of the this company, or which is capable of be- „ , “! ™‘PorLant. uunes.
being worked on White Horse creek are 1 P Th^ n il Granhic adheres to the he- tnmPf?J’,e to or lo te- Ing conducted so ns directly or Indirectly ! Book3 relating to the government -,i?S gr0np’- WMCh lft8t * ilrfthiîaï amicale ^rangeme^r will 0,B,p^^eration ,rom any other t(,eSSd°S3ES& tor STS5SUS ! aret^pecially
out $71,000, working nine men; the Nip re6ult the negotiations which it „ <Mp To Purchase, or othcrw'se acquire, of this company, and to enter into partner- fnt T.h? Presldent s bedroom was p.am-
and Tuck properties, nearly opposite the saTS it knows have been reSumed It ' to ' di«nn«nlp? ate’,exrhange, turn ship or into any arrangement with respect b furnished, and upholsrtered in scarlet.Invicta from which ten men took $25,- | ^s'po^to ZlTlLJ! Wü" Œ‘g Î? ^he garden at. the r«r of the Elw*.
UUO last season. A Chinese property , frankly, fairly and even generously on i î?i?5+o*.iaad aûJ products of farms, co-operation, either in whole or in part, where the President took daily stroll-*?
about half a mile further up where fif- the Manchurian question. A little | u*£“j’ntiA'ST’ Iffimtis «tin8’ nrm ”etv "nartnerehlo^cr^r’snnJ'1’0''’1110”’ B-> when at home, is beautifully laid cut.
teen Chinamen took out $12,000, the frankness on both sides is all that is : visions, fru'ts. wines, spirits,’ cotton, ’ wP-ol, ! (d§!) pay out’ of t-^ funds of the com- al*d has a lake in the centre. On th*
Kootenay Chief, and the Brewery Chief, needed to arrive at an understanding.” ?**r* es, tobacco, coffee, tea, sugar, tlm- pany all expenses of any incident to the lawn may be seen a tree that Nap lx-1

The first quartz location was made on The Graphic contends that there is no dniW dye titrates ’ nret-^nm’ e8- ! Tn- Planted in honor of the coup d'et
this creek in 1888, though little was done ; determined British hostility to Russian bullion, specie, coin, copper, P lead, tin,’ and subscription ot° tSe^s’hare ‘or loan a“d here also strolled the Man of D.— 
in that direction until 1894. During the aspirations in Manchuria. Vq,r* lro5* caaI* .and other capital, including brokerage and commis- ! tinv, vainly trying not to hear tin* vri**-
past five years not less than 150 and pos- ; The Chronicle thinks it would be hard e'therfo^l^edïï^Mftiure “dellvwy 1m ^^rant^M^h? nl«in»r' of PthC‘ * of thp mob without the walls, that >*
sibly 200 quartz locations have been to sketch in a few words a more threat- and whether in a crude state or manii- shares, or any debentures? debenture minded him bitterly of his defeat at
made on Wild Horse creek and its tribu- ening situation than that presented by ,°,r .otherwise, and to advance stock or other securities of this company; terloo
taries. The past year has been one of Minister Macdonald’s ultimatum. It de- or a^y$su^ ^d3?t°s” raeretondlV'and 2fdany80d^,to?P!?8^>tlce,enandgthe® priti* A staff ot detectives nlwaj-
many important and rich strikes, also a . dares that the European powers, ever commodities, and to carry on business as lng, stamping and circulating of proxies “shadowed” the late President, as
vast amount of developing, and this por- since Germany’s descent upon Kaio Chou merchants, importers and exporters: or forms to be filled up by the members took his “constitutional” in
tion of the Fort Steele district bids fair Bay, have been playing a shameless ne('J Tn.Son^oî^opcratir romVonïy °%e) T^SStin^ or in any way assist in «rounds. Nor wire such precautions 
to become the most important mining game of grab. The United States is the I undertaken or carried on by bankers, un- obtaining, any Provisional "Order or Act of ! necessary, for quite recently within '
section of the district only nation that has not taken part in i „^ritera, conoeæiontires contractors ,foi; Parliament, or other necessary authority, space of three days no fewer than five

_ ... , „ the game If the nations concerned do paM1c and other works, capitalists or for enabling this or any other company to 1The Mother Lode. I merchants, and generally to Institute, en- carry any of its objects into effect, or for Pprsons were arrested in the nighborh-n r tho moof nmifiiin. and îiffti D°‘ “nfer ,,>^tlIVF and a‘T‘V,e at a rea- [ ter into, assist or participate in . effecting any modification of this or anv who seemed to believe that they
One of the most surprising and in*r- sonable and stable understanding, there financial, commercial, mercantile, indue- other company’s constitution, to procure

esting discoveries of the past season has will be war sooner or later. The paper %on.lS!5ÎSg a^d_, 2îher this or any other company to be
been the rich find of gold quartz on Boni- " cai.s on parliament to compel Lord SaHs- i tion.

rÆSÆt X.t0 "Te an 8CCOUnt °f the BritiSh ta*which n may, 7m.&^ S& i ™ «- ^
this district, to talk of the million, of Newehwang I»an Contract. any ofAhTobÇeV" tSHSSEShTS SWft ro^anyHnd'"^ ïïg'ïrt ' a ranner’s tarent ™e and whom
gold that have been taken from Wild London, March 10.—The following an- nrM|Citil!^.tlybeca,pS,ated; directly to keep a colonial or foreign re& or death has removed at a time wle-nby the Daily IFÎÏfWSAoS'y S^SsS^S^i France can ill s™ra a strong mtTd and
sert that over $30,OOO,000 has been taken Graphic to-day: “The Newehwang loan property or rights: , any foreign country7 andX allSe an? determined hand at the helm of affav
out, another just as positively will say contract has been amicably settled by a „ÆLhio d™u 1% îlïlSf86’, make ™er- number of the shares in this or any other —London Daily Mailtwenty-five millions, and so it goes but direct exchange of views "between the Saa.r^.8e^danmder»se<>Vn'^.i?,inn ^¥o % a^v«ngs
you cannot find anyone to say that less British and the Russian government, any ,part of the world: y, in aby part of the globe eithM as prim
than $17,000,000 has been fully account- The Russian assurances are completely bll^ne#'8 !5In; cipals, agents, contractors, trustees, or
ed for, and the government ^cords bear satisfactory. The whole difficulty is end- company, InJ'all It, brand.es. tawlih' othera titiS* by or Thr^h verdict of guilty in the case of Margo n.
out the latter statement. Yet it is well ed, and the two government, are arrang- t-f the world: t agents, sub-contractors, trustees, or other- A. Cody, charged with blackmail:'-,
known that a large quantity of gold was ing a scheme by which their relations in J&LJiL - wise, and with power to appo'nt a trustee George and Helen Gould. A recommen-obtained that there is no record of. And the Far East may be regulated. priera' .Vp'^^bti^ofThT^^y, and , dation to mercy was made.

Licence Authorizing an Extra Pro
vincial Gempany. to Carry •? 

on Business.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1397.”

mm • a [ within the past two years has been most now the old timers are saying “I told
V AATAndllC remarkable. From a small hamlet of you so, the mother lode, the source offVUU to lid. Y u some 12 or 15 buildings, it has grown to ail this gold, would be found some ’time

9.. a substantial town, with well laid out, in the future.” And at present it looks
A | | | ■ graded streets, sidewalks, etc. Fort as if their words were true, and theKnlfl rlPlflC Steele has never had a boom, but has mother lode found.
U UIVI I lOlwiO j always enjoyed a large and steady vol-

I ume of business that is constantly in-

<'

In the year 1895, H. L. Amme and 
Chas. Elwood made the first discovery 

j creasing from day to month and month and location on Boulder creek, two days 
v r_ *.*? ! to year. ' •>. later K. J. Highby located a claim, then

An East Kootenay Pioneer Talks Hitherto this portion at British Co- B. Grace and o: S. Frizzell each 
* lumbia has been but little known and blade a location, then Harry Brown and

Of Its Rich Gold Bear- regarded as a mountain fastness, bu: several others appeared on the creek, ell
ittff Lands * the vast mineral, agricultural and grar- making, locations on either side of the
m0 baUUBi ;ng interests; the civilizing influences of creek. Development work has been

a completed railway system, and steam- done- to a considerable extent on many 
boat connections on the large navigable of these properties, and some have been 

Millions of Dollars Taken Out stream of this district, now causes the abandoned only to be relocated by men
I attention of the capitalist, miner, mer- that had firm and abiding faith of

chant and settler to be attracted to this the values to be fotmd m the quartz on
section of the province, and the Fort Boulder creek. Now these men are in a
Steele mining division of Bast Kootenay, fair way to reap a rich reward, for the

i couragq and tenacity which they have 
\ shown during the many years they have 
‘ struggled to obtain the means to perform 

: railway has now brought the town of yearly assessment work on their pro- 
! Fort Steele within six or eight hours ride ■ po^teg, 

of Nelson, Rossland, Kaslo, and other The location of the new discovery is 
i well known centers of West Kootenay. 1 on the west side of Boulder creek, about 
; and in direct communication with alt 24 miles from Wild Horse and not over 

parts of the Dominion and the United 9 miles from Fort Steele? The property

Canada.
Province of British Columbia.

No. 127. •be
’b-

‘ I’DS.

■'111.

• of Its Auriferous 
Creeks. nd

The completion of the
Crow’s Nest PassA Sketch of the East Koote

nay of the Present 
Day.

A VISIT TO THE ELYSE1*Ttyf-r

The Historic Rooms That K
French President No Mon’

“The Fort Steele mining division of States. 
Bast Kootenay has developed into a min-

| consists of three claims, Big Chief, Ames 
During the season of 1898, 652 quartz and Golden Coin. There is two distinct 

ing section of undisputed promise, and mineral claims were staked and recorded ledges or veins on the Big Chief, a small 
the large amount of development which ;n the Fort Steele recording office, which 0M three feet in width, which can be 
has taken place during the past year has . was only about 33 per cent, of those re- plainly seen for over six hundred feet, 
demonstrated that this is an uncontro- corded in 1887. The number of certifi- ; this vein has a. ledge matter which car- 
verted fact,” thus says Mr. R. L. T. cates of improvement issued were 576, rjes iron, lead and copper, which has a 
Galbraith, of Fort Steele, who is npw at a pain of 190 per cent, over 1897. The total value of $69 to the ton. The-oew 
the Dallas Hotel. Mr. Galbraith was recording of 388 transfers of mining pro* discovery was made at a point about 300 
for eleven years the representative of the perties is a very promising indication of . feet from the small vein, and from work 
Kootenay district in the provincial legis- the prosperity of the mining industry, now performed can be traced for about 
latnre, and since 1870 has been identified Vast bodies of 400 feet on the surface. The trend of
with the business and growing prosperity Hieh (jrade Gre the veip is northeast and southwest, and
of that country. 1 the vein lies between well defined walls

The Kootenay valley, he says, is one have been opened up, new strikes, in of @late and granite. The ore is a sort 
of the most promising agricultural and gold quirtz carrying high values in gold, 0f porphyritic quartz, carrying free gold 
grazing districts in British Columbia, have been made on Boulder creek. The ; téllarides. Assays taken from a rich pay- 
Extending from the headwaters of the mines where development has been prose* j 3treak some eighteen inches in width 
Columbia river, in a southerly direction cutd to a large extent are the North ' ba<5 returned values of $12,860 in gold, 
to the international tjoundary, between Star, Sullivan group, St Eugene group, g;nce the bonding of the claims a con- 
the main range'of the* Rocky mountains Moyle group, Lake Shore, Estella, Dodo giderable amount of development work 
on the east and the Selkirks on the west group, Colossal group, Coranado, Dibble bas been <jone, the main ledge has a

group, Burton, Blue Grouse, Pyramid ; w;dth of some 33 feet, and on the hang- 
group. the Selkirk Mother lode group, ! ;ng wau is the rich paystreak referred 

of the Kootenay river varying in width & '^ck’ East Kootenay Consols , to above. The main ledge assays $20
from ten to thirty miles mines, and many others too numerous to ani upwards in gold.

It is many years since Mr. Galbraith mPntio^ Bxtensive of,fr^ ™U' Bunk and boarding houses and black-
visited Victoria and many changes are goId’ a.nd ,sdver ]ead ha^ smith shop have been constructed, and a
noticeable to him, for since he was here be(m discovered during the past year. It , force 0f eight men are at work develop- 
last Victoria has grown out of her short 18 expected that during the coming year . ing the property. Some 90 to 100 sacks 
skirts into maidenhood. Becoming rem- P’cny of th® m'nes thls d*stl??t of rich or» has been packed from the
inescent, the pioneer from that great be<”.me eonktant producers and shippers, mine t0 a warehouse at Fort Steele, and 
quartz region looks back to the old days a? thfe a“ thousands of tons of nchore it is said that the ore sacked will run 
long before the Kootenay was divided al^ady mined m the Fort Steele district. up into the thousands, 
into districts; the days when mail came Jf.hey! 18 coaJ- la dl!Îyldt’ I There is no doubt that this is the most 
but once in seven days and it occupied ddal. onn!1 cPnl; i remarkable and richest disoovery of gold
longer than it would take him now to go “nsl8t n.« of ovfr -O0»0^ acres lie near quartz ever made in the Fort Steele dis- 
to fhe Orient to come to this city to take 5® ThvX Slde °f I trkt’ The Pr°I>erty hasr been bonded to

/his seat in the House over the bay. His the Rocky mountains. These Mr. B. C. Egan, of Winnipeg, for the
way of coming was by horse and pack by Anthracite and Bituminous Coal sum of $20,000.
the Moyle trail to Walla Walla, about measureg are now successful opera- A ?®at de?] of^^nti<>n has ^
450 miles away, and from thence by boat daLiti thatTcoke reeted towards Windenmere of late
to CeUlo, Oregon; thence to the Portage, tT^he ^ in tto worid fs obtMned X ' Windermere is about 75 miles north of 
to the Dalles, to Portland, by steamer to this coti ‘ ’ obtalned ftom - Port.Steele and near the headwaters of
Kalama and then by steamer to Olympia, In the southernnortion of the district ■ tbe Columbia. There a large number of
from where he made his wav by train • tbe 8°mhernportion of the distuct, ■ promjsjng h-ads of high grade ore haveW TacomTan^ fromthere Jime toWc”. I^on^ are"theTa’Jaraas'wffich ' ^ fpdpd" Duri"« tb® coming year

-éoria after his roundabout tour Now, Som p™’ 1 ̂  ^
'h" ,0Urney 18 m8de m 81 «kt-L of crude oil, “if ro.eum,” in ^^“ihe railway facilities given

W X -e , -r , 'apge dnant^ies’ baî T ®Xt®D3,ve ppera- ! to East Kootenay, Mr. Galbraith said the
A Wonderful Transformation tions have been made towards marketing 0row>s Nest Paas road aff()rd8 a com-

has taken place. Mines have opened uable commercial commodity. , paratively easy entrance into the country
njy waterworks, telegraphs and greatly Wild Horse ereek was the first of the j an(j when the Bedlington and Nelson
improved steamboat and railroad facili- r*cb auriferous areas to he found in this road ;8 built it will probably be in opera- 
ties have changed the district from a district by prospectors. It was-mscov* ^ jn fhe fall—it will afford a connec-
willerness to a mining centre—one of the ^?®d in 1863, but the great excitement yon w;th the Hill system to the south.

did not take place until April, 1864. It What is wanted is a Hue to connect East
was during this year that the old-time Kootenay with the Great Northern at
prospectors made a grand stampede into Kartell or Jennings, Montana. 1 Such 
this district. The visitor to Wild Horse ) a road would parallel the Rockies and 
would be struck with its romantic situa* '

t
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The Wide and Fertile Valley

0[ Hi.;.
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•foremost in British Columbia.
Fort Steele is the centre of this vast 

mining region, and has. been the distrib
uting centre of the district since the dis
covery of gold on -Wild Horse .creek. 
Fort Steele has advanced from a small 
village to

t;
K

i I . run through the richest mineral produc
tion, and were it not for the extensive | jng section of East Kootenay towards 
mining operations, would hardly believe ! Golden on the Canadian trunk roi^.1, and 
that the broken up and irregular banks would afford the mines an excellent 
and channel of Wild Horse had given up means of shipping. It is understood

that an English syndicate may take hold 
of this enterprise. This road would do 
a great deal more than any existing road 
to develop East Kootenay.'

\ A Magnificent Town,
containing a population of nearly 1,200. Prosprvtor from $18,000,000 to

$25,000,000 in gold.
The true history of Wild Horse creek 

has been written so often that there is 
no necessity for a repetition at this time.
It is sufficient to state that for 30 years 
this grand old stream has been yielding 
up its treasures of gold to the adven
turous prospector and miner, and to-day 
the wealth contained within its borders.
either in the form of placer gold or the j London, March 9.—The following are 
vaincs contained in the many large ! some press opinions regarding the situa- 
quartz ledges, tion in China:

The Standard (Conservative) congra
tulates Lord Salisbury on his uncom- 

being rapidly transferred into the promising firmness, and rejoices that he 
. hands of capital and labor. The vast is determined to vindicate British in-
■ stores ot rich and valuable mineral eon- terests. It is said that unless the hint
tained and stored by nature in the mmm- j of retributory measures is mere brutum 

rioting the Kootenay river, at its con- (ains and gulches tributary to this stream fulmen it must be inferred that Minister
fluence with the St. Marys river ana has never ceased to enrich those who i Macdonald’s ultimatum will be followed
Wild Horse creek. The plateau on which 
it is built has an elevation of about one 
hundred feet above the water ’level, and 
is bounded on the north and west by the 
Kootenay river, and on the east by a 
stretch of rolling country about two 
miles in width, which intervenes between 
the river and the first range of the Rocky 
mountains; on the south by, the gulch 
through which flows Wild Horse creek, 
comprising in all about 400 acres of level i 
ground, that portion fronting the river 
being laid out in town lots.

The property was originally located by 
the late John T. Galbraith, in the spring 
of 1864, at the time of the discovery of

Here have been established the govern
ment offices for the district and the gov
ernment custom house and the county 
court holds its sittings at Steele. The 
official government records are kept at 
Fort Steele, nearly all the principal re
ligious denominations are represented, 
public schools, business houses of every 

• description, efficient water works, tele
graph and telephone service, fire depart
ment, club house, board of trade, mining 
association, in fact everything required 
to cause the speedy development of a 
large and beautiful town is found at the 
metropolis of Southeast Kootenay, Fort 
Steele.

The town is situated on a bench orver-

SITUATION IN CHINA.
V

Britain’s Difficulties Due to the 
Coercion of Russia.m

-o
I*.

Gold, Silver, Lead or Copper,
are

,

never will.”
1

th»
m . ; , . . , Bich Gold Placers

on Wild Horse creek. Mr. Galbhaith 
established a ferry and trading post at 
this point, and it was well known for 
years as Galbraith’s Ferry.

In 1888 the ferry was replaced by a 
bridge,, which was carried out by the 
high water during 1894, which necessi
tated the building of the present struc
ture in 1894-5. ,

In 1887, during the Indian rebellion, a 
division of the NW.M. Police came here 
under
Galbraith’s Ferry, on account of its cen
tral location, was the site chosen for the 
erection of barracks, etc., and in the na
tural course of events became known as 
Fort Steele.

From that time to the present it has 
increased in importance on account of its 
commanding position. All the main 
•trunk roads, all the main trails of the 
district converging to and passing 
through Fort Steele, besides being, dur
ing the summer months, the head of nav
igation on the Kootenay river.

From the present outlook of affairs this 
district will soon be the scene of 

Extensive Mining Operations.
The development during the past year 
shows an increase of 100 per cent, over 
the preceding year. Many mining pro
moters that have visited this district 
have been astonished at the wonderful 
showing of mineral, the large veins or 
ledges, and the varieties of ore that can 
be found all over the Fort Steele district. 

The progress that Fort Steele has made

as®*
ut,

the command of Major Steeie.m. x

th«
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more entitled to the presidency that tin 
man who had been elected to that'?¥ ■ • V

W
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After being ont eight hours the jury 
at Albany, N. Y„ last night brought in a

£
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Our Londo
Le

President Faure’s Beat 
Caused a Panic on 

Stock Exchange

Fog and Influenza--/! 
Scene in thi Hou: 

- Commons.

London, February 28.— 
nearly allied to a panic ov 
London stock markets y ester 
ing in consequence of the ne 
sudden death of Felix Faure, 
of the French Republic, and t 
totally unexpected action of 
Bourse, which came over the 
noon as a buyer instead of ! 
the very commodities which e 
anticipated it would be di 
“bear,” there would have be 
awkward quarter of an hou 
for the (“bulls” in Throgmor 
Fortunately, 
not take the sad occurrence tol 
ly to heart from a financial pail 
—prices rallied immediately a| 
“plague was stayed.” Mr.l 
election to the presidency is 
favorably here, where the lit! 
known about him is all to 
Public opinion places him a 
moderates, and dubs him an 
for peace, which is in accord 
ulair feeling just now, both in 
try and on the continent, as i 
ed by the tenor of all the 
despatched to the bereaved 
the deceased statesman.

The Government of Fri

So severely has the Repu 
shaken by contending faction 
dermined by plots and ronspi 
parent!y of late bearing fruitio 
removal of the guiding hand eou 
ly have been more inopportun 
true interests of the country, j 
from a patriotic standpoint, 
course to adopt was to procee 
the loss of a moment to elect 
sor before any coup d’ etat wl 
have been in contemplation 
consummated. Any lengthy in 
would have been attended by s 
sequences, and Mr. Dupuy’s i 
tion must commend itself t 
friends of France, 
the Orleanists, the chiefs ofj 
tary party, natural foes to the 
were totally unprepared for su 
expected and tragic event as 
of the President. A lingering 
hesitation on the part of the g 
would have given them time—s 
snake of internal dissension—i 
revolution, if not killed, is 
again. Dupuy has proved ! 
statesman—hitherto he has me 
ed to be a politician. He hi 
chance of the presidency, but 
ing, as he undoubtedly did, t 
danger would ensue were the 
a president to be prolonged bj 
quarrel, and knowing that M 
commanded sufficient support 
Republicans to ensure Ms 6 
withdrew Ms own name, then 
ing tile contest to a practical . 
for the President of the Sens 
is hope for France yet.

One Up for "Awkins

That august body, the A then, 
has opened it portals to *‘Anth< 
as one of the favored “nine" 
committee are empowered 
amongst the distinguished in a 
or literature. Mr. Hawkins hi 
spurs early in life, for he is. 
a young man.

however, the

The Boi

Their Proud Boast.
The proverbial luck of tn 

Company has once more stood I 
of storm. Many years ago ij 
painful privilege to complain I 
a Ounarder of the condition of I 
ed potatoes, and I shall never 1 
air of offended dignity with j 
steward to whom I addressed j 
plied : “You forget, sir, that! 
never lost a ship or passengez 
at t>he time I remember I a 
was somewhat irrelevant. Tha 
has turned up safe and souj 
Azores. She had been at sea 
and in many quarters the gral 
were entertained for her si 
Liverpool great* tension bad ej 
ing the past week, and the i 
was received with immense ra 
Wolviston, a Hartlepool vess 
towed her into port, will com] 
valuable haulage. The capta 
Teutonic, White Star Line, saj 
ing to a New York cablegram] 
voyage he had just made was] 
he had ever known.

With us the weather has befl 
fully mild during the last da 
and last week we celebrated] 
February day. Somebody w 
track of these things, and, j 
writes to the papers, wrote ad 
it was hotter than it had bee] 
years, not only dp February 
N. B.—You are not obliged 
this.

Nearly a Panic.

One of the causes which 
bring about a semi-panic on t 
market the other day and a 
down like a stringless kite, w 
mtor alleged to be authentic 
hemic plague had broken out ] 
nesburg, and that native lati 
consequence taken unto its 
This evening comes a wire fro 
fêcted” district to the effect 
is not a vestige of justifiestii 
toport, that not a single cai 
furred, nor has there been a s 
pect.”

Ask Us Anything Bai
I wonder why it is that v 

hear of a published statement 
there is not a “vestige of jus 
my thoughts instantly fly 6,<X 
“lore away across the con tine 
ada and fix themselves upoi

.. paper office immediately oppoi 
*~ the- Victoria Times. 

tion> habit or what?
Is it o

London’s Dear Old Pi
As I write it gets harder an

hard to. . see the paper in fr
a thick yellow London fog 
a pail over the city, and on 
wondering how the traffic o 
P^ndoufl mass of millions can
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on in semi-darkness, for London ia no
toriously the worst lighted metropolis 
in the world. But the city police are 
adepts in the art of traffic management. 
How they do it is a marvel. Where else 
is a line of vehicles may be a mile, 
may be ten miles long, stopped by the 

j uplifted forefinger of a constable to Jet 
a Wind beggar or an old woman cross 
-the road ?

I Influenza, if not quite epidemic, is still 
| rampant, and a particularly distressing 
j ailment it is. I trust Victoria is free

With Awful 
Slaughter

'-Â -siegiin theory is perfectly unpardonable 
there is yet an element in the present 
instance which calls for our pity and 
clemency. And, lest, in sending forth the 
Imperial armies to crush these rebel
lions, no distinction be made between 
those who voluntarily rebel and such 
were forced to do so through lack of 
food, whereby the innocent and the 
guilty will suffer together—a proceeding 
at the thought of which our heart revolts 
—we hereby issue this edict calling up
on our people to avoid the serious crime 
of rebellion. Oare should also be taken 
to give every protection to the numerous 
missionary chapels, missionaries add 
verts scattered throughout the disturbed

A Serious Insurrection -in Anhui d,lstr!<;ts‘ Finally, strict discipline
should be kept among the troops sent 

: to crush the rebellion so that innocent ' 
people may not suffér from their out- 

1 rages while no mercy should be shown 
i to rebel leaders and those who willingly 
| join them against the government.

Our London
Letter.

______ «yï-M

What is xI
as lI

"MM

MChinese Rebels Frightfully But
cher Thousands of Men, Wo

men and Children.

President Faure’s Death Nearly 
Caused a Panic on the 

Stock Exchange. j from its ravages.
The MahdVs Body.

con-j The following episode occurred last 
night in the House of Commons: 

j Hr. Scott—I beg to ask the Under 
i Secretary for Foreign Affair^ whether 
i he is in a position to contradict the 
| stories generally current to the effect 
j that, after the capture of the city of 
! Omdurinan, the body of the Mahdi was 

28.—Something taken from its grave, mutilated and 
thrown into the Nile.

Mr. Brodrick—I understand that the

Fog and Influenza-A Lively 
Scene in thi House of 

Commons.
Involving All Central 

China.
Castoria is for Infants and Children, 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is. Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

.
Castoria.

" Caster!» is an excellent medicine for 
■children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Castoria is a

February
nearly allied to a panic overtook the
:ngU n’“ consequence^ of* thTnewJ oTthO body of the Mahdi was taken from its 
Midden death of Felix Faure, President grave and thrown into the Nile. (Groans 
of the French Republic, and but for the from tlm Irish members.) It was held 
totally unexpected action of the Paris by the Sirdar that the superstitious 
Bourse, which came over the wires at reverence which attached to the Mahdi s 

as a buyer instead of a seller of memory might cause a recrudescene of 
commodities which speculators troub es m the Soudan-<Imh cries of

Oh! )—which in view of the history of 
the past sixteen years it was necessary 
to take exceptional measures to avoid.

Ixmdon A midget of interesting Oriental news 
was brought by the R. M. S. Empress 
of India, which reached the quarantine 
station yesterday. According to the news 
received by her China is again torn by 
a most serious insurrection—a movement 
which bids fair to become as " great as 
was the notorious Taiping rebellion. This j 
time it is the central provinces of the 
unrestful land that are involved. In the as the pinna, attaches itself to rocks by 
province of Anhui and part of Honan viscid fibers that are sometimes collect-
toere^^o*'tVTu-SS an ed “d e,ean6ed fOT <**, a pound
oM-time and mo^savage disturber,’are of the material yielding about three 

over 10,000 strong. . The Imperial ounces of thread, This is sometimes 
troops under General Kuo met them in a spun and woven into a fabric that is 
pitched battle on January 23rd, and were still a great curiosity, a pair of golden 
defeated with awful slaughter. Hun-

sassKsaaasi
-:/n
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The Mediterranean shell fish, knownnoon 
the very
anticipated it would be disposed to 
“bear,” there would have been a very
awkward Quarter of an hour in store . . . . . .
for the “bulls” in Throgmorton street. ! Mr. W. Redmond-Ansing out of that j 
Fortunately, however, the French did answer may I ask what his been done
not take the sad occurrence too ominous^ . . , xr.1
Iv to heart from a financial point of view Mr. Brodnck Thrown into the Nile.
-prices rallied immediately and so the (Groans from Cfae Insh memters.)

,___ » m» T^nhPftN Mr. MacNeill—To feed the fishes.
election to the presidency* is regarded Mr. W. Redmond—May I ask the right dreds were killed, and after being hor- favorably here, whew thl little That is hon- gontieman whether in a war with ribly mutilated were thrown into the 
known about him is all to the good, any mvihzed power such a gross act river, until, according ïo a correspon- 
Publie opinion places him among the ™u'd Permitted? (Irish cheers.) dent of the China Mail the river ran 
moderates, and dubs him an advocate ' The Speaker-Order, order. with mutilated corpses like a log jam-
for peace, which is in accord with pop- ’ vMr- W Redmond rose at a later por- med creek.
ular feeling just now, both in this coun- ‘ton. the proceedmgs and said: May After they had defeated the imperial A Mexican cactus (Anhalonium
trv and on the continent, as is evidenc- J ask hon' gentleman the Fnst troops the victorious rebels swept on to lervinii) is eaten by Indians during
ed by the tenor of ail the messages Tx>rd tbe Treasury at what date he j the cities of Kuyang and Mengcheng, their religious ceremonies to incite vis 
despatched to the bereaved family of .5 f0r gmng : whbdl they took after a short siege. Im- ions. An English naturalist, Dr. Dixon,
the deceased statesman. f3Q,°°0 to Lord Kitchener? 1 mediately they beat their way beyond haa been testing upon himself its extra-

_ ■ , , ; ;Mr- Balfour-1 am afraid I cannot ■ the walls they massacred men, women ordinary properties and reports that the
The Government of France. give an answer to that question at pres- : and children, in a most barbarous mian- ajr geemed filled with vaglie odors of

So severely has the Republic been ent. As the hon. gentleman knows, I ; ner, and performed all manner of re- perfumes, a halo of musical sounds sur-,
shaken by contending factions, so un- had rather hoped to begin the ordinary , voltmg cruelties. Then after they had rounded him, and a marvellous display
del-mined by plots and conspiracies ap- 1?<>rk .<* th® session to-day. ; pillaged the Yamen and the residences 0f ever-changing brilliant colors passed
narently of late bearing fruition that the That hope has been disappointed, and and stores, they burnt much of the cap- clearly before his vision
removal of the guiding hand could scarce- it cannot now begin until Thursday. If tured towns. * j . ______ '
ly have been more inopportune for the tke hon. gentleman will repeat the ques- After these successes the rebels push- Unexpected physiological effects have ] 
true interests of the country. Obviously, tion on that day I will endeavor to an- ed on to Shachou and Kauchon. The been noted by Prof. Angelo Mosso, of |
from a patriotic standpoint, the one swer it. gates of the former city were opened Turin, from living at an altitude in the I
course to adopt was to proceed without . Mr. W. Redmond—I will ask the ques- by sympathisers within and the horrors Alps of 14,800 feet. He was able to do 
the loss of a moment to elect a succès- tion again on Thursday. I beg to give witnessed at their first two captures more work than at sea level, and found
sor before any coup d’ etat which might notice that the Irish members will op- ] were re-enacted. Kauchon held out for no increase in the rate of breathing
have been in contemplation could be pose the bill on the ground of the des- some time before Niu and his followers even after severe muscular exertion. He
consummated. Any • lengthy interregnum aeration—the outrageous desecration— secured an entrance to begin their has been led to the conclusion that
would have been attended by serious con- °f the Mahdi’s tomb. (Irish cheers.) . I slaughter. As a revenge for his having mountain sickness is due to lack of car-
sequences, and Mr. Dupuy’s prompt ac- Ye Gods! What a commentary upon held the city against the rebels, the un- bonic acid in the blood rather than to
tion must commend itself to all true the religious service over Gordon’s grave , fortunate commandant of the garrison insufficiency of oxygen.
friends of France. The Bonapartists, ;uld _ the memorial college at Khartoum , was butchered with savage cruelty. It
the Orleanists the chiefs of the mill- *n hjs honor. | is said that some two thousand men, The war waged by English officials in
•ary party, natural foes to thé Republic, We have not yet heard the last of this women and children fell in the struggle Cape Colony is resulting in the saving of
were totally unprepared for such an un- matter though the morning papers I attending the capture of the city. tons of thousands of innocent créatures
expected and tragic event as the death notice, with the exception of the Daily It is feared that a great famine will and millions of pounds sterling1. Not
of the President A lingering illness— Telegraph,which finds 1t quite justifiable, follow the insurrection, for so terrified less than 8 per cent, of the cattle are ]
hesitation on the part of the government studiously avoid reference to it. are the*natives that -the crops have all infected with the rinderpest, including j
would have given them time—as it is the ARTHUR SCAIFE. been left standing, and will not be har- those inoculated. The general mortality j
snake of internal dissension—nay, more, > tiwita tvs vivn pot toy vested as the people were either killed or W85 P<* .Cent., but in districts where j He was arrested by the marshal of the
revolution, if not killed, is scotched K,1Ah & VAV1' bul,ivx. feared to return to gather the harvest. the ,8 ^r’aattd blle Process has been : ------------- court, but on his refusal to go, no at-
again. Dupuy has proved himself a V» hole villages and towns were tenant- fised, 3WJJ7I head of cattle have been M . , b • _ aQ_. 1 tempt was made to force him. Thestatesman—hitherto he has merely prov- T „ThrZ less and in other tQwns whole streets inoculated with the result of reducing Mataafa Being Deserted-Says chief justice rested content with hav-
ed to be a politician. He had a good aud lhre€ t0 ^ were unoccupied, the late inhabitants ; the deaths to only 8% P»r cent. Germans Told Him He Should >ng brought the matter to this issue,
c hance of the presidency, but recognis- ; . Built. having been exterminated. It appears V , . „ . on _ Herr Von Bulow was also cited for con
ing, as he undoubtedly did, that grave _ . „ i a , that rebels al^ tioopB .a“ke waged a been forked out bv Dr T T T Be King. tempt, and disputed the jnrisdicition of
danger would ensue were the choice of London, March 9.—Ibe first lord of the war of extermination, neither man, wo- ,,.?y be ’ , the court on the samea president*to L prolong by sectional admiralty, the Right Hon G. J Gos-. man nor child being spared. ££ XonI star n, ------------- Raltel. The German con
Cjuarrel, and knowing that Mr. I»ubet chen, yesterday submitted the naval e^i- A gentleman who reached Hongkong . “J”1* vi. tvh Potest, but Bulow has nevertheless been
commanded sufficient support from the mates m th® H(M?8e of. Commons. He from the vicinity of the uprising shortly ;ng]v “d ,“ I"18 „AIp* ’ Samoa> v'a San Francisco, Feb. aummoned to appear jn two weeks. 
Republicans to ensure his election he deferred to the unique circumstances un- prior to the sailing of the Empress, said AT contract- 22,-Four weeks have elapsed since the H. Moors, an American, apologized to
withdrew Ms own name, thereby reduc- der which they were introduced. Ahead, he saw numbers of mutilated corpses T AT , tne nePula “ last mail dispatches left here tor San the count for writing a threatening let-
iug the contest to a practical walk over ke sa‘d' was the conference for inter- floating down the river, and that most , , , ’ 8 e?lpeto ure,18 Francisco concerning the outbreak of ter and was purged of contempt. Herr
for the President of the Senate. There national disarmament while behind were 0f the corpses were headless and were ., nffX !,„o civil war between the adherents of Grossuhl still remains at the German
is hope for France yet. , thc incidents of last November, when a made up equally of male and female and to the Zith a d Tanus Malietoa and those of Mataafa. consulate, and will not venture out for

a TT »A v e comparison of the naval strength of young and old persons; he mentiotied the J?”™ ! 5 ^ gS .° During this time Samoa has been free fear of arrest by the officials.
One Up for Aw kins. various countries was in everybody s fact that he was most impressed and nw.be.^. ar°i*dlfi1ga^°n from active warfare. The provisional Everybody is anxiously awaiting a de-

That august body, the Atheneum Club, mouth and the most striking confidence disgusted by one sight of the headless XTxIxr “ i ’“torrered with and finally gorernment ^der Mataafa has not been cision of the powers and in thé mean-
ha s opened it portals to “Anthony Hope” was shown in British preparedness to body of a woman with the headless body Sf?,,temperature falls, the a gucceaa_ It haa estranged the feelings time it is not thought there will be any
as one of the favored “nine” whom its meet all emergencies. The continental of her infant secured to her back . u XT . rms Jaw of many of its own supporters by the further disturbance,
committee are empowered to elect powers, he further said, were disturbed The local troops are panic stricken* wLin .to “Sf,?. with observation, deportation of the Malietoa cMefs and ; Stevenson’s Home Soldamongst the distinguished in art, science by the allegation that Great Britain was having, it seems, always held Niu and smalftnd^th? virions c^h’ banishment from Apia of all male . Stevenson s Home Sold,
or literature. Mr. Hawkins has won his preparing with g particular purpose for his personal followers in great awe. ®ia™f Jl88“a“ ,and tpe vaJ10"8 con8tl' Samoan adults who were on Malietoa’s 1 . Vaillima," world-famed through hav-

early in Ufe, for he is still quite aggressive action, but the idea had never Hence, when the battle was fought be- «mitts float freely, but on further con- ;d mg been the island home of R. L.
entered the mind of the government. fore the walls of Knyang, the local dfiisation the heavier elements sink- . ’ Mall toa>8 adherents who were not "

i Referring to the details of the pro- soldiers and town militia who had been th^ïïeetS’of coo^^taTs11 an^Thedeported have been fined and inoffensive 
gramme, Mr. Goschen said Her Ma- compelled by their officials to turn out , . pectra , 00V FS ian<^ * u ?re" natives the servants of wtiites who had

The proverbial luck of the Cunard jesty’s government proposed to make and face the advancing rebels outside dominance of the fight element hyd.-o- been in’ no way connected with the fight-
Company has once more stood the stress Weihaiwei a secondary naval base, and the walls of the city barely waited for outer envelope 6 f white stars inghave been arrested A sharp remon-
<>f storm. Many years ago it was my adding that it was proposed to expend the approach of the foe, but simply h*1”.8 thu8 explained. The dark com- gt^nCe from British Consul Maxse who many- 
painful privilege to complain on board £1,300,000 on Weihaiwei during the pres- threw down their arms and scampered Panl°ns °f variable stars are accounted now has two men-of-war supporting him 
a Cunarder of the condition of the mash- ent year and £1,500,000 next year. He into the city gates, in mortal fear lest f” > the difference m mass of the two preVeMed a recur“n«^f dtis am
ed P°tatws, and I shall never forget the said that the personnel of the navy for they should be closed in their faces as ,)regcnt hea^o^the sun to de* uoyance. The natives of Tutuila have shortly after the seizure of the Samoan
nr of offended dignity with wThich the tlœ coming year would ^ increased by well as those of the rebels. The only erees n y>r See calenjateq thnt thp tam- declared in favor of Tanus, and the de- government by Mataafla, had an inter-
«toward to whom I addressed myself re- 4,250 mentotalling 110,040, at a cost real fighting on that occasion was done t ” of’tbe central nebula at the P°rted chiefs are having a pleasant view with that noted chief. Mataafa,
Pl.ed: “W forget, sir, that we have of £7,474,000 Comparing the pay of by the Lungshan battafion-a force sent Tf thf separation of toe earth w«! picnic among friends. when asked why he had been proclaimed
never lost a ship or passenger, though the personnel, Mr. Goschen said that from another part of the province to nme of toe separation of the earth was . , Iking said the Malietoa Lanpeta being
at the time I remember I thought it while Great Britain paid £7,000,000 and quell the rebellion, .ue troops lost over less than 40 degrees C. from which the ^ Are Deserting Mataafa. ■ dead the SamoanT MM a right to el«t
iv,is somewhat irrelevant. The Pavonia France £3,000,000, Russian only paid 200 in killed or wounded and the major earth under contraction rose to ( Malietoa seems to be gaining strength a and be ™s chosen According
has turned up safe and sound at. the of £445,000. Comparing the pay of commanding and a captain were also “r * degrees C., which would be suffi- every day, and several of Mataafa’s to Maitaafa’s view this was not in vio-
A zores. She had been at sea 25 days, said that the personnel of the navy for killed. The gravity of the/Situation may for • *pr'’ed geological phenomena, chief adherents have gone over to his ]ation of the Berlin treaty and in the
and in many quarters the gravest fears the coming year would be increased by be judged by the governor of Honan * e 8Un.18 he d l0 !1*6 ** Prow;iie hot- ! side. There are not much more than version of the treatv printed in Sa-
avere entertained for her safety. In 4,250 men, totalling 110,640, at a cost and Vicerqy Liu of Kiangsu province ter’ •luP1tor and Saturn to be still gase- one-half the peoplè on Mataafa’s side, moa there’ is no stinulation made hv
Liverpool great tension had existed dur- £445,000. He could not understand how also sending all the troops available to oas and condensing, with the prospect and it is doübtful if more than one-third Count Bismarck that Mataaft should,
ing the past week, and the good news that was, but that was all the estimates assist the Anhui governor in crushing 01 becoming selfriuminous. The theory 0f the population are Ms active support- never be yn„
" as received with immense relief. The revealed. , this rebellion, the usual way in China ^photography erg i Mataafa admitted having been warned

olviston, a Hartlepool vessel, wliich The coming programme, he said, had being to allow each governor to do his wI“cj1 reveals through ultra-violet light Among the British and Americans here that there was a stipulation against him
towed her into port, will come in for a been framed after consideration of the own fighting in his province, while the aaDalae ,laT‘sl?le ln teiesc^ies, and in- it ia not now seen how the powers can being made king and said he approach-
valuable haulage. The captain of the programme of the other powers. The neighboring governors simply move up dlcatfs tbat tower nebulae than stars act in any other way than stand by ed the German consul about the matter
Teutonic, White Star Line, says, accord- United States, Russia, France, Japan, troops to their own frontiers to prevent ?rf known—contrary to what the ne- Tanus as king. It is argued if they do and the German consul said the Ger-
iiig to a New York cablegram, that the Italy and Germany had under construe- rebels from entering their own borders buiar . , would lead us to ex- aot) they deliberately break the Berlin man government had forgotten the past
vnyage he had just made was the worst tion 685,000 tons of warships, or 225,000 and creating trouble. pect-simply because many are cool treaty and cast a slight upon their ,and now had no objection to his be-
''<■ had ever known. tons more than was contemplated in the The unfortunate Chinese were flying aDd mv,slble. ______ nominee, the chief justice, and in the coming king. The protocol, which

IV ith us the weather lias been wonder- present _ estimates', therefore this had everywhere before the advancing rebels. ' The glamour and mystery of an unreal 0886 of Great Britain and the United tains the stipulation against Mataafa,
fully mild during the last day or two, forced the government to draw up a Tim Yang-chau-fu correspondent of the world—a delicious oriental dream—are ^totes, they go back on their consular was not attached to the treaty printed
and last week we celebrated a record new programme. Excluding 1»»* year8 Shamghai Mercury says: suggested by Dr J L Corning’s use of representatives here who have acknow- f<w the Samoans. Mataafa declared that
February day. -Somebody who keeps supplemental programme, $t provided for A1 .. , , suggesiea uy yjr. u. oj. vornmg s 1 edged Tanus as king. hp omis-ht to kins- «.o na to hr-imr
track of these things, and, of course, two ironclads, two armored cruisers and r0y^ CIty *** oamps of refu- sound -and color in therapeuptics. The Mataafa and the chiefs know all this, peace to Samoa 8
writes to the papers, wrote saying that three smaller cruisers, of a specially fZ - correspondent has been treatment s primarily intended to give ;™tanxious to keep their ^ ‘
it was hotter than it had been for dfty high speed. The money required, there- ^hSst there ia °» tZ' °f t0 th! followers conciliated and prevent them i
years, not only in February but July, fore, for the ship-building vote, includ- „mon„. tb nipmen , . ^ ,,_ _,p’n„ innt„rn from doing anything at present whereby i
N. B.—You are not obliged to believe ing the liabilities for last year’s original be*20 ÙG0 people there These^retch ages of* many A»lors upon a screen at Mataafa’8 chances of being king may Manila. March 9.—The steamer Nus-

bl‘d£l^ltmn1rn^nc;Zemo”eSo’ve7tid ^ fiv^i^iemaTshedJt ^fol ol^uch^wLe ZZonfc *5’ ZZZ*
were £2a’- tightly packed as they can be crammed vibrations are transmitted from a phono- Plexed and uneasy. all quiet there, although skirmishing is

One of the causes which tended to Koi’nnn armement Mr Uoachen in" Gf course there are no sanitary ar- graph to a helment worn by the sleeper. ' T.be German consul has received a frequent m the outlying districts The
I rina about a semi-nanic on the mining 594.°°°- Fot armament, Mr. Goschen ran„ementg at ,, d the «tench tone   . cable from Germany directing him to St. Paul landed a battalion Of troops at
market the other day and sent prices aske<* an incr^ase of ^161,000, chiefly for b f ^ . fearful Inside The horseless carriage of Vancanson— recognize the athority of Chief Justice Negros on March 4. The occasion was
lowii Hke a stringleas kite wms the ru the instruction of guns but Mso for tba Ay “Lie ^seraMe p^le tre Mug exhibited to Louis XV. in 1740-was Chambers, and to withdraw from the generally celebrated with enthusiasm,
■oor alleged to be authentic that bu- “-oreaniinumtion for practice, which, he al] oyer the gtreetg without shelter of dr.iyen by a huge clock spring, only short stand he and Dr. Raffel has taken in re- The steamer Gloria, which has arrived 
nonic plague had broken out in Johan- asserted’ was a maVer.?f enormous 1 - any jjind. i have not seen a single per- trips without winding being possible, gard to the supreme court. This news here from Curimas, in.the northern part

• ■slung, and that native labor had in ttos“he^’then Stored to* b^al7of Her 8011 with a°y bedding, and it is stated Tbe gear resembled that of the modern has diwxmraged Mataafa, and in addi- 0f the island of Luzot, reports that the
"'.-sequence taken unto itself wings, tïlt if otheï “one of them have any. They huddle automobile. ; tion the United States cousu nas wnt- steamer San Joaquin is stranded, that
Hi is evening comes a wire from the “in- Majesity a go eminent t together for warmth. These people are rru *. T , . .. îen to that notwithstand- her cargo has been jettisoned and that

iifp
■> ', «1, nor has there been a single “sus- the programme Wou\d have to stand, and ?ne weTe tr*- Tim foot ^ ----- k ’ a , reported to have been arrested at Vigan.

Mr. Goschen expressed the .hope that The rebellion, according to the Shang-
those who were proposing to attack the ™ WVer* is already involving the pro- __________

1 wonder why it is that whenever I country’s expenditure would not at« ^?ces . of Anhur, Honan, Kiangsu, water-level.
1 <>f a published statement for Which tempt to dissuade the people from bear- Kiangsi and Hunan.

' - i< not a “vestige of justification,” ing the taxation necessary to carry on J n e<"et» issued concerning an<j
'lights instantly fly 6,000 miles or the duties of the Empire. In conclusion, rebellion, says with the usual
way across the -continent of Can- he said the estimates were “simply the senoil6t state of affairs as

1 l tix themselves upon a news- embodiment of the feelings of a peace- ^at of at.e year®----------r —----- ---------- -------- «______
< <• immediately opposite that of living determined nation.” toe districts joining the two provinces of being likely to prove disastrous. The ! ^ found no natives came near his
ria Times. Is it old -associa- ---------------------- Honan and Anhui have been the scene automatic device should be more reli- sklP> nnd that a taboo had been dedar-

; Local germ affections are to be treat- of crop failures and much consequent abie than any now in use, with no deli- against the vessel.
! ed by M. Pierre Apery, a Constantinople suffewng amongst the inhabitants there- cate parts to -become deranged. He at once sent a note to the pro

physician, by concentrating sunlight on of, it may be that the risings above not- --------- visional government demanding
1 write it gets harder and yet more the spot with a burning glass. He be- ed were due to a famine-stricken people A chemical effect of magnetism on apology and a withdrawal of the boy-
t" SCO the paper in front of me. lieves this phacotheraphy will effectively seeking for food and then fearing lest other substances than iron has been re- cott. To" this Dr. Raffel, as executive

x !tii, k yellow Ixmdon fog settles like destroy the microbes of cancer, tubercu- the autoOTities call the delinquents to ported by Herr Jahr, a German chemist, head, replied that the boycott was not
pull over the city, and one gives up lous ulcerations, and especially of bites, account they were led to raise the flag after experiments with photographic against the man-of-war, but against the

wi'hdvring how the traffic of this stn- and he proposes also to try the rays of j of rebellion in order to prevent capture plates. The action resembles that of chief justice, who was a guest on board.
*1 -• ) • ’i! - mass of millions can be carried the spectrum. i and punishment. Although such practice certain light rays. ’ A still sharper note was sent by Capt.

-

Ctùstoria.
** C a» tori* Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

brown gloves of mussel silk having late
ly attracted a great deal of attention at 
the Berlin Royal Museum. The fabric 
can never become common, as from 
3,000 to 4,000 shells must be torn from 
the rocks to secure a pound of the fiber.
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News Front Sturdee to the effect that he would take 
decisive action at once and the boycott 
was removed. Her Majesty’s ship 
Royalist is now here also."

The chief justice, although now recog
nized by the German consul under in
structions from Germany, is still being 

I thwarted in every possible way by the 
I Germans'. Dr. Raffel was cited by the 

— ., . j • • , , ] chief justice for contempt, but declined
Britain ana America Stand by ; to come to court and placed himself un-

I der the protection of the German con-

Samoa
■M

■

Malietoa Tanus-He Will msul. mBe King. Dr. Raffel in Contempt.

■

*
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und as Dr. 
opposed his ■ i
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■ spspurs 
a young man. mStevenson, has just been purchased by 

Herr Kunst, of Hamburg, formerly of 
Kunst & Alberts, of Vladivostok. He 
intends to make his winter home in 
Samoa, spending the summer in Ger-

Their Proud Boast.
-■4

Interview With Mataafa;
The Associated Press correspondent,

!

m
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:
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SKIRMISHES NEAR ILOILO.

this.
Nearly a Panic.

m
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Imfeed apparatus for water tube boilers is States -has not recognized Mataafa as 
pointed out by a trade journal as a king, and that the consul has nothing on 
golden opportunity for some ingenious en- the matter from his government, and is 
gineer. The task of filling the need is awaiting dispatches, 
made difficult by the extreme sensitive- j 
ness of such boilers to fluctuations of ;

The water Is evaporated

-mm
XOTICK.

Notice Is hereby given thnt we intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

Works for a special license to 
cut and remove timber and trees from off 
a tract of land situate in Casalar District, 
more particularly described as follows: 

Commencing at a post on the westerly 
When she returned Capt, Stur- ! boundary of W. J. McKeon’s tract (20) 

’ ' chains south frexn the Homan river, thence
(200) two hundred chains westerly, follow
ing the sinuosities of the river, and (20) 
twenty chains therefrom, thence norther
ly (50) fifty chains, thence easterly (200) 

, hundred chains, following the slnnosl- 
the river a distance of (30) thirty 
therefrom, thence southerly (50) 

to the point of commence- 
prising (1,000) one thousand 
r or less.

Trouble With a Warship.Ask Us Anything Easy.
:waiv. 1B capvruicu In addition to these disquieting facts, applT to t 

quickly because its quantity is small. 1 Mataafa has had a little trouble with Lands and
' one end of the boiler must receive ^le British warship Porpoise. The ‘ "r

a constant feed of water while the steam Porpoise, after matters had settled down
escapes at the other, an interruption of , *n ■A.pia.^went for a cruise around the
the feed for even, two or three minutes group.

1
;

* i ■■

• he V,.

' or what?
two hundred chains, following 
ties of
chains therefrom 
fifty chains 

com
acres, -more _

The Victoria-Yukon Trading Company, 
Limited.

Iv union’s Dear Old Pal(l). ■ anAs T:
nt.me

J. HOLLAND. 
Managing Director.
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ro®aln outgtand-
eHiung. as „e 
8Tht conducive hove objects,6 o? 

i the word “Com um. when appSed

SM-, ÆS
•Œa*,r,g
here, and the o>?

S “■*5»StS;
the objects PindT 
raph, or the aame 
be carried out in 

manner, and L'a 
> as It each ot ?h« 
the objects 

Independent. of a
com

and sea', of ofw 
British Columbia6 

r-nlne”6 th<maand 
r. WOOTTON, 
Itock Compen’es.

E ELYSEE.

[That Know the 
p No More.

peii privileged to
L .the residence of
French Republic, 
k the grandeur of 
more that a tan- 

[ rise to a position 
becupy that truly

fc Faure was quite 
ing surroundings, 
pc might see him 
Is smoking a cigar 
le. Faure.
[oric as it is mag- 
I records show, it 
[for nearly 200 
anally built for a 
| occupied by the 
badour, who held 
[s walls, and died

igic of the many 
s palace has wit- 
to it of the hum- 
from Waterloo, 

itayed for a short

btf the palace •:$ 
[ve of display.
[ntrast
rely unpretentious 
resident of the 
[bite House could 
the limits of the 
of the Elysee; the 
e room would al- 
home of the Am-

bat the late Pres- 
b banquets to the 
pf Russia in 1896. 
rrs were laid for 
B hung with price- 
The huge crystal 
lisly fitted with 
d when the hun
ched on the effect

so used for danc- 
guests are invited 
er gardens. In 
laximum time al- 
removed. the car- 
the highly polish- 
ancing. One who 
m of this descrip- 
Isformation _ 
Intomime. 
u is intended for 
ud accommodates 
no less handsome, 
er neighbor. It is 
[vases, which rest 
pie and gold. At 
b a white marble 
krded by a huge 
[, the tail of which 
poor.
Ions is called the 
| Its walls are cov- 
[ monarchs which 
[o be placed there, 
it Napoleon signed 
|tnd it was used by 
ps purposes after

seil Napoleon III. 
[t. There the late 
interview the high 
[usiness with Mm. 
[tant conversation 
between the Presi- 
imbassador during

own as the Salon 
leresting relic, one 
[d from the wreck 
[ is the mirror of 
king looking-glass, 
carving, with the 

pro on the top, an 1
mvate apartments 
le state rooms and 
[. The study where 
tiled with books of 
[onial policy. Very 
poetry or fiction is 
that the President 

ought, who studied 
pd those calculated 
better qualified to 
[t duties.
he government of 
[especially protnin- 
pedroom was plain- 
lstored in scarlet, 
[ear of the Elysee, 
[took daily strolls 
putifully laid out. 

On th- 
:ree that Napoleo i 
bf the coup d’etat, 
the Man of Des- 
to hear the cries 

he walls, that re
fais defeat at Wa-

centre.

detectives always I 
President, as he I 

konal” in these 
|eh precautions un- | 
recently within a 
lo fewer than five 
nn. the nigbborhood 
re that they were 
[residency that the | 
jected to that posi- I

leur, then, that M. 
he man who was 
[entice, and whom 
| at a time when 
[strong mind and S 'A 
pe helm of affairs.

ht hours the jury 
night brought in a 
b case of Margaret 
[ith blackmailing 
aid. A recommen-
made.
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The reach from Samshui toShuihing has ' journey describes the wbÿe country from 
been particularly infested by pirates. The I i’eit Arthur up to Kinchow (at the head 
viceroy is reported to have threatened ’ of the ruff) as being absolutely in the | 
the captains of the guardboata, with binds tof the Russians. Russian officers I 
degradation oh* account of their lack of and guards of Cossacks are to be met 
vigilance. _ with in every village. They do not seeni '

■SS-. »•««*«* Wflews of The 
Far East.Kara?

Ife i
to interfere with the Chinese officials, ' 
but do their own business and proceed ! 
on their way as if there were no such 

A Notoriety of the Japaneee*Chinese , thing as the Chinese government in ex- 
War Drowns Himself. i latence.' .. ,

----- 0— y i Brindisi,. Sold.
The Kobe Chronicle says the man The P. & O. steamor Brindisi*, which 

Howie, who was arrested at Kobe on was recently rail into by the Ygyeyama ] 
board the M.M. steamer Sydney during Maru at Bakan. Shimonosefcr,. was sold ; 
the Japan-China war, is reported to by public auction at Nagasaki on the 4th 

_ ,,. _ . _. . haye. conmdtted suicide by jumping over- March.
TWO TnOUStold juives Lost—Pirates board from a steamer while on .the way | 

on River- | from Port Arthur to Shanghai. It will ;
- uue n« Jwvtsr j be remembered that he was engaged by

Howie Suicides. ! a member of the Chinese embassy in

•#v
SUICIDE OF HOWIE.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIESA Summary of a Very Interest- 
~ in#

Fields.

Appalling Loss of life and Pro
perty in a Storm in 

Korea. WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S 
Thistle Blend.

BRANDIES :
BONNOirS *** AND STANDARD BRANDS,

ZYNKADA A Perf<>ct preventative against Cor-
melon and Pitting In Marine Boiler»

I Indications of the Growth of Re
ligious Life Among the 

Heathen Tribes.

> «
Secretary Suicides.

Mr. O. Keil, secretary to the chamber j 
of commerce, committed suicide on the 

.<-*** - --- ev—4 , , , . ,, , - 31st January by shooting himself through
America to blow up the whole Japanese m heed wltfe a revolver. It is believe I

' ~ , fleet by means of some explosive which that worry ot business affairs caused
SpMdsh Massacred by Moro-An ; SS& Î15Ü **

I employer and an American companion 
j named Brown, he talked very big about
i what he was going to do, with the re- j jn tbe United States CXatoms House at 
; suit that some one gave information at 
! Yokohama that led to the arrest of the 

According to news received by the Em- three men at Kobe. Howie and his com-

;I,

Modern St. Pauls Write Mod
estly and Hopefully of 

Their Labors.
Interesting Budget of 

Late Advices.
ALLEGED ABUSES, o

GOLüMSiA FLOURING MILLS CO. ENDER3Y amc 
V6RNO*Manila.

o VtQTORIA ACENT8, WHARF ST, VICTORIA, B.C.* _ The following is translated from copies The general report of the missionary
press from Korea that country wjis de- vanwn, Brown, were released after a of La independence, a Spanish paper of j society of the Methodist Church for !

gVpgg*.H “ " 1 SS ïïsts-’.S&S tuss Ti s ;
• that the boating nonnlation had no time :aPf"û a sum of money to the public and the authorities the in- ! attention was called to the check which spirit of unrest, which was offset by dians of that district. He sav/heath!,

writes of the disaster as follows- 17 ; gagement. bUt Howie did not. proceed- j These abuses, committed in broad day ment was obtained from the Chinese trict, Rev. Thomas Crosby, says that be- and 16 children were"baptSd^an^l i
TiJ !r!r! T , c mg from Hongkong to Shanghai and en- Vlght ani in fti, viw^0f the custom government, an indemnity was paid, and sides attending to that extensive dis- others were received and

“T “tCB“ly on taring the Chinese service. His expert- inAlanila, are worthy of being de- our misaiorâries were able to return trict he has had to took after the mission couples were t"“1’
the southwest and west coast and many ments proved a failure and though he nounred on account of their importance and resume their work under more fav- ; ship Glad Tidings. This has taken some
hveg were lostinot to mention the con- was at Wei-hai-wei when the place was and far-reaching consequences, and with- orable auspices. Better and more com- time, but in the absence of the president I

^ Property destroyed. Kungsan besieged by the Japanese navy, he did | out fear whatsoever, to prevent them modious buildings have been erected, of the conference lay workers have car- between the Christian and heathen
td haIe 8Ufe^d me* tha® any hot manage to blow up or bum a single from becoming chronic. good congregations assemble to hear the ned on the work. The church on Herald dians, the former showing a mark

other place. One qf the coasting steam- ; vessel, ultimately falling into the hands The facts are these: All goods and preaching of the word, souls have been street, Victoria, has been cleaned and improvement in their surroundimrs th 
ere broke from her moorings and was of the Japanese when Wei-hai-wei was merchandise coming from the United converted, a printing press has been set painjed at a cost of forty dollars end are more cleanly in their habit* dr
first, “f1Te“ °Pon some rocks and then surrendered. He was brought as a pris- states arrive in the archipelago consign- up, and information concerning Chris- there is a good advance in the missionary ' better and have" better houses Tim w

fSISisSS: r, ,w*ot ; saarA-s fss»r *all the houses m the proximity of the him depart, having no wish to be in- customs duties levied on nroducts im- tion, bringing medical help to thousands I e i church.
beach were washed away occasioning the volved in possible international compli- Ddrted from abroad esnedaUv as food and opening the way tor the Gospel Be»a district have been : )>. Bolton’s report shows the don!',
loss of some two thousand lives. At , cations over such a worthless opponent. ^7and ltouors dwtin^teTtiie Im^ri- among those who had not hitherto so “ ^«t hieing during the past year . benefit ot ^ SÜW"S the dOT'"'
Chemulpo a Japanese schooner, in the Howie, it appears, then again returned ™n t^ns m teee^f duty much as heard of Christ. , £11 we had some much
height, of the gale, was sunk at her own to China and was *ivcn n sitnuHnn, hv mi!- • i v* lreeOIk u av . -, needed work done, and the vessel is , „
moorings in the inner harbor; she was the Chinese, eventually drifting to Port wae roally ^udt^to Mstite fw the In Japan ?ow “ a* -’ver- Her engines are as& hospital and
loaded with coal. The harbor is strewn Arthur, where he recently developed alimentation or use of the armv of the each year there has be»11 some gain in m good order, and on her last trip of ThTmiSo^ ^ RlVers Inkt-
with the wreckage of countless sampans signs of insanity. Being sent to Shang- United States- but that is just^bat they the membership, but opposing forces miles she made good time on little j the greater p^rt
and. junks and more than twenty bodies hai for treatment, he as already related „,»* „„,J. seem to dispute every inch of ground, j ft»®4- A man should be placed on her ,. d“nn^. "’hlch tlme In-
had so far been washed ashore. The em- eluded those who were keeping watch h«L This state of affairs is not peculiar to. ' who should be able to preach the Gospel O^nese and whites kept gather
bankment by the custom house, lately umm himTndMNimpImr S/ w our own mission, but is common to all . to every creature on the coast. t 8eTen ^nneries’ ™til abn.t
built in connection with the railway, has drowned overboard, was houses, dp^t^_Aim^ican which, e^ thft 60eietteg laboring in Japan. The | ^v. W. J. Stone iu Ms report sees ^ peopte were dependent on the mi.v
been washed away. The stone beacon : . q. . empted from paylng any_ customs duties i are various. The reaction the dawn of a brighter day for Niteoat. m^iical aid. Among these
on the North Watcher has been com- I SPANISH MASSACRED ’ fr°.m î!16 clr.cnm8bince just mentioned, againat (oreign influence; an intense na- Forces tor good he says have been silent- : ot heathen Indians filled
pletely swept away. This waTererted ! MASaAGKKiJ, naturally are enabled to lower the price ti=nal 8piTit; rapid spread of erron- ly acting on the minds of the Nitenat In- ; «nwrstition and prejudice. ' The
in 1890 by the American railway con- Spanish Governor Murdered bv Insur- of 8U<* articles, gnd 'Pakeby this means doctrine; the efforts of BuddMsm ! dians, leading them to dearer percep- and the character
tractor under an agreement with the SP ” Governor Murdered by Insu. a pacific war and unlimited competition to regain ite ancient, prestige; the ready tions of right and wrong, especially of 1 S®®6 anKm^ the9e tribes, were apalling.
commissioner of customs for $26,000. gent Mom. agmnst th| ^ acceptance of materialistic science and the latter. They have learned the fear- i andlkom^n^^toflrt ^ the dkpeuSiir)'
The work was done wtfch6ht any official ^ . - port, houses estaplished in tnia looajity. a^oatic philoeopfea^by the student clas«; oonseQnenees of wrong-doing . om ten fifteen surgical dresupervision and though it was well fin- ! The Singapore Free» Press publishes the This is none other han a deliberate trans- ^Var spiritT^udting from the conflict i when they saw one ef their diiefe meet , Performed each day. Visits
ished doubts were ever end anon express- tollowin& 5n a late ia6ue: gression of the regulations of the eus- witb uhina, and last, hut not least, the untimely end through this most ter- , al®° 'P?3® to the Skeena, and many
«I flhont it» ^nflcitv Of weathwbiB- a T*1® steamer Labuan, Captain Pfort, toms, which is the more outrageous and opposition of the cernai nrind to the pure «We agency that Satan uses to curse paseswere^treated; on one occasion dur
rtom The wort was finished in De 1188 returned from Port Royalist, Pain- punishable, because it is done with the gospel of Jesus Christ, have all played »® red man. I day-8 8tay tbere no 1( ^
ce^ffier and forthwith handed wer to the wan’ and «Torts that the Spanish gov- notorious premeditated concurrence of theîr parta in retarding the progress, of ! Rev. C. M. Tate, in his report from l n °. fiente. The hospital there 
charre of the customs and $10 000 was ernor and h“ »fficers have been murder- those concerned. the kingdom of God. But even now ; Clayoquot, tells of the putting of a mis- 1 thf s.eason- and as many as
^id^n account ^ith a oromisf that ^ by the native8‘ After firin* th® chOTch „. ----------------— there are signs of a brighter day. Na- ' Mon on a sound basis where previously S'?™ day were tun,
rte balance would be sauaretTuo bv Jan- fhe natives retired to the hills, taking âg il n I tive Christians who know the native Christianity was unknown, and where ! sramif. y want of room. July was

=th B t tb government with them the women and children and RgûOff*AÛO |V|Ç| If O mind, and are competent to spAk, are ; the people were bound together with ^ .tbe Skeena, and in August,
nary 5th. But the Korean government, gome men as prisoners. The Spanish llVCal UvO IVtCIIYO of the oïnnion that there will be a strong ties of paganism. The work has a ,brlef y,8’t to River’s Inlet, ih,
acting on its old principle of delaying mai, boat and » ^ 8teemer eaIted at O change tor the better in the near tu- . been carried on under trying drcu“ ! f”066 JT concentrated at Port Simp-

iimigo ureiy |za<,AXl,^Sr„1E re,'--jF'

fôuad out pretty soon that he was not ^ s^akan ' Discharged United States Troops been in many respects succ^sful, s^r- and won>en. ReV. Mr. Tate roys a ' 7^1 ? sickness and-aeeident, absent
dealing with a Chinese contractor and m «annaK n. cely needs to be affirmed. Whole tribes medical missionary i* neodpH for ^f0™ borne and friends, found both r
had to pay the money, and quickly, too. Fire on a Steamer. TeiTOTUe Towns OH Their £ have been reclaimed from barbarism, district, and a cry comes from several * mission, and help and health. In

About four'days after leaving Singa- WaV Home. and many thousands have been truly tribes further north for. missionaries. .an epidemic of grippe made
pore, a fire was discovered amongst the converted to God. j- At Cape Mudge, the missionary says," .x,™i pearly 7,000 attendances

1 cargo of the cargo steamer Rambery. It ------------- One of the hopeful features, of the In- the year has been _ . i^oorded dunng the year, and the
Still Raiding Vessels Plying on the West was Xor a time kept down by pumps and 1 <*ian work is presented by the Industrial Qne of Bnoouraaement number of cases treated was 1,900.Hot F«JÜAdeatGnffln-Traiâ- Mm* ! At BdU c^a^e L^eucou,^ RISE ÔfTgnosticism.

During the last three months there OMombo the outbreak assumed man KlUed and SeVeral Per" ties^and we have there what « mmany K
have been no less than seven or eight anoh proportions «hat there was some SOBS hyured. respects a model mstutution Tb= ^ peL tor thl toturJtook bright
cases of piracy onboard small srteam tbought of taking to the boats. Ttis * Wrtesttetyît^d ^ ^veleJn^d moS^flve
craft plying on the West river, andin t,8t alternative, howwerwas tound to ----------— ass"“ed building “Lemt maes UP *e valley among the Norwegi-
one case where resistance was offered ^ unnecessary,and the fire was again . n L,.eer; a second Duuoing nas^oeen erec an 6ettleriL They were well attended
by a native captain, the ma# was shot goe under control, and the vessel arrived Atlanta, Ga„ March 9. The Tenth ed, doubling the ca®a^ty , ^" | The native agent at China Hat writes 
down and horribly mutilated in order to fn Colombo harbor. The vessel is 2,650 Immunes (negroes) Col. Jones, who were that the peopte th^re want a new
terrorise peaceful voyagers and render tons, and is bound for Europe from mastered out at Macon yesterday, began fn“ hftK’ ^.a“ neecJilrv The institute church, and have subscribed $300 to this
resistance less likely. In no case Japan. to show their ill temper as soon as the at Ohilliwack is full to overflowing and en<^* Kitamaat the mission propertyha, a vessel with foreigners on-board j Li Hung Chang Recalled. traia bearing them home began to move isdJng^d work j has been-improved, a new echo^lXuse
been moleffted’but if thescound^s wao , x Peking dispatch to the North China out of Macon. Producing revolvers and The home wort has -been steadily built, a too an outhouse. The services 
perform these depredations are going to Dailj. News states that Li Hung Cftang. other armg which they in some way prosecuted, and notwithstanding the dis-; have all been well attended. During the
continue to go scot free . who has recently been busily occupied in . ’ * , ,___ y courage ments arising from straitened in- ^ar mwsion sustained a severe loss
doubt that it is only a question determining and preparing for the con- managed to keep with them, they began comes> the missionaries have conducted tbe death of Wanksgumalayon
and sufficient inducement in the shape of geryation 0( tbe Yellow River works in firing from the windows. Bullets flew their wort with a real and fidelity (Charley Amos), who was practically the
an ample cash P**ize> when a aa Shantung province, has been lately or- in every direction as the train sped on worthy of all praise. Perhaps the most mteaomiries’ right arm. Good reports
successful raid b*lg.1*liade,a“ a acred by imperial edict of the Empress and passers by were compelled to seek important step in connection with the ?Jso come from Hartley Bay and Kit-
commanded vessel will be heard of. j j)owager tb return post haste to Peking, » . ^ , . vf home work is the establishment of a *°Pf-

An analysis of the data available as exuected to reach the capita! ^ e person was shot at Macon, Q The chairman of the
to the past piracies points to one or two tiTlsÆ It is Stated^thrt ^tiiis WlU G9odyeaf- al^Wt5? b°y’ wloae 
facts worth noting. First that ZtJ ÜX the un^nty o, for- teMn^ss^8tte Various sta

"^ive^of’ Mfng ltd P"la£ P°Utics ^^"wisb rofd rte rioti^ was re!
Kongmoon, thf one place being well up ^hate Klfadri!^ b/h?r side when newf-sho.t8 being fired from the train at 
the river, and the other near the outlet ^gjon ari«!g. People on the platforms to see the train
to the sea. Of course the whole river , " go by.
and its navigable tributaries are afflict- I To° Many Steamers. At Griffin, Ga„ where the first section
ed with the peat, but circumstances pcflnt : The Kobe Chronicle says: When the of the train stopped, about 2:30 p.m. oc- 
to the above named two localities-bak- Japanese government first submitted to curred the most serious trouble of the 
lug special prominence in piratical raids, the ninth diet the navigation encourage- day. The regiment came over the Central 
Secondly, it may be noted that the pi- ment law, it was estimated that the an- Georgia railway in three sections, teben 
rates board the vessel at a distance from nual calls upon the treasury to pay the the train stopped at Griffin the negroes, 
the point where their confederates are subsidies would not exceed a million who by this time had filled up on whisky, 
in waiting for them and that they divide yen. Contrary to «xpectation, however, began firing their pistols and yelling like 
and come on board at one or two distant so many ships have since been built and Indians. Over 200 shots were fired and 
points, as passengers, to allay suspicion, passed the examination entitling them to the police were powerless. The city was 
Thirdly, their constant escape from cap- the bounty, that the expense under this at the mercy of negroes who kept up a 
tore points either to thé fact that the offi- head in the - thirty-second fiscal year fusilade of shots until the train carried 
dal yamen runners arid soldiers are in threatens to reach tour million yen. In them beyond the city limits, 
league with them or to their total in- view of this enormous expense, the com- News of the outrageous
ability to maintain order in the area sub- munication department is trying to check spread rapidly over Griffin and it was
jéct to' these piratical raids. Tfhe increase. Their investigations have determined’ that the next section of tire

It may be mentioned that" the Lotirig resulted, says the Osaka Mamichi, In a regiment should be held in check. Mayor 
district, watered by the Loting river, dis- proposal to reduce by 50 per cent, the Davis telephoned to the governor, asking 
charging into the West river almost op- bounty granted to srtiips built in foreign him to order out the Griffin Rifles. The 
posite to the city of Takhing, is one of countries. This proposal, it is said, will governor sent him word that he would 
the greatest, if not the greatest, centres be submitted to the diet before the ses- consult the authorities and instruct him 
of piracy in the southern provinces. This si on closes. in a few minutes. Mayor Davis then ar
river is" navigable by light draft boats Russian Admiral Leaves. dered oct a company on his own respon-
for a distance of fifty miles from its _ „ sibihty, as tnere was no time to lose,
mouth (right up to the large business lbe Nagasaki Press of the 4th h eb The men were given five rounds of am- 
centre of Loting) though the distance raary says: H. I. B. M. cruiser Pamiat muaition, and under the command of 
overland is only about twenty miles, the Azova, which arrived here on Thursday Lieut. David, marched to the depot. -In 
course of the river being very winding. *rom Port Arthur, was specially (leta ^ed aadition to the militia the mayor and 
The merchants in this district, which is a t0. convey to this port H. E. Keer-Ad- sberjff Morris deputized nearly 100 dti- 
iarge exporter of the valuable cassia oil, ™n?1 Reounoff, who has been app sene to assist the officers in preserving
have to pay very heavy tribute to the ^ thf admiralty at St. P^sburg^ His and protecting the city,
pirates, in the shape of blackmail, in or- Excellency for the pist r88™ . About 5:15 p.m. the second section 
der to pass their exports and imports free been second in command of the Rus a eame in sigbt and above the roar of the
of molestation dJn and up toe river, f^M^AdmirM V^a^. train wuld b® heard the rattie of fire
and it is especially down, near the mouth ^tl8^ce^^h^*^Ènro^ ™ the arms- which w®r® being discharged in- 
of the river, that the pirates lay toll. S Efîw RVT Limer^dskva discriminately. When tMs train came to 
This, uithin two or three miles of where ®th 'n8t’by tbe R 8^?q , ‘ a standstill, the negroes saw 200 arm-
several guard boats are lying, speaks tor Resr-Admirai Beeunoff wbo proceeds to who commanded them to keep
itself as to either the raacaliTur su- ^^thl Sto fnst hTs w^ro re- duiet’ The negroes, many of who wfere 
pineaess of the officials entrusted with ,bp otoem of St ’ Anne of the amed> wer® 88 decile as lambs. Those
the dignity of maintaining law and or- aistinguished services wh> ,weTe fracti°UB were clubbed into
a^i fto<re snfficient^troS1 to toe ^ tK^kreTtthis fiSfind the Sgira'«35 Sff

at^is^ade ^ ^ ^ ^ AFthUr ^ganfiri^a^honref At “t 3*

A list of vessels pirated within three . ‘ a volley was poured into the train by the
months is given in toe Hongkong Press. Grasping Russia. citizens and militia. George Agee, a
Twenty-one are shown to have been at- The China Gazette says the Russian trainman, was fatally shot m the rib-
tacked, most of them being Chinese railway from NewcKang is now finished domen, and one negro was slightly
stern wheelers. for 13 miles north of that port towards wounded.

Over eighty cases of piracy were re- Kirin, and work is being vigorously push- There was no trouble! in. Atlanta us
ported in toe native press during 1898. ed. A foreigner who recently made the the police were prepared for them.

vastated by a terrible storm on January 
13th last, which broke out so suddenly-
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W - A passing phase of recent thought, that 
need not be long dwelt on, is Agnostic
ism. It may be called the culmination 
or advanced stage of scepticism of the

The relation of 
Hamilton and Mansel to it has been 
pointed out/ They prepared the ground 
for Huxley, who had much of the chal
lenging temper then rife in England, but 
mingled with scientific caution and re
serve. A new attitude of mind was the 
result, toe outcome of these two tenden
cies. With much of the iconoclastic 
mood, he did not countenance sweeping 
criticism. He would not deny the possi
bility of life after death or the existence 
°f a Supreme Being. He -assumed the 
position of one who is non-committal. 
Intellecatual honesty compelled him to 
take some such position. In the absence 
of positive proof respecting certain theo
logical and metaphysical conceptions, h“ 
preferred not to affirm dogmatically 
whether, they are true or not. Recog
nizing that the boundaries of the unknow- 
alde (so-called) are forever shifting, he 
maintained a suspense of judgment. To 
express his mental- atitude toward mat
ters that he regarded as uncertain and 
unverifisble, he coined the new term 
agnostic from the Greek word agnosco— 
“I do not know.” 
the details of Positivism brought into 
clearer relief, Huxley’s position being 
substantially that of Mill and Spencer. 
The doctrine was ait first misconstrued, 
denounced, and laughed at. Later, its 
distinctive features were seen to be not 
so very objectionable after all, aside from 
the weakness of negation. In time, it 
received the qualified approval of phil
osophers aind theologians. For awhile 
Agnosticism gave rise to heated polemics, 
bnt ite discussion soon ceased.—From pa
per on “Victorian Thoughts and Think
ers,” in Self Culture for March.
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thirties and forties.

Simpson District
nays the removal of Bro. Crosby and toe 
apomtment of a new missionary was an 

, event keenly felt by the Indians as he 
had been the chief founder of the rais

in the Klondike
gold fields. An appeal was made for 
special contributions, and although the 
response has not been equal to the ex
pectation of the board, yet enough was . ... . . » ...»
realized to tide oter the greater part of , JJ*0®» and bad ministered to the people 
the first year’s expenditure. | durin* twenty-two of the twenty-four

Drararanf ^Inire ï„ J»» Wtitoh h&VQ «lapSefl 681106 ltS OF”

«ssn-ras

m

I at Port
will be very expensive, and that but ^ w^rtTndTAhe —i^den^ 
little can be raised on the ground. This ^ t>,
may possibly lead to a reconsideration I* ®*?hards a“d ?r; Bo^n. The 

^«H./.» :* „ J .division between the Salvation Army“ ’ lf c<mdltions do “°t ; tacti(m aDd tbe “Workers” bas not been 
pro e. | jjpgied, but there is a kinder feeling to-

.In the reports of the Chinese and In- wards each other than formerly, 
dian work

mB It was merely one of

The Crosby Home for Girls and toe 
Boys Institute have progressed encour
agingly, the former has 44 and the lat
ter 22 boarders. Much praise is due the 

; work done by Dr. Bolton, the medical 
missionary and his devoted nurses. The

In British Columbia

I as regards the Chinese, it is shown that 
an increase of 13 members has been 
made. The chairman of the Victoria
wfiMteX* NightIOstowfSV1^hfps ! work at?be canneries and fishing camps 
larger than at any time since the estab- at
lishiog of the mission. A quarterly of- bee® done largely through the efforts of 
ficial board was formed at the begin- . ^a[ andexborters. That the
rang of the year, and regular meetings £ork has bpm 8uere^ful among the In-
held. Three hundred dollars have been d‘a”8 ^ > gatbe^
raised for all purposes by the mission, ^om the fact that during toe year but 
About nine have embraced Christianity I“d4a“ was fofd intoxicated, and 
during the year and have been baptized. *hat by toe use of essence of ginger 
All the sen'ices have been regularly sus- 88 8 “pleine m allopetiuc dose.

1 Tkss ®Peak#s volumes as there is an abun-
The chairman of the Nanaimo district i d^ce °î near at hand,

says the year has been one of much dis- Rev. ». ». Osterbout, in his report 
couragement. The missionary has had ! From toe Naas,
to do his work pretty much alone, and says good .progress has been made, and 
not having the English language suffici- , the prospects are bright. The church 
ently at his command to make teaching at Fishery Bay has been enlarged, he 
a prominent part of his work, has not old one being too small. The Indians 
enjoyed the advantages of this import- gave most loyally in subscriptions and 
ant adjunct to Chinese mission work in free-will labor. The small fish season 
British Columbia. ' I was a busy one and the missionary who

In the Indian wort toe report shows a was the only resident among hundreds 
net increase in membership of 37. Rev. of Indians felt in need of assistance, 
W. H. Barraclough, talking of the wort especially in the medical work, 
among the

conduct
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k The London Daily Chronicle referring 
to the divergence between the version- 
of the Muscat incident given in tin 
House of Commons and the French 
chamber of deputies says it has ascc 
tained that Lord Salisbury did express 
regret to. M_. Paul Cambon, the French 
ambassador, regarding the means which 
were employed to enforce the British 
claims.

Rev. D. Jennings, of Port Essington, 
says the people at the mouth of toe 

«.vs fhe venr onened verv hnnefnllv Skeena have made real progress in the ^ n rousinT ca^p t^eting T^ ^h- divine" ,ife’ - R^’ B- C. Freeman, toe 
ing season brought its usual temptations , quinary 00 
and many fell. A large potlatch on the ! Q”®®” Charlotte Islands,
American aide drew off others and the says in December the church was re- 
following months found us battling-with moved from the deserted village of Gold 
vice and immorality. Some of those Harbor to Skidegate, where it is also 
guilty of selling liquor to Indians were need for a school house. During thé 
promptly arrested and justice meted out year twelve Indians died, all giving 
to them, and as a result the work of, death bed testimonies.

I evil was stayed. A targe Catholic de- , > The report of W. H. Pierce on the up-

Tribes of the Fraser,
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America Declares ï 

in the Great Ei 
Question

Will Not Help China 
the Integrity J 

Empire, j
I

■- ,.' 4** ' '
Washington, March ll 

sadors and ministers hen 
those powers having lard 
China, have communie! 
foreign offices the substal 
cent answer of the Uni 
Italy, to the effect than 
would maintain an attituj 
ested neutrality in refej 
Italian designs on San Ml 
of the diplomats have 
governments that they 1 
nouncement of the Units 
tnde as of supreme imps 
Chinese situation.

A prominent member of] 
corps, representing one of] 
Europe, said: “It is most 
all the powers to know tl 
States does not intend ti 
behalf of China, even to 
exerting her moral infli 
continuing China’s integri 
reason I look upon the 
swer to Italy as the mf 
development of the Chid 
which has taken place il 
and I think it will be so a 
foreign offices.”

This diplomatic official f 
out that if Italy secured ! 
frop China, it would pu 
inestimable value to the : 
interest in the Philippines 
the southerly posts of Chs 
the closest for the big tra< 
Manila.

I
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HERSCHELL S Sd
O-

Lord Russell of
Statement Regarding B 

ment is Premal

.iMdon. March 14.—A-j 
, 4* the Associated Press 1 

r Chief Justice, Baron Rd 
owes, 'to-day. regarding j 

Æ Gf--:
ing the late Baron Herse 
Joint High Commission, ai 
glo-Venezuelan arbitration] 

Lord Russell said he n 
anything regarding thé 1 
come from Her Majesty’s 
He could only say that I 
regarding the appointment 
tore.

O—*».

THAT UNLUCKY N

Chicago, March 14.—Pec] 
in regard to the snperstiti] 
tion with the number thir] 
volved in the death of Ja 
a window-washer, yesterda 
as it did on the 13th of ta 
was employed on July 13, | 
the place of John Miller, 
death on that day by fall 
same window from which 
The window is the th.rtej 
from the ground. The man] 
old. twice 13. Miller, the 
meet bis death from the j 
dow, had worked just 39 
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